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GERMANY READY TO OUTLAW WAR -

f

WaritimeTenefits ÂZ Seen m New Tariff Announcements FOREIGN SECRETARY TELLS
DUTY ON suck WATERWAYS BODY HEARS N. B.
HL EXPECTED 

40 HELP TRADE

I'WHY PROTOCOL REJECTEDy
Is Optimistic

>

British Government Did Not Think Pact Would 
Lead to Security and Thence to Dis

armament, He Asserts

SAYS U. S. VIEWED ISSUE AS WAR CAUSE

Was Certain European Powers Did Not Feel That They Were 
Guarded Against Danger—London Papers Generally 

Look on New Turn In Affairs With Favor.

I

BARRISTERS TO
Seoul charges
ON 0.0. HINSON

HEARING OPENS C 
IT VIA BOREN 
THIS MORNING i

Is Operated On j|Traffic Good 
In Jerusalem

Saint John Business 
Men Express Opin

ions on Changes

PRESS COMMENT

UAIted Press.
J^EW YORK, March 2&-Freder- 

tcfc Patridge, of the Jerusalem 
police department, visiting the 
New York traffic court, was amased 
whed told that the court handled 
40,000 cases and collected $500J)00 
in finds last year. Jerusalem, he 
said, lad no motoring fatalities 
and die traffic cases were so few 
that they ate tried in the regular 
municipal court Jerusalem's fines 
run from 50 cents up.

1-3 »

. - âmmm Canadian Press Cable
in the House of Commons yesterday Hon.Council Hears Allega

tions of Unprofes
sional Conduct

DATE OF HEARING

Believed Fixed, But No 
Announcement Mad 

Vacancy Filled

li /ONDON, March 25.—Speaking
Austen Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, gently but firmly, placed the 

black shadow of a full eclipse across what only a few months ago his pre
decessor in the foreign office, had seen as another lovely new dawn—the 
Geneva protocol.

J. D. P. Lewin Presents 
Case For Provincial 

Commission
Toronto Globe Anticipates Con

troversy Over Hydro-Elec
tric Export Tax ' • HON. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 

Secretary for Foreign Affaire, who 
told the British Commons yesterday 
of Germany’s plans for 4>eace com
pact.

GERMANY WILLING
“The German government,” said Mr. 

Chamberlain, in the course of his re
marks, “Is making a sincere and honest 
attempt to lead up to a better state 
Of things. If I understand her proposals 
rightly, Germany is prepared to* guar
antee voluntarily what hitherto she has 
only accepted under compulsion of the 
treaty—a status quo in the west. She is t 
prepared to eliminate war, not merely 
from the west but from the east, as 
the engine whereby any alteration in 
the treaty position is to be obtained.

REASON FOR REJECTION 
Any arrangement that Great Britain 

made must be purely, defence in char
acter, Mr. Chamberlain declared 
framed in the spirit of the covenant 
and operated in close harmony with 
the League of Nations, and under its 
guidance, if possible. It was obvious 
that Great Britain’s obligations cou^d 
not be extended to every frontier, and 
that was the main reason why the 
British government had rejected the 
protocol.

“It must be made quite dear, how-
«*«.” he-.eytotoed,. *underpin the covenant, and stabilize 
peace in the west, we are not licensing 
or legitimatizing War elsewhere. On the 
contrary, we hold that by the mere 
fact of stabilizing peace in the west, an 
additional guarantee will be given to 
the frontiers in the east.”

WEAK POINTS IN PACT.
• Mr. Chambcrain candidly confessed 
V: a multitude of reason? that impelled 
the present British government to de
stroy the protocol. The present gov
ernment, he said, did not think the 
protocol woüld lead to security, and ,'-*n 
thereby to disarmament. On the con
trary, it called for increased naval 
forces to be supplied by Great Britain.
Nor did it eliminate the pacts-

U. S. ATTITUDE
Furthermore there was that never 

unimportant thing in international af
fairs—the attitude of the United States.

Mr. Chamberlain wpndered whether 
the Macdonald government gave much 
thought to the effect of the protocol on 
the United States policy. So far as lie 
xnew, the United States had made no 
official declaration with regard to the 
protocol, but he had tried to inform 
himself as to the trend of opinion in 
the United States, and unless he was 
wholly mistaken, the protocol “would 

| have been viewed rather as a possible 
cause of war, than as an increased 
security for peace.”

EFFECT IN EUROPE
As for European powers, he could 

say “without fear of contradiction that 
those most immediately concerned 
would not have felt that their security 
was so guarded against danger by the 
protocol.” And so the British rejected 
it.

Arthur Henderson, I.aborite, who 
preceded Mr. Chamberlain on the floor, 
thought something could be made of 
the wreckage. He was one of the 
authors of the protocol and did not 
want to concede that it was entirely 
dead, though he admitted it was badly 
damaged.

Readjustments of thé tariff as- indi
cated in the budget brought down at 
Ottawa yesterday, discussed by Saint 
John business men today, were calcu
lated to have a salutory effect for good 
in the Maritimes, in their judgment, 
especially the matter of slack coal, upon 
which a duty of 60c. has been imposed 
against United mines, instead of the 
14c. impost of past years. This advan
tage to Eastern Canada and the coun
try as a whole was stressed by several 
prominent merchants and manufactur
ers spoken to by The Times-Star this 
rooming.

TELLS OF PROJECT
T.DR. HETHERINGT0N 

OF CODY’S IS DEAD TRAIN HITS WAGON, 
SUSSEX MAN HURT

Opposition Develops From 
Maine and Postponement 

For Survey Asked GENERAL LORD RAWLINSUIN.
DELHI, March 25—Lord Rawlln- 

eon, commander-ln-chlef of the Brit
ish army In India, today underwent 
an operation for appendicitis, which 
le declared to have been successful.

Csnadlan Press Despatch.
K FREDERICTON, March 26.—The 
louncil of the New Brunswick Bar- 
listers’ Society have, taken the first 

jkeps towards proceeding with investi
gation of the charges of unprofessional 
feonduct against R. B. Hanson, M. P- 
■Or York-Sunbury which have been 
•referred by Dr. T. Carleton Allen, K. 
it., registrar of the Supreme Cou/t- 

:lT At a specia) meeting of the council 
&st evening instructions were given to 

4 Slave the charges served upon the ac- 
‘'•used, and, It is undestood, that a date 

j$as been tentatively fixed for hearing 
l of the charges.

I ONDON, Margh 25.—Germany's 
proposals for a security pact, 

as outlined before the House of 
Comomns by Austen Chamberlain 
are received favorably by several 

chip London morning

I* * *

Brother of Provincial Secretary 
of New Brunswick Passes 

Away Aged 71.

! •

VAN BURENT' Maine, March 25.— 
The hearing before the joint Interna
tional Waterways Commission with 
large delegations from Edmunds ton, 
Grand Falls, Fort Kent, Presque Isle 
and Bangor present today considered 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission regarding 
construction In Canada, but" getting 
water from American tributaries.

Some Opposition..

Pe|er Cummings, Badly Injured, 
is Taken to Hospital in 

Moncton.
1

VANCOUVER DOW 
SHOT BY RUSSL

of the
The death of Gilbert E. Hethering- 

ton„ M- D., of Cody’s occurred last 
evening. He was a son of the late Thom
as Hetherington, who at one time rep- 
lesented Queens county in the legis
lature. His mother still resides at 
Cody’s. i ,

Dr. Hetherington was well known 
throughout the province and was highly 
esteemed. He had a large practice. He 
was graduated from Boston Medical 
'school in 1877.

papers.THE REFINERY
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

MONCTON, March 25.—Peter Cum
mings of Sussex was brought to the 
Moncton Hospital early this morning 
as a result of injuries received when 
struck by a C. N. R. east-bound 
freight at Sussex about 12.30 o’clock 
last night.

Çpmmings was driving over 
tracks, and his horse was killed 
right. The . unfortunate man was 
pitched- to the side otf tjie track. The 
wagon was smashed to pieces.

Priest Accompanies Him.
Dr. Kennedy of Sussex, rendered 

medical attention and ordered him 
brought to Moncton Hospital. Rev. 
Joseph Ward of Sussex accompanied 
the injured man here.

One of the victim’s legs is pretty 
badly shattered and internal injuries 

feared. He is also suffering from 
other bruises. He remains conscious. 
The train was in charge of Conductor 
W. J. Rogerson and Engineer Everett 
Taylor.

THE TIMES thinks perhaps the 
brightest feature is that Germany 
is prepared to accept establish
ment of a demilitarized Rhine 
zone, which it says, "appears in
deed to offer hope of something 
like a practical, permanent guar
antee of pekee."

* * *

, Since the labor trouble in Cape B*e- 
ton began, it was said, considerable 
American product has slipped into the 
country as a precautionary measure.
Shipments as large as 1,000 tons have 
been brought Into this port for general 
distribution, whilst the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery has been using the American 
slack along wlth^Nova Scotia coal since 
its inception, asserting it to be neces
sary to their business tn a peeuliW 

Y sense at certain times.
Manager A. F. Blake of the Atlantic 

Sugar Refinery said it was his corpor
ation's policy to' buy as touch Nova 
Scotia coal*as possible »*d- they were 
doing so. If it Was still found neces
sary to import American coal for some 
special use in the Refinery, the extra 
86c. a ton would, of course, have to be 
paid. However, this matter was stM 

which would have to be decided by 
a definite test.

T. H. BSTABROOOKS 
T. H. Estabrooks, head of the national 

tea blending corporation, with head
quarters in this city, expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with the govern
ment’s decision relative to slack coal.
He felt it was the first and a very im
portant step in the right direction and 
should encourage everybody to assume 

indication of better things 
to come. The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association had been urging this 
matter for some time, and it 
fying to know official action had been 
taken upon it The added duty on 
outside slack coal should have a much 
desired corrective effect upon some of 
the ills that affect that Canadian in 
dustry at the present time, and, so far 
as h? would judge, he hailed it as a 
most welcome tax.

E. A. GOODWIN.
E A. Goodwin, wholesale fruit deal

er, said that free grapefruit from the 
West Indies as provided by Hon. Mr.

. Robb’s new arrangement would make 
breakfasts somewhat cheaper ali over 
the Dominion and might have some 
effect of checking the bountiful supgly 
of Florida grapefruit that has been' 
coming to Canada fot years although 
he would not say so. Jamaica had been 
a contender for Canadian trade for 
som- time and Mr. Goodwin felt that 
under- the inevitably cheaper prices 
which would be asked for the West 
Indian fruit the situation would re
solve itself into a choice of fruit quality 
solve 'individual buyer».

T. McAVITY fit SONS, LTD.
._G Clifford McAvity of the manu
facturing department of T. McAvity TOKIO, March 25.—Crowds this 

& Sons, Ltd. said he had not had an morn|ng attacked the residence of cer- 
opportunity of reading the tariff an- tain peers who were prominent in op- 
nouncements carefully and therefore position to the universal suffrage mea- 
would be at a loss to express opinions. sure during yesterday’s session of the 
Since the changes indicated in the bud- upper House. Only slight damage was 
get did not deal with many things ,jone> but the attacks have caused scri- 
affecting his business he would.perhaps ous complications in the situation of 
not have much to say any way. The the Upper House, which refuses to con- 
only well drilling machinery manufac- tjnue discussion of the suffrage mea- 
tured in this section of Canada that sure unt|l the honor of the house has 
he knew of was made in Sherbrooke, j,een satisfied by the Home Minister, 
p O As to the increased duty on 
slack coal he thought this would prove 
a good thing for Eastern Canada. The 
McAvity furnaces burn nothing but 
domestic coal.

Assailant Said to Have A<
Shooting in Dreg 

Store.
I Reetstrsr Silent

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 26.— Members ef the council said follow- 
°r. C. S. W,u™, ptod- «• *£ «K
dap residing in Burnaby, adjacent Dr. Allen, hot this morning
this city, w ai attacked and slur an*fhe refused to give out copies of the 
dangerously wounded last night, it h" charges, until they had been served, or
,   u., . to stay what had been done- He saidhorn*, the alleped assailant being a there would be nothing given out until 
Russian named Alfred Herslak. Her- after the regular meeting of the 
slak, it is said, went to a nearby drug cil in April. ' 
store, where he is alleged to have con- The v 
fessed to the shooting. by A. B.

having declined to act, has been filled 
by the election of Or. J. R. Campbell, 
K. C., of Saint John.

Representatives in favor of granting 
petition of New Brunswick Electric 
Rower Commission viré* A E. Michaud, 

Hon. J. E. Hetherington, Provincial representing New Brunswick ; J. D. P. 
secretary-treasurer, has gone to Cody’s Lewin^ New BranswicWElectric Power 

Fredericton to attend the funeral 
___ the budget speech In the Legisla
ture has been postponed until Tuesday.

The late Dr. Hetherington leaves, be
sides his mother, three brothers, Hon.
J. E. Hetherington and T. P. Hether
ington, of Cody’s, -vd C. A. Hetherlng- 
tbn, at home, ana two sisters, Mrj^
Doney, of Calgary and Mrs. Under
wood, of Athabaska; his wife, who was 
Miss Mary Brooks of Boston, three 
daüghters, Mrs. Gamblin, and Miss 
Ethel of Cody’s; Mabel, who is mar
ried in Atlanta, and one son, Gilbert 
E., of Boston. The funeral has been ar
ranged for tomorrow afternoon at 
Cody’s.

-till
THE MORNING POST recog

nizing that much diplomatic work 

-
proposals offer a chance of saving 
Europe from another war.

* * *

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
says the magnitude of the .German 
offer is much greater than was ex
pected, and believes it furnishes a 
reasonable hope of settlement.

The foregoing comments are 
drawn from papers supporting the 
government* ^
' THE WESTMINSTER GA

ZETTE (Liberal) is equally favor
able in its comment. It thinks the 
German offer much more promis- 
ing than was supposed, declares it 
deserves all the support it has re
ceived, and believes the country 
will endorse the government in 
pursuing the negotiations.

In his speech the Foreign Secre
tary made known to the world 
that Great Britain would seek to 
build a permanent European peace 
on the foundation of a mutual pact 
between Germany and her late 
enemies, and would have nothing 
further to do with the wreckage of 
the security protocol framed at the 
last league assembly, when the 
Macdonald Labor government was 
in power. ’

out

setsfrom Cons misaine; B. Ai Actes*--consulting 
engineer; 9. W. Weston, chief engineer; 
A, C. D- Blanchard, hydro engineer; 
Peter C. Keegan Van Buren. Natural 
—A. F. Stewart, chief engineer; Ct>as. 
J. MlUiken, C. N. R. regional counsel) 
Geo. Wood; C, C. Kirby, representing 
C. P. R.; Oppostion to granting—Ray
mond Fellows, attorney general of 
Maine, Bangor; Henry J. Hart, B. and 
A. receivers, Saint John Lumber Com
pany; Herbert W. Trafton, public utili
ties commission, Augusta.

Mr. Lewin Speaks.
J. P. D. Lewin, attorney for the New 

Brunswick Power Commission, spoke 
for the petitioners.

He spoke of the Musquash project 
near Saint John, and said that the 
power obtained there was insufficient 
for the needs of the province and it has 
been decided to develop the Grand 
Falls. The construction of the dam' 
which would be wholly in Canada, 
would require about two years.

H.- G- Acres.

and

coun-

acancy on the council caused 
.Connell, K. C. of Woodstock,

one
aareCURZ0N IS BURIED * *

9 TO 1 SHOT WINS- ", .:

High Tribute Paid to Late States
man by People of All 

Ranks. DRAWBACK ON COALTapin Captures Lincolnshire 
Handicap; Grave Fairy, 2nd; 

King Willow, 3rd.
FOREIGNERS IN WEST 
ARE FACING DEATH

99 Per Cent, of Duty Will be Re
funded on Material For 

Coke.

LONDON, March 25.—The highest 
tribute possible for the British nation 
to offer to the memory of one of its 
statesmen was paid at noon today to 
the lgte Marquis" of Curzon, when his 
funeral services were held in West
minster Abbey and attended by the 
representatives of the sovereign, the 
British Premier, cabinet members, iead-

it was an
r

LINCOLN, March 25—’Tapin, own
ed by A. Eknayan, won the Lincoln
shire handicap of £1,000 with extras. 
Mrs. Coomb’s Grave Fairy was second 
and H. Mollekin’s King Willow was 
thiry. Twenty-six ran. The betting 

Tapin, 9 to 1 against. Grave 
Fairy, 33 to 1, and King Willow, 40 
to 1. '

Statement of Ukranian Paper 
Verified by Presbyterian 

Missionary.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 25.—A 
drawback of 99 per cent, of the duty 
is to be allowed on bituminous coal 
imported into Canada for conversion 
into coke. This is done, it il announced, 
to encourage the establishment and 
operation of up to date coking plants 
in Canada.

Provision is made however, that no 
drawback is payable during any month 
when the average ratio is less than 
1,300 pminds of coke from 2,000 thou
sand pounds of coal.

#
H. G. Acres, consulting engineer for

the commission stated that the back- statesmen and foreign ambassadors.

* «•*. - — — —
Buren will be about four feet greater 
than the normal high water. He stated 
that the negotiations with the Grand 
Falls Company, an International Paper 
Company subsidiary, will be favorably 
completed within a short time.

C. J. Millican, representing the C. N. —gy * I TO I’D IXT* I Til 
R, stated that his superiors were not LI|F|< l AIIVRV IlkfllH 
In opposition to the project, but an t IllLl L-MUULlU ULfUll 
appearance was made to protect their 
interests.

was:
WINNIPEG, Man., March 25.—The 

Canadian Ranok, Ukranian language 
paper declares that the poverty of the 
Ukranian farmers north of Komarno, 
Man., is terrible and that, if there is 
not prompt action dozens of families 
will perish of hunger.”

Dr. J. A. Hunter, Teuton, Presby
terian clergyman, who has worked 
among the Ukranians for 20 years, said 
that he believed the report to be cor
rect.

Kedleston Hall in a motor hearse was 
followed by other motors carrying 
Lady Curzon, Lord Curzon’s three 
daughters, and other relatives. A de
tachment of moûnted police headed the 
funeral procession.

EXPORTS INCREASE
MANY'MORE CATTLEPulp and Paper Shipments 

From Canada in February 
Are Greater.

Eleven Hundred Coming Here in 
Next Few Days For 

Shipment.MINERS DROWNEDGasoline in Stove Results in 
Fatal Accident in Quebec 

Province.

MONTREAL, March 25 —Canadian 
exports of pulp and paper in February 
were valued at $11,560,576 states a re
port issued by the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association. This was an increase 
of $290,683 over the month of Janu
ary, and of $613,377 over February of 
last year. Increases were shown both 
for wood. pulp and paper.

ATTACK JAP.PEERS Asks Postponed*^!.
Attorney General Raymond Fellows 

appeared as the personal representative 
of Governor Brewster and requested an 
extension of 30 days to enable the en
gineers of the state to make a survey. 
He also asked that arrangements be 
made to secure some of the power for 
the residents of Mpine. H. J. Hart, of 
the Bangor and Atostook, asked for 
extension at least of 90 days.

There will he an exceptionally large 
movement of cattle through the port 
of Saint John this week-end. 
morning 25 cars left Montreal over the 
C. P. R. and nine more are scheduled 
to leave there tonight. Tomorrow 20 
more cars are 
tined for this city. The S. S. Concordia 
will take away 25 cars of cattle, the 
S. S. Canadian Leader nine and the 
Manchester Division 20. The total 
number of cattle will be approximately 
1,100. Cattle shipments through the 
port this season is the heaviest in 
years.

Three Lose Lives When Blast 
Releases Water Flood From 

Mine. v

This

Damage Done to Homes of 
Those Opposing Universal 

Suffrage.
ST. PHILIPPE DE NORI, Que., 

March 25.—Lighting of a fire with gas
oline resulted in the death of a seven 
year child and severe injuries to two 
other persons, one of whom may die. 
Marie Cressance, child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Chamberlain, is dead; Mrs. 
Chamberlain is badly burned, about the 
face, and Cyprien Chamberlain, the 
child’s 72 year grandfather, is not ex
pected to live.

with
expected to leave des-MAHONEY CITY, Pa., March 26- 

Three miners were drowned when a 
blast in the Vulcan mine, near here, 
released thousands of gallons of water 
last night, flooding a gangway. The | 
water had accumulated behind a wall 
of rock, unknown to the miners.

I ARABS CLOSE SHOPSan

The Weather4 KILLED; 40 HURT No Disorders, However, as Earl 
of Balfour Arrives in 

Jerusalem. Movie Operator SYNOPSIS—Pressure is quite 
low over Northern Canada and rela
tively high over other portions of 
the continent. Showers have oc
curred fairly generally in Ontaio 
and Quebec, and the weather con
tinues mild thoughout the Do
minion.

FORECASTS:
1 Showery; Milder.

Senator is Among Victims of 
Railway Accident to French 

Express.
PROBE ANNOUNCED Dies In Booth

JERUSALEM, March 25.—The Mo
hammedan and Christian Arabs closed 
their shops today and ceased work on 
the occasion of the arrival of the Earl 
of Balfour, as a protest against the 
famous declaration which lie issüed as 
foreign secretary committing Great 
Britain the support of the establish
ment of a Jewish homeland in Pales
tine. The Arabs also withdrew all ve
hicles from the streets- No disorders 
have been reported.

VOTED FOR SENATORNEW YORK, March 25—While an 
audience th»t crowded .the Jamaica 
Theatre in Fulton street, Jamaica, 
waited for nearly half an hour for the 
film to be shown, Jacob Schiller, 57 
years old, Richmond Hill, moving pic
ture operator in the theatre, had died 
and his place had been taken by an
other operator summoned from Man
hattan and rushed to the theatre in 
an automobile. Schiller had died of 
heart trouble.

Newfoundland Premier Says 
Liquor Control and Customs 

to be Investigated.
MARRIED AT CAPITAL.

FREDERICTON, March 25.—(Spe
cial.)—Charles Ross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ross of Nashwaaksis, and 
Miss Florence Elrlda Smith, daughter 
of Mrs. Frank Smith of Fredericton, 

married at the Parish Church by

United Press.
PARIS, March 25—Four persons 

killed and 40 injured when the
QUEBEC, March 25. — Napoleon 

Morency, one of the witnesses heard 
at the local civic inquiry yesterday, 
admitted that he had voted in the 
name 
property
having authority to do so and not even 
being a property holder in the city.

were ,
Bordeaux to Paris express was derailed 
near Potiers today. Among the dead 
is Senator Pedebidou. The locomotive 
and seven cars turned over, and two 
of the cars fell into the river. The 

of the accident has not yet been

MARITIME—Moderate to fresn 
southerly winds, becoming showery. 
Thursday, partly cloudy and 
milder.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night and probably Thursday! 
warmer Thursday; moderate north
east winds.

COAL MATTER. ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 26.— 
Charging that an independent audit of 
the liquor control and customs depart
ments had revealed matters seriously 
reflecting on prominent government 
officials and equally prominent citizens, 
Premier Miinro last evening, told the 
Legislature that the Government in
tended to appoint a commission to fully 
investigate conditions. Pending this in
vestigation, he said, the publication of 
the auditors reports will be postponed.

of Senator Lome Webster for 
valued at $159,000, withoutIt was said today that the American 

•lack coal being brought Into St. Johns'-XA'r iTc-VÆ
due to the shortened production at its 
Cape Breton collieries. This has been 
sold to the sugar refinery chiefly. Once 
'he labor difficulties were dispelled in 
Sydney and the other raining places 
over there these emergency shipments 
might cease, unless the refinery’s spec
ial technical requirements demanded 
the special -grade of American slack 
If more American Coal was required 
in St. John the readjusted tariff would 
make it considerably more expenive.

’ The Consumers Coal Co., as voiced 
H N Stetson, said there was prac- 

. •-llv no demand for American slack 
In St. John except what the At

lantic Refinery needed. A sub-clause Tn^the new coal duties referred to 
(Continued on met 2. third column)

were
the rector, Rev. A. F. Bate, last eve
ning. . They were attended by Miss 
Hazel Thompson and Albert Chase.

cause 
determined. BLAST KILLS SEVEN

Falls 17 Stories and Crashes 
To Street Through Taxicab

Indian Children Sacrificed 
To Drive Out Devil; Two Die

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 25.—Two Musing and Three Hurt in 

Hamburg Oil Ship Ex
plosion.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
Canadians Received

recovered and offered up his sister ss D French President BERLIN, March 25.—A despatch
this sacrifice. When no improvement in J _____ from Hamburg reports seven persons

•‘sïrtrsi srr txsrsi
two cons have been sentenced to death mer minister of justice for Canada and fire. 1 he to ce pfrthecrimTanàa daughter-in-Uw to Philippe Roy, Canadian commissioner ! wreckage from the border rato the 
imprisonment for lit* - » general in France. c,ty streets'

40Victoria ... 40 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

52the Bellevue Hospital about five hours 
later. The fall had broken both his legs 
and injured him internally.

The police have been finable to learn 
whether VanWinkle fell or jumped. He 
was
and a woman who had just alighted 
from the cab narrowly escaped being 
struck.

British United Press.
NEW YORK, March 25—After fall

ing 17 stories through the air, Harold 
VanWinkle, 20, crashed through the 
roof and floor of a taxicab standing 
outside the Hotel Pennsylvania and re
tained consciousness long enough to 
give his name, age and address. He 
then became unconscious and died in

305484
LONDON, March 25.—Dispatches 

from Calcutta report an amazing case 
of the sacrifice of children to the God
dess Kali at Mandla, near Jabalapur 
In the central provinces. The youqg son 
of a former native government officiai 
named Muichand fell sick and the fam
ily, believing the boy possessed of a 
devil, decided human sacrifice to his

. 306030
364288Winnipeg 

Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 28 
New York .. 44

3438 56
364440first seen hurtling through the airby 324636
2848
4048>
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THEI »Two New Lines inSAYS AUSTRALIA 

MUST AID DEFENCESENATOR 111. H. I Local News

THORNE ESTE 
-Pi MOST FEES

Art Potterys^‘Wnieuw*1

5 ROSEWOOD AND FLORENTINEBUDGET SPEECH Unique Color Effect»
Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Fern Pot» 

and Flower Bowl»

Premier Bruce Outline» Coun
try’s Ideals—New Submarines 

Ordered.

SCOUTS TO TRY.
Five of the Boy Scout Leaders will 

enter the First Aid contest for the 
Wallace Nesbit Trophy next week. 
They are C. G. Hoyt, D. W. Colwell, 
L. Pincorabe, Norman Smith and L. 
L. Johnson, district secretary of the 
Scouts.

iRr the Kitchen1 for the Bathroom1 for the Gorodp

SNAP O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST(Continued from page 1) 
bituminous coals other than slack from 
other countries than United States- As 
a matter of fact the only coals that 
came from overseas were of the hard 
varieties. >

HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT

Canadian Praia Cdble via Reuters.
ADELAIDE, March 25.—Speaking 

here yesterday, Premier Stanley Bruce 
declared that the defence ideal of the 
Commonwealth was » squadron of 
10,000-ton cruisers with submarines. He 
asserted' that Great Britain had as
sisted Australia to keep away a pos
sibly hostile navy, but that Australia 
could not allow the heavily burdened 
people of Britain to bear all the bûr- 
dens of Australian defence.

Submarines Ordered
MELBOURNE, March 25.—It was 

announced here today that the Com
monwealth government has ordered two 
submarines to be constructed by Vick
ers Limited, England, at a total cost 
of £716,000.

The Runaway Couple, Thorne 
Lodge hall, Thursday, March 26. 
Admission 25c.

BUSINESS LOCALSAT THE MUSEUM.
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond will pre

side today at the tea hour at the show
ing of antiques in the N. H. S. museum 
and will be assisted by Mrs. William 

-McAvity, who will replenish.
Anne Armstrong and her sister, Miss 
Elisabeth Armstrong will servo, The 
visitors today will be shown around 
the collection by Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity and Mrs. ,A. L. Fleming.

Y. M. C A. AUXILIARY.
It was reported at the monthly meet

ing of the Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ auxiliary 
yesterday afternoon in the Chipman 
Hill residence, that three very success
ful banquets had been held during the 
last month. Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, sec
retary for the society, also reported 
that a membership banquet would be 
held in May.

*xsr

Succession Duties on It $67,- 
151 Out of Province. Total 

of $163,122.

CUSTOMS HOUSE. ___
Proposed changes in the tariff will

make little difference in the work of , . . .
the customs staff here for the present, ment does not touch the tariff, but 
C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs, leaves it exactly where it stood. Last 
said this morning. .He had received in- yaar jj,e Minister of Finance was able 
structlons from Ottawa to add the ^ reduce the public debt by $35,000,- 
words “subject to amendment” to all ., ,,papers pertaining to the import of 000 and to grant a considerable reduc- 
goods. The increased duty on slack tion in taxes. The year_ia 
coal from the United States would be cepUonaUy pmperoro. T»» «duct on 
felt to some extent here, he said. In made itself felt to the ItoedIff»™»* 
reference to the new schedule, Mr. en«te slmrtly, but Incite-of «iconwl 
Lockhart said importers would pay at «able âecrease in the Rnance
the present rate untif further instruc- Minister has been able to -
lions came from Ottawa, when those surplus over all ordinary and capital 
who had not paid enough would be expenditure, 
called upon to contribute more, while, 
those who had paid too much would be 
entitled to a refund.

SEES TAX ON GAS.

13776-3-26.
Regular meeting Loyalist Temple 

No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Thursday eve
ning March 26, Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street. 13751-8-26

Salitarie dance prises, Victoria HaU 
tonight. 18757-8-26

AMENDMENT IS LOST A Quart BottleMiss

AMUSEMENT TAX
DETAILS GIVEN

Liquor Control in Alberta Re
mains Unchanged—Sale of 

Beer Controversy.
of The Purity

PRIZE WINNERS.
The prize winners at the Order of 

Buffaloes bridge and dance In tie 
Oddfellows' Hall, West Saint Jo®, 

Mrs. George Tinsley, T. D. 
Publlcover, Mrs. M. J. Quinn, F. 
Ward, Theo. Carter and F. Powell.

Milk Company MilkWhat People Paid at Saint 
John Theatres—Liquor 

.Net $426,017

EDMONTON, March 25.—The Leg
islature last night defeated by a vote 
of 34 to 17, an amendment to the liquor 
control bill providing for the sale of 
beer in bottles to be carried away and 
consumed at the residence of the pur
chaser in the same way as when pur
chased at the llsuor warehouses.

were

is Equal in FoodHolland Approves'
Pact With Canada

BESCO OFFICAL TALKS.
GLACE BAY, March 25—“Had the 

Dominion Government* allowed the tar
iff on run of flffne coal to remain at 

MONTREAL, March 25. — “Unless 68 cents a ton instead of reducing it 
there Is some drawback provision for to 50 cents, and boosted the tariff on 
us, it will mean another tax on the gas slack to 68 cents to conform with that 
consumers of Montreal,” J. S. Norris, on run of mine, it would have been 
vice-president and general manager of much better for the Nova Scotia trade 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power when the -new tariff of 50 cents all 
Company, said last night of the budget round,” said Vice president J. E. Mc- 
provislon raising from 14 to 50 cents a Lurg of the British Empire Steel Cor- 
ton the duty on American slack coal. poration, when asked this morning 

‘We use 300,000 tons of American what effect the raising ofthe tarlffon 
slack coal yeàrly,” Mr. Norris went slack coal w.ould have In improving 
on, “and we are obliged to Import that the coal trade. 
for gas-making, as the Canadian slack 
we do not find suitable.”

WILL AID MARITIMES.
TORONTO. March 25. — Dealing 

with the budget increase in the duty on •
Slack coal from 14 to 50 cents per ton,
J. H. Milne, of the Milne Coal Com
pany, here, stated that it will have two 
effects.

“One will be to work to the advan- 
oal' mining companies of

Succession duties to the amount 
Of $163,123.73 were paid In New 
Brunswick in 1924 according to the,

' EELS ££r IflrH M,s. «SîïïSS m
E Hetherington, Provincial Secre- laide street, was agreeably surprised 
tarv. on Tuesday evening when, having m-

The estate of the late Senator W. vlted several friends to dine with her 
H. Thorne, of Saint John, topped the to celebrate her birthday, she was mad» 
list, having paid into the provincial the recipient of a handsome Chester- 
treasury $67,151.50. Others were:— field chair. Harry Whelpley-made the 
Henry Finnigan, $1,247.57; John Lee, presentation. Music was furnished b.r 
$1,763.92; W. G. Scovil, $1,403.30; Miss Irene, Miss Alberta and Mis. 
Lawrence J. Donovan, $1,163.93; Mabel Brown.
James L. Stewart, $1,106.91; F. E.
DeMille, $1,740; Silas McDlarmld,
$100; John P. Burchlll, $17,673.48;
Edward S. R. Murray, $8,616.92;
Mary A. Barker, $5,169.37; James 
McDade, $301.87.

Value to any ofCORNS REMOVED
Fallen Arches, etc., Corrected

W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chiropo
dist and Masseur, 44 King Square, 

Phone Main 4761

THE HAGlfE, March 25.—(Cana
dian Press, via Reuters).—The second 
chamber yesterday approved the trade 
treaty between Holland and Canada.

President of Ann
Arbor Railway Dies

NEW YORK, March 25.—Newman 
Bib, president of the Ann Arbor Rail
road, died here this morning in the 
Roosevelt Hospital, following an oper
ation performed on Monday.

4
JURY DISCHARGED the Following.a

2% postods of Chicken costing 75c 
1 pound of Pork Chops costing 30c
10 Eigs costing ........................  37c
i/4 pound of Ham costing.......... 37c
1 pound of Beef Steak costing 30c 
J pint of Oysters costing.......... -

To be «paring of milk is 
false pconomy. It is the 
cheapest food you can buy.

Ask your driver to increase 
order today.

Colonel Dennistoun Abandon» 
Counter-claim Against Wife 

For Furniture.

LONDON, March 25.—The juryepn 
the sensational Dennistoun case which

mer husband, was discharged today, 
after Col. Dennistoun abandoned a 
•coünter claim regarding some furniture. 
Counsel then began legal arguments on 
claims for judgment.

- GROANS WITH GASIestimates tabled

■ -CALL UP

KING a PARLEE
Garage

25c
SUNSHINE CLASS 

The Sunshine Class of the Taber
nacle Baptist church, Haymark*t 
Square, held its •fortnightly nfceting 
last evening at the home of Mrs. M. 
Pitt, 14 Autumn street, president of 
the class. Thirty members and five 
visitors attended. A guessing contest 
was led by Mrs. Walter Shippie. The 
hostess was assisted in serving refresh
ments by Ms. A. Maclnnes and Mrs. 
E. Belyea. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Miss G. Cody, 72 
Wall street. ^_____________

. :PERSONALS
Mrs. Janet McCutcheon, of Belleisle 

Bay, is visiting friends in the city. ;
Prohibition Fines.

The Comptroller General’s report 
Shows that $48,844.84 was collected 
In fines under the Prohibitory Act 
while beer licenses totalled $3’,224.30 
end brewers’ licenses $200. " The re
tail licenses amounted to $60,173.14, 
with refunds totalling $35.

The motion picture show licenses 
brought $2,622.37 white letters patent 
granted to various companies en
riched the province by $7,585. 

Amusemedt Tax 
Contributors to this tax include W. 

H. Golding, Imperial, Saint John, $8,- 
710.65; Maritime Amusement Co., Saint 
John, $488.32; T. J. O’Rourke, Fair- 
Tille, $565.14; T. J. O’Rourke, Palace, 
$67056; T. J. O’Rourke, Star, $462.04; 
F. G. Spencer, Unique, $2,419.08; F. G. 
Spencer, Opera House, $6,582.07 ; F. G. 
Spencer, Fredericton, $1,669.19 ; F. G. 
Spencer, Campbellton, $1,676; F. G. 
Spencer, Woodstock, $1,381.32; A. C. 
Smith, Skint John West, $158.31; Fred 
Selby, Saint John, $2,560; Ralph 
Thorne, Saint John West, $200; Chau
tauqua brought $2,780.81 ; exhibitions, 
$6,048.70; rinks, $2,346.45 ; dances, 
$764.09; horse races, other than at ex
hibitions, $688.98; traveling shows, 
$1,880.08; football and baseball, $1,072.- 
65; boxing, $661.19; other sports, con
certs, etc., $808.49-

Insurance Companies.
The fire insurance companies paid 

'$46,802.99, and life insurance companies 
$46,481.01, accident insurance com
panies paying $8,418.60.

The report shows $29,671.12 collected 
tn taxes from branches of the banks, 
ma follows: Canadian Bank of Com
merce, $1,470.41 ; Dominion Bank, 
$40.29; La Banque d’Hochelaga, $43.52 ; 
Bank of Nova Scotia, $11,012.09; Bank 
of Montreal, $6,819.72; Standard Bank 
of Canada (1922), $79.89; Standard 

>- Bank of Canada (1924), $241.01; La 
Banque Provinciale du Canada, $1,- 
716.19; Royal Bank of Canada, $7,- 
878.24; Union Bank of Canada, $574.76.

Expenditures in connection with the 
Legislature last session amounted to 
$72,938.29, of which $54,171.35 was for 
Indemnities, salaries 'of the various 
House offlcsials, etc.

your
For prompt action and sat-;

• «factory eervice.
96 ROTHESAY AVE.

• Just Beyond Marsh Bridge.

Day Phcflfe M. 2964 
Night ’Phone M. 3297

Itage of the c 
the Maritimes, who have been asking 
for a higher protection against the Im
ported coal from the United, States,” 
he said, “and the other effect will be to 
place a new tax on industry.”

TAX ON INDUSTRY.

PURITY MILK GO.Newfoundland to Spend $9,- 
383,793 For The Fisaal 

Year 1924-25.
When Sourness, Pain and 

Bloating Follow Every 
Meal.

ONCE RESIDED HERE ’Phone Main 5000
So far ae the new tax on industry Is 

concerned, Mr. Millie explained that' 
the s'ack coal is used in about 75 per 
cent, of the factories In Toronto, andk 
ihv balance of Ontario. It is used 
r-cM.v in such places as hospitals, uni-

^ versities, city buildings, the water No matter about diets, special food
--------- 1 works, and factories In general. •

Special to The Tlme»«tar. SEES CONTROVERSY. u you really want stomach comfort—
: TORONTO, Ont., March 25.-Th=iamP. McLeod accountant of the De Globe today Eays editorially: “A Fed- Sake this simple NEVER FAILING 
pertinent of Lands and Mines In e eral export duty on hydro electric energy test today! ... „„„
provincial »ctv ce, diol here today, ^efl ]g an ,nnovatlon wh!ch is certain to be ^"little pîre B?suratêd
63 years. He is surv v y McLeod controversial. In the fiscal year 1924 Ylngnesia—*hen, Immediately after your 
and one daughter, Miss Edith McLeod, exports of electrical energy from next heavy meal, take two teaapoonfuls 
of Fredericton, and a brother, George -, . . .. united states totalled 01 the powder or four of the tablets andK McLeod, of New York. Mr, Gem ^o^^L kLwaU hou^ equt.lent a ^ °f warm water or not
McLeod, his stepmother, also surv t(> 214,131 horsepower years. T
In St. John. Funeral arrangements are Government mirnoses levying pensive test that may be absolutely de-
not vet made but It^s probable that , „» „ „n, pen led upon to prove its value In lessÎT Wv will he takmfto Saint John a tax of three me-hundredths ofa cent fhan flve mlmite, and. in most ln- 
the body will be taken to aantJ . kilowatt hour, eqnwkt» about $1.95 stances, relief cornea almost Instantly.

Mr, McLeod assumed office about 16 ^ horsepower year, beginning on unrated Magnesia Is « pleasant, 
vears ago. coming here from Rich!- P° - , *, . ,= ...®. harmless, ndn-Iaxatlve form of old-wïn whère he had been engaged la An71,1 *• naxt- N° d°uj,t « a fashioned Magnesia that, when taken
bucto, _ where he naa neen g ge simple matter for the Federal authorities after meals, cleanse*, sweetens and 
the shipping business. Prior to going to TOl]ect the tax from the exporting neutralizes the dangerous stomach acidsof slT John The -mpanics, but will the latter he In . ^ SM

memter of °HUrarn Lodge, No. 6, A. K. <r°m your druggist’, today!
& A. M., of Fredericton, and was a Wales custom^ -'■■■-■“ ---- -------------A,
past master of the Masonic lodge at HELP TO WINNIPEG.
Richibucto.

W. P. McLeod of Lands and 
Mines Department, Dies in 

Fredericton.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 25.—Es
timates tabled in the legislative assem
bly yesterday provided for an expen
diture of $9,368,793 for the fiscal year 
1924-25 as compared with $8,916,619 for 
the previous" year.

Top Hank 
Oxfords 
$7.85 '

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

!
7 <1

T
- \BRIGHT 

IS RIGHT 
fpR SPRING

/iNo need of,paying $9.75 and 
$10.50 for the highest class spring 
Oxfords. Find your fit and fav
orite quality here for $7.85.

Every pair on the shapely new 
lasts, every pair with healthy low 
heels, every pair built with special 
refinements in lining, foundation, 
workmanship and grade of leather.

iced water.
This is a simple, pleasant and lnex- tThe mu:

ki
•x

i
Color Skeme almost as neces

sary to the new Spring Clothe» ae 
sunshine to a fine March day. Pre-War Autos and 

Pre-War Furniture
l. Patent 

Suedes
The new suits and topcoats 

(Wouldn't be the same without it
Public Notice is hereby given that a ——that s sure I 

Bill will be presented for enactment at . _ . . ,
the next session of the Provincial Leg- Not in years have Saint John
islature entitled “An Act Relating to men appeared to such good ad- 
Fire Protection In a Portion of the vantage as they will after chang-

Sffs'x'ssiLtJsss.^ ir *«” t“r *•bright spring colors—here!

Suits and Topcoats of 20th 
Century and other fine makes

$20, $25, $30 to $50

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR LEGISLATIONCALGARY, March 25. — R. M. 

Young, Commissioner for the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association, 
stated that the budget announcement 
of an increase of duty on slack coal 
from 14 to 80 cents would make a 
material difference and help the situa
tion at Winnipeg, as it now puts slack 
practically on a par with mine run 
coal, on which duty Is 58 cents.

M. Young stated that between 200,- 
000 tons and 300,000 tons of American 
slack coal is shipped into Winnipeg a 
year.

/

TROUBLE IN ARABIA Nothing would ever induce you to enter a pre
war automobile.

Ifx any qontry cousin ever 
would not know what to do with it—let alone hope 
to trade it in as part payment for a new ode.

Yet pre-war Furniture is farther behind present 
day Furniture than pre-war autos are behind those
°f *ifTpite of that, you can trade in this old and 

older Furniture at one place this week and next 
week. If you still have a wornout or out of date 
suite, phone J. Marcus Ltd. and have one of the firm 
call to value it. You’ll get more for it this way than

y Phone before all available dates are filled. Offer 
ends next week.

Brown and Black Calf. 
Match Your Costume an Save. “ V~

willed you one youWahabi Tribesmen Believed to 
X-be Attacking Town of 

Akaba.

1

$5.85Fire District Number One in the Par
ish of Lancaster to what they were 
before any extensions were made; to 
constitute the remainder of the dis
trict, as constituted by the Municipal 
Council in January laat, a new Fire Dis
trict; tp empower the Councillors of 
the Parish of Lancaster to make ar
rangements with the City of Saint John 
for fire protection in such new District, 
and to issue a warrant of assessment, 
upon such new District to pay the ex
pense of such arrangement; and to 
cancel the assessment ordered by the , 
County Council for the present year for 
fire purposes in so far as It relates to 
such new District.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1925.

Perth, Classic, McPherson and 
F. & V. Special Oxfords in Good
year Welt Black Calf, Golden Brown 
Calf and the Suedes at one price— 
$5.85.

Such prices will not wait for you. 
Come tomorrow.

CAIRO, March 25.—A despatch from 
El Araish, on the Sinai peninsula, says 
the sound of gunfire is being heard 
there, and it Is presumed the Wahabi 
tribesmen 6re attacking Akaba, to the 
east in Arabia, where ex-King Hussein, 
of the Hedjaz, who abdicated, last year, 
is residing. ________

HALIFAX COMMENT.
HALIFAX, N. S., March 25.—The 

Chronicle (Liberal) says of the budget:
“The country may well be congratu

lated, as the government is to be com
plimented, upon the very gratifying 
financial showing which the Minister 
of Finance has been able to make. In 
the face of unprecedented difficulties, 
the government is to be credited with 
substantial accomplishments In reduc
ing taxation, Interest charges and ex
penditures, in producing a handsome 
surplus over administrative expenses, 
and In re-establishing, let us hope per
manently, the Liberal record of a 
balanced budget. It has made an ex
cellent beginning and has given a lead 
in the practice of economy and the 
prudent administration of the finances, 
which entitles it to the general support 
of the country.”

The Herald does not comment.
Says Tariff Untouched.

LE CANADA, (Montreal)—On the 
whole, it can be said that the govern-

Liquot Receipts. #
The total cash receipts of the New 

Brunswick Liquor Commission amount
ed to $1,966,768.51, and the expendl- 

$1,529,746.29, leaving a GILMOURSCUBS GET BADGES.
Awards for boys of the Mission Sun

day school, St. John Baptist, Wolf Cub 
Pack No. 8 who won the first star 
badges were made as follows.at a meet
ing last evening: Elmer Sadleir, Daniel 
Bogle, James Johnston. Robert Simon 
and Edward Simon. William Hender
son is cummaster and William Hoyt as
sistant.

turcs were 
balance profit of $426,017.22.

Francis 8r 
Vaughan yJ^Furnirurc, J)uas

30-3e Dock ST. j

Suggests Work For
Tourist Business

68 King
Clothing Tailoring 

FurnishingsA. N. CARTER,
5 Market Square Saint John, N. B., 

on behalf of the Applicants.

While Saint John has secured a fine 
new hotel, there is need for action on 
the part of the people In providing fur
ther attractions for tourists, said F. W. 
Robertson, general passenger agent 
C. N. R., at Moncton, who was in the 
city today. He thought the people of 
New Brunswick should get to work 
end provide something out of the or
dinary for visitors.

In Saint John there were chances 
cf increasing the interest of tourists 
by the development of drives and im
proving the facilities for viewing, the 
Reversing Falls and other attractions.

UTILITIES REPORT.
The report of the Board of Commis

sioners of Public Utilities for the year" 
ended April 80, 1924, which has just 
been issued in booklet form, gives a 
review of the cases considered by the 
board. It shows the public utilities j 
which reported during the year 
1923-1924, with the amount of capital 
and the income of each. A detailed 
account of the receipts and expenses 
of the board is also contained.

3-26
WINS PROMOTION.

George L. Bliss, of Fredericton, who 
months ago was transferred fromsome

the Royal Bank of Canada there to the 
branch at Pictou, N. S, has been again 
transferred, now to the supervisor’s de
partment of the Royal Bank at Halifax. 
The latest transfer comes in the way 
of promotion.

iV

$1.00 Phonograph 
Club Sale

i\

Stretching Out 
Your Dollars

. )

!f

is “On With The Dance” Î

% For 
Auld 

Lang Synex

■TM»
WhaVbetter fun can be imagined than the impromptu 

dance when a few friends drop in for the evening?
Do you have plenty of music in your home? Music, 

and plenty of it is what makes the home happy.
PHONOGRAPHS AT FACTORY PRICES.

Come in and let us show you how easy it is to ow£ 
of these famous Concert Phonographs for only $1.00 
down.

I®
Necessity is the mother of invention. Many 

ever she can squeeze
isSù a girl is wondering how 

her spring wardrobe into the amount of money 
she can spare has quite a time of it.■ mmUse P. & B. Ginger Ale in your 

a refreshing, wholesome drink, 
sparkling with the sunshine of good 
cheer.

Made from the most expensive im
ported ingredients, but sold at a price 
that makes it the lowest priced refresh
ment sold. The password to a good 
time is P. & B. Say it to your dealer.

SUPPER
By ladles of Queen Square Methodist 
Church, Thursday, March 26, 5.80 to 
7 p. m. 13767-8-27

Hi! If she gets a new Coat something else has 
short. If she gets the other things the

toast Is, mi to go
Coat, Suit or Dress becomes poorly provided.4 /It" JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

No. 1—$1.00 down and any one of the seven models 
will be delivered right to your home.

No. 2—No collectors, interest or extra fees.
No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.
Notic

have twelve double records which you 
regular club plan.

Only a limited number of Phonographs to be sold.

mINotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

You can have whatever Dress, Suit or Coat 
crave—along with the general items—if 

decide what may be dyed over. Dye-

h
you
you can 
ing renews yet saves buying.DEATHS P.&B. Those who join the club plan tomorrow

can pay for in the
V can

Have a telephone chat with the color ex
pert of the

KENNEDY—At the St. John Infirm
ary March 25. Richard Joseph, infant 
Son’of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Kennedy.

Funeral from Ills parents’ residence, 
11 Clarendon street. Friday morning.

GALE—At the Mater Miserlcordiao 
Home, on March 24. 1925, Teresa, widow 
of William Gale. In the 75th year of her 
age. leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral from the Home Saturday 
morning at 7.45 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. _____

GINGER ALE
‘••The Quality Kind”

W. A. SIMONDS, Wholesale Grocer, 
City Agent

$58.50 New System Laundry
CLEANERS — DYERSAMLAND BROS. LTD.,This magnificent Concert Phonograph, 

In genuine Walnut or Mahogany, Rus
sell motors, double springs, will play 
all records. Worth $125.00 etc., on sale 
at $58-50 cish, or $65.00 on the Club 
Plan and only $1.00 down.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

s

i6°IN MEMORIAM 19 Waterloo Street</*earn & t73dton. Props. 
SUSSEX, N.B. CANADA

i
~RAKER—In loving memory of J. Wes- 

nf West Saint John, who died |
wFÜ-'f. >xr> DAUGHTERS.

•H-ley Raker. 
March 25, tf
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925
: BUSINESS LOCALSSAYS BOnOM OUT 

OF POTATO MARKET
been so bad. In Aroostook county. 
Me., the farmers were getting only SO 
cents, he said.

The British market was closed by 
the embargo, Mr. Hatfield said, and the 
Cuban market had been glutted by a 
huge shipment a little over a week ago 
so that no orders had been taken there 
for the last week. They were com
mencing to book a few more now, how
ever.

fasterTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willis 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
3-23-t.f.

1ThingsShipper Declares Price Being 
Paid is Lowest For 

Season.
g

0
X 0+

Instructor In First
Aid Visits Here

Try the Saint John-made “Perfect” 
jelly powders. This is their special 
introductory week. Ask your grocer.

Regular dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Wednesday evening. 13697—3-26

“The market for New Brunswick 
potatoes is absolutely demoralized,” 
said H. H. Hatfield, of Hartland, one 
of the biggest shippers of New Bruns
wick, when interviewed last night. He 
added that the price now being paid, 
60 cents a barrel, was the lowest of the 
season and that conditions had never

" ïzw NOW READY FOR YOU
Empty Egg Boxes, for sending your Easter Gloves, Ribbons 
and candy in. Many colors: 10c, 3 for 25c; 15c, 2 for 25c.
Real Chickens and Ducks (stuffed) .................... 19c., 35c.
Empty Bunnies and Ducks, etc............................... 10c., 69c.

Chocolate Eggs, Nests, Fish, etc. . . 5c. up 
Cream Eggs 7c.,
Eggs in Cups . .
Chicks in Eggs . .
Fancy Baskets . .
Easter Booklets 5c 
Eggs in Baskets .

A. T. Woolley, first aid instructor of 
the Canadian National Railways, At
lantic region, was in the city yesterday 
to meet with the two C. N. R. teams 
here and with the Saint John police 
team. The men are preparing for four 
competitions to be held soon. The 
first of these is the New Brunswick 
championship. Dr. G. G. Corbet will 
conduct the Saint John examinations 
in connei tion with this event on March 
30. Next will be the Wallace Nesbitt 
trophy competition, emblematic of the 
Canadian championship. Third in the 
list will be one for the Atlantic region 
of the C N. R. Last will probably be 
one for the C. N. R. system champion
ship.

MEN! SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Montcalm Concert Party, Thursday, 

March 26, 8.15. Tickets 25c.
13598—3-27

there’s kick 
in it.

3 for 20c.
25c.ATTENTION!

House Cleaning Time Will Soon 
be Here, When You Will 

Want

CLIMOS PHOTO OFFERING
All this week. Big reductions on 

lovely work. Make your appointment 
13661-3-28

15c.
15c.

6 for 25c.now.
10c.X tPythian bridge and dance, Pythian 

Castle, Union street, Friday March. 21 
“Venetian Serenaders.” 18656-3-28

2c. up. WALL PAPER CardsThere’s something about Lifebuoy Soap that men 
can't resist. Something in the way Lifebuoy dcan- 

and refreshes them that is making this soap
SEE THE DISPLAY 

at Saint John’s Largest Drug Store.Come in and look over our stock. We 
have the.largest and best selection of 
Wall Papers since we have been in the 
business—all new stocks. Beautiful de
signs and colorings, for Parlors, Dining 
Rooms, Halls, Bedrooms and Kitchens. 
Priced from 9c a roll, 4c for Border up 
to $1.00 a Roll. We have a complete 
stock of Murisco and Alabastine, all 
shades; also Whiting, Plaster Paris, 
Rockwall, Paints, Varnishes, Oils and 
Brushes, Stick Fast Paste, Foley’s Fire 
Clay, 4c lb., always in stock; Electric 
I-ight Bulbs, 40, 60 watt, 26c, $2.75 
dozen.

Ladies and children, hats at cost 
price, Mrs. J. D. Willet, 196 Queen, 
West.

SCS
more and more popular every d^. 13644-3-27

!TO SUPPLY PULPITS. Definite, satisfying cleanliness is exactly what any 
man has a right to expect from using a soap.
When people greet you with a smile, and bright 
eyes flash your way, and your work goes with a 
real snap, that’s health. ... Lifebuoy is the Health 
Soap.

Imperial Examination Tablets, reg. 
25c., special 18c. Duval,’s 15-17 Wat
erloo street. Open any night. 3-27

1 Smoky City Cleaner 19ç. First 
stock, Duval’s, 15 Waterloo.

FIPresbyterian missionaries have been 
placed at Glassville and W&weig and 
students afc Selina, Andover, St. Mar
tins, Bray ley and Brockway, accord
ing to Rev. Dr. James Ross, Halifax, 
who arrived in the city yesterday en 
rou|e home after attending a meeting 
of the church union committee. Dr. 
Ross reported there had been some 
word of a possible compromise .before 
he left Toronto.

1 CROSS ON SKATES.

Several residents of Kennebeccasis 
Island skated across the river to Roth
esay yesterday. They report the ice 
quite slushy in sections.

2 STORES
711 Main St.Pony Votes Given9 Sydney St.3-27

A. J. CARTER, PAINTER.
Inside and outside painting, white

washing, paper-hanging, glazing. Good
clean work at reasonable prices. ’Phone

3693-3-30 ;VLjpsett’s Variety Store 2015-21.
The clean health odour 
of Lifebuoy vanishes 
quickly after use, but 
the protection remains.

s
CASH SPECIALS

Murtagh Grocery
Cor. Pr. Edward and Exmouth Sts.

•Phone 4052
X

Open Evenings

Use the Want Ad. Way
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8408«
■ fLever Brothers Limited,Toronto. $1.0013 lbs Granulated Sugar

2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans.. 25c
4 Bags Table Salt ............................ 25c
Shaker Salt Box................................. 10c
4 lbs Oatmeal ......................................  25c
3 lbs Rice ............................................... -
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk.... 28c

..25c

.. 18c -» • 
. 25c 1
.. 20c *
$1.00

.. 45c

LB-563

LARGEST SALE 
MODEL COATS 

EVER HELD

t

4
c ■h 25c}

Sliced Pineapple. 2.... 
Cherries in Tins, 2....
Choice Peaches, 2.........
15 lbs Potatoes .............
% bbL Bag Potatoes... 
Extra Special Brooms. 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins .... 
2 lbs Large Prunes ...

Two hundred Spring 
Coats—every one a dis
tinct style, fabric, color 
and trim.

At a third to a half off.
The explanation—the 

disposal of 80 imported 
travelers' samples and our 
Sale of our own models as 
a means of advertising 
our Coat tailoring.

Most in size 36. Prices 
$32 down to $5. Any one 
made especially at same 
prices.

Tailored suit models 
one third off.

Special Orders at Special Reductions

f-\ 25c C
25c

4, JAMS
4 lbs Tin Pure Strawberry.
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry...
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam...
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 

Good* delivered to all parts of city. 
East St John, Little River, Glen Falls.IB® . 75c

A 75c©ore bread
and

better bread

ï
70c

. 65c

y ï J L\z. Specials at
Robertson’s

/ Av '«grtf
7 I'I

$7] §3I 7Sy :
T 1i

MSBaby’s First Gift
/ ^.

24 lb Bags Robin Hood or
Cream of West Flour $ 1.45 

98 lb Bags
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . .
100 Jb Bags..........
Orange Pekoe Tea
Morse’s Tea..........
Perfection Creamery Butter

ROYAL TAILORING $5.50 r,i . ■ a, 'A CARRIAGE is baby's first important posses- 
sion. See that it is of a design, finish and quality 

of which you can be justly proud. You can secure 
this quality, as well as comfort and style, in any • 
Lloyd Loom Woven Baby Carriage.

■BOpen EveningstO Waterloo Street .... $1.00 - 
.... $7.35 
. . . 55c lb <*. 
68c lb pkg

m
1 A

i

i nSpiral weeping is the secret of Lloyd's supremacy 
In Baby Carriage construction. Exclusive looms 
weave Lloyd Baby Carriages out of single strands 
of wicker which leave no short ends, comers or 
seams to catch clothing or scratch the baby. The 
bodies are bowl-shaped, roomy and beyond compari- 

in beauty. They have many other exclusive

v. 40c lb
2 1 5-oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c 
2 15-oz. pkgs Seedless

Raisins ...........................
2 Bottles English Worcester

shire Sauce ....................
Kiellcr's Orange Marmalade

i
y» 3

?.
4T 25c

25c
<5Cv

K

mson ifeatures. 22c bot.
Yl lb Tins Red Clover Sal- -/Ask any representative dealer to show you his 

Lloyd Baby Carriages. He has been selling them for 
many years and knows how well they satisfy the 
needs and purses of Canadian mothers. He has 
additional confidence and pride in them because they 
are made in Canada by Canadians.

.... 18c 
2 1 -lb Tins Best Pink Salmon 35c
2-lb Tin Peaches................. 25c
2-lb Tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c

29c

mon . .

TEver
bre&ô Is t^e foun atlott of 

family fyealtl). Jpurit?~2Flour is 
il)e strongest, most nutritious 
flour tfye world knows. 'Teed 
t!)e children on purity Tlour 
products.

k

2 Tins Clams. .
4 Tins Sardines.................... 25c
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c 
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c bot 
Shredded Cocoanut. ... 23c lb 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . 23c 
2 qts Small White Beans. . . 23c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. ... 23c
4 Bags Table Salt....................23c
3 1 5c Boxes Matches, 400s,

v. X

Heywood-Wakefield Company of Canada, Ltd. 
Orillia, Ontario ez V

Manufacturas of

Lloyd
" LOOM WOVEN US _

‘Bahgand Doll Carriages
i!i

for 30cThe Purity Flour Cook Book will be mailed 
postage paid to you for thirty cents—it’s worth 
more. Write for one to-day to

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited 
Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg

4 Cakes Fairy or P. G. Nap
tha Soap......................... 25c

• *■/

Robertson’sV

Up Town Agents blurry
FLOUR

N
599 Main St. r "Phone M. 861 
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

'Phone M. 3457.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store.

N
Any Style 
You Like

■
= .!

91 Cmarlott eStheet, 
And 84 King street

I

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.«i
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642The same privilege and price as if you paid cash 

apply to all $1 down purchases of Glasses.

No limitations whatever.

If you feel the most comfortable and most becom
ing types made are none too good for you—take them 
and welcome. , *

The relief, the eased nerves and stronger sight 
brought about by Glasses are just part of the bargain. 
Sharpes flatter themselves that they can manage a 
mounting that is more than becoming to your features 
and (personality.

Come in any case if just to hear just how near 
normal your eyes are. 
decide for yourself and a warning hangs over your head 
until cleared up by an eye examination.

If you are found to need Glasses, a dollar down and 
• dollar weekly fixes if up.

KXatJ. Marcus Ltd. The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

| fully refunded.
131/g lbs. Granulated Sugar, with

orders ..............................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

4.
$1.00

$1.39 ■
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $535 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c.Scotch Specials For This Week FURNITURE
; Good Bulk Tea, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size 2 tins for 29c.
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder........... 25c,

l 1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c. 
Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck 

(15 lbs.) at the store 
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...
Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb.

at the store........................................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 39c. 
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) . 27c. 

Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c, 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

49c.
I 33c.As Ùainty As The Blossoms of Spring39c.1 lb. Jars Keiller’s Dundee Strawberry Jam 

1 lb. Jars Keiller’s Dundee Raspberry Jam ...
Odd Little Jars Wild Bramble Jelly .............
From Canada Shirriff’s—The Marmalade that made Scotland Jealous. 

I lb. Jars Shirrirs Orange Marmalade 27c.
3 lb. Mason Jars Orange Marmalade ....

39c.
Announcing the arrival of New Goods, so different, so beautifully finished, so daintily 

designed and so moderately priced.
39c.

That is one thing you cannot
. 17c. 
. 25c.4 for $1.00

A FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS| 75c.
1 19c.Cotton Felt Mattress, roll edge. . . . $9.00 

Link Fabric Spring
Reed Chairs, full roll, best Tapestry $19.95 
Walnut Finished, Ste'el Beds

A Big Special in Chocolates 

Metcalfs Peppermint Patties only, lb........................................
These Are Fresh From The Factory. 

Fresh Flowers and Plants Arriving Daily.

$6.00$11.0039c.

Your Inspection Invited. 3 bottles for 25c.
16 oz- Jar Pure Strawberry Jam,

at the store ..................................
1/, lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c. 

ry in City, West Side. Fair- 
. Milford.

Sharpes The C. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. 23c.

McPHERSON BROS.’Phone M. 506Opp. Oak flail Delive
18$ Union StWEEKLY ville and
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—for Soups—Stews
—Meat Piet

DISTO adds immeasurably to their 
D richness and flavour. Just you 
try it. It takes away the flat and 
insipid taste of any dish. The addi
tion of Bisto makes “left-overs” 
tempting and savoury dishes. Bisto 
is a great aid to cooking and should 
have a place in every kitchen.

IN 10, 25, & 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

Canadian Selling Agent» i 
Harold F. Ritchie &• Co.» Limited 

so~i8 McCaul St., Toronto 80II Zm Vffy-:;;-.’ : ' ''' '' v:; v: ^ ! '..T: .. MYl.

j

POOR DOCUMENT

BABY'S %'t

OWN
ASOAP

( 9VJB ) 

VjSOAg/

Eu/oW h ft* 8snoo
thru of Cana&am. j

FREE
Our Nestle’» Double Egg 

Beater given free with 6 large 
cans of Nestles for 79c.
98 lb. Bags C^ream of West

Flour...............
24 lb. Bags Flour 
4 pkgs. Reg. 10 Jelly Pow

der .....................................
4 cans Sardines...............
2 cans Clams....................

10 lbs. Onions....................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 35c. 

Pure Lard Best Quality, lb. 23c.

$5.50
$1.40

25c.
25c.
29c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. ’Phone 2913

Use the Want Ad. Way

M

B0RSALIN0 HATS
We are making a special showing of BORSAL1NO 

HATS this week.

BORSALINO HATS are of Good Quality, Good Value 
and up-to-date in style.

SEE OUR WINDOW

PRICE

$7.50

C.&E. EVERETT, LIMITED
3-2727-29 CHARLOTTE STREET

Æ
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-THE house furnisher
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The Proper Shoe
For

Growing Children 
“THE ROMPER”

This is the one shoe that 
meets all that W. & re
consider good enough tor 
their customers and if any 
better material is at any 
time brought out, the 
“Romper” will be the first
to have it. , , _ ,

What, with solid Oak 
Bend Soles, Leather Toe 
Boxes and Counters and 
best quality of leathers in 
the tops and made on 
shapes or lasts that insure 
the growing foot support 
and freedom to extend at 
the same time.

One of these for Boys 
and Girls who require the 
sturdiest comes at

$3.25
for Boys—sizes 
13 1-2 and at 7 
Boys—Sizes 1 to 5 1-2, 
and for Girls at $2.95 in 
sizes 11 to 2.

to
for

Reliable Footwear 
“Pays in The Long Run”

'(âtobuniSl

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY^
refractory day whose head office Is at 
Prague. The total production of tins 
cartel comprises 99 per cent, qf the enu 
tire European production. It is expected 
that .coats of production and sales will
• j___ i ~:ik no Inprpnfip in DHCCS,

4 Sr- S«?iT.v7
and the permission sought by 

was denied be-

Embassy officials expressed dismay 
over what they termed the widespread 
misconception of the reasons why 
passage tjy the Hunza Pass route 
denied Theodore and Hermit Roose
velt. »

PASSAGE IS BARRED 
FOR SAFETY SAKE

whatsoever 'tilings are just, what
soever 
things
things are of good report, if there 
be any virtue and if there be any 
praise, think on these things- 
The seeing too often of the face of 

vice, even as reflected with some dis
tortion from the pulpit, hurts adults 
as much as children. “We first en
dure, then pity, then embrace.” At 
least those of us follow that down- 
.ward course who do not have the
wheels blocked by common sense which WASHINGTON, March 25.—Letters
is never too common. of protest from various Americans

In the prevailing renaissance of accusing thc British government, and 
Puritanism of efforts to make men by . , c i? 1 «mmlaw of penal-statute interference with in one case the ambassador, Sir Esme jjjjtj
the proper functions of the human con- Howard^ personally, of wilfully pre
science, it is inevitable that something venting the Roosevelt big game hunt- 
of the Praise-God Barebones or Crom- ing. expedition into Tuflsestan, have 
wellian type of pulpit oratory should deluged the embassy since it became 
develop. If you can make man be- known that the India office of. the Lon- 
lieve that he is a “worthless worm,” don government had refused permission 
as the hymnbook puts it, he may grad.- for the party to enter Turkestan 
ually cease to resent such interferences, through the Hunza Pass.
If he prays only to be “nothing," a 
“broken and emptied vessel,” he must
n’t worry about a conscience. He may 
let the community or organized society 
do the worrying.

It is pleasant to see the spirit of 
protest rising, the protest of virile 
Christiah manhood. The Pittsburg 
rector struck a rich vein in his sugges
tion about “human-depravity” sermons.

not the work of a day; there is no 
magic by which it can be accomplished; 
but it can be done through enlarged 
co-operation and understanding and a 
general recognition of the fact that 
national policies must look equally to 
the good of the farmer and the manu
facturer, the clerk, the artizan and the 
professional classes, in all parts of the 
country.

The influences which make for dis
satisfaction and division must be sub
jected to searching examination by 
thoughftul men 
part of the country in order that these 
problems may be really understood, 
and in order that common agreement 
and united action for their solution 
may be taken. The call for unity must 
be followed, by vigorous and broad- 
visioned action to promote and pre- 

that unity without which the 
Dominion cannot achieve the prosperity 
and contentment which are vital to its 
success.

Cbe €bmtng Ctmes jàtar things are pure, whatsoever , 
lovely, whatsoever

scarce,
,h- - 

for all expeditions passing 
more or less un-

i are was
cause 
sponsible 
through India to the 
known lands beyond.

V" ■
\TWssnss&rs m^key»Ke8tr- zs? rno.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting- all departments. Main 

“'subscription Prlce-By mall per year, in Canada, $6.00; United States,
|e-°Th=bEvC=amngr ffme^sïkr^ the largest circulation of any evening paper 

Maritime Provinces.
Advertislna Représenta*!

Bearers Scarce*
A large Swedish expedition of 65 

members already has used the Hunza 
Pass this year, the embassy explained, 
and has employed all the native bearers 
available in that part of India. Expedi
tions which are undermanned or ineffi
ciently manned, it added, are in great

Me British Embassy Explains Denial 
of Entry of Roosevelt Party 

Into Turkestan.

The recent international tnagnesite 
cartel includes the Czechoslovak firms 
oî Miag and the General Society for 
the Production of Magnesite, both at 

„ and the magnesite Arms in 
Bohemia producing kaolin and

In the ;—New York, Ingraham-Power*, Inc., 360 Mad-

Times-Stur.

Bratislava,
Western

i
tSAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 25, 1925. and women in every

position as Canada in the matter of 
shipping charges.

Mr. H. M. Marier, of the St. Law- 
the increase of the duty on American rence-St. George division, Montreal, in

, , , , - . ._ the course of the debate suggested thatbituminous slack coal from fourteen to ^ ^ necessity of
fifty cents a ton, a change whic as subsidies by land and sea in
been under discussion year after or(jer to get the products of all parts 
year and which is now made finally of the country to their natural markets.

He followed out in this debate practic
ally what he had said previously with 
respect to railway rates, that before 
the people in the various provinces 
could secure rates necessary to over
come geographical conditions, subsidies 
to all the railways might be necessary 
for ten years or more.

Mr. Marier said that if people were 
to stay in Canada, and if the country 
was to grow, their products must have 
access to certain markets. Those of 
the United States were closed now to 
much that we have to sell, and likely 
to remain closed. Therefore the Gov
ernment was faced with the task of 
securing access to markets thousands 
of miles distant from the point of pro
duction. The producers, Mr. Marier 
reminded the House, did not only have 
to pay rates upon the carriage of their 
commodities across the continent, but 
were compelled after that to send them 
across sthe ocean. He could see no way 
out of this situation except to intro
duce subsidies whereby all portions of 
the Dominion would bear the cost 
necessary to market the products of 
Canadian divisions whlcth suffered 
from a geographical handicap.

Following out this Idea he went so 
far as o suggest that all the Canadian 
shipping companies might be included 
in the Peter«en contract. Hon. - Mr.
Mdgiien Inquired if Mr. Marier appre
ciated the sise if the .subsidies that 
would be necessary if a surciei.t 
number of the steamship ccn.pet.ieo to 
carry all of Canada’s products s'jou’a 
accept his plan. Mr. Marier did not 
have that information, so the leader 
of the Opp «ition supplied it for him 
snd tor the House, saying that the 
oust would be some $34,000,000 annu
ally. But Mr. Marier, who seemed 
thoroughly 'ir«dded to his Idea if en
larged .sffwldles, said that even if such 
an a* n"*t should prove necessary It 
would »t (east result In getting the 
available products to their markets, 
and aot only that but it would give 
the Canadian railways a greatly in
creased traffic, and would bring about 
a larger immigration, an Increased 
population and a greater production, 
which would In turn enable the rail
ways to get llong without assistance.
Anyhow, he could see no other way 
out, inasmuch as the country could not 
get along if It could not export Its 
natural and manufactured products on ern way.
an Increasing scale. ; Keep a jar erier-ready. Get it now.

™ “nï fA
being analyzed in committee there .may refief men know. . 

further light on the whole

THE BUDGET.

i\The chief feature of the budget is

1serve
;X

the ground that it is necessary to 
the profitable operation of oura own 
coal industries in the Maritimes and in 
Alberta. The Premier of Nova Scotia, 
in discussing this tariff change, esti
mates that it will enable the mine

on

Settlement of the Nova Scotia strike 
should follow the increase in the duty 
on American bituminous slack.

* * •
Germany’s latest promises to be 

good are quoted as promising per
manent peace in Europe, but what is 
really expected, in view of the Cham- 
berlain speech, is that in the proposed 
security pact, which is to include 

it will be continually thc 
of Britain, France and 

that 'Germany is com-

Tracadie.
(John Hanlon in New York Times.)’ 

There would be lady-slippers in the 
wood i

-In Tracadie today, ■
Among the green ferns, flaunting rosy 

hood *
Where lichen beards hang gray;

And where, entwining, plaintive pine 
boughs arch

To sigh of old romance,
Against the tan earth, where the red 

ants march,
The trilium would dance 

With winds that wander through the 
waving tyees;

From pastures far away 
The breath of burning grass wo 

taint the breeze
In Tracadie today.

It is so far, so far to Tracadie;
I could not travel back 

The miles, the years, the tears, the 
misery

That lie along the track.
No fragrant forest stillness could bring 

peace
Or benison to me,

Nor solemn sigh of ancient pines re
lease

Me from lifes’ lethargy.
I could not, would not go, but it is 

good
To think, when life is gray,

There would be lady-slippers 
wood

In Tracadie today.

*

operators of his province to market 
additional coal to the amount of 800,- 
000 or 400,000 tons.

Another tariff change places grape
fruit on the free list if it comes from 
British possessions and enters Canada 
through its own ports, a welcome but 
not a sensational concession to the con- 
sn-oc-s. When we consider the amount 
of West Indies and South American 
fruit that Canada Importe, and the 

use under

T\

A n« I,

A Final ChoiceGermany, 
business 
Belgium to see 
peUed to keep its word.

Just the once an Engagement Ring is selected. Just 
the once!

A tremendous responsibility.
One deals with a subject without experience and 

must depend a lot on the Jewtier.
The great Diamond stocks of the Senior Jewelers 

plays a strong hand here. Every size of stone is present 
in but one quality. Every favored new type of mounting 
in but One quality. „ .

At lower pricing, thanks to larger and direct buy- •
ing.

Odds and Ends i kills mothgreater amount it would 
favorable conditions, when we recall 
that almost all of this fruit is im
ported through the United States, we 

reminded of the need for 
Improved communication with the West 
Indies and tariff arrangements which 
wIH enable us to buy our fruit from 

end bring it to Canada

•1 F
FLY-TOX IS EASILY 
USED WITH THE 
SPECIAL FLY-TOX 
HAND SPRAYER. 
WILL NOT STAIN 
OR FADE FURS OR 
FINEST FABRIC. ,

!

JSr“Notes by a Wayfarer*

Human-Depravity Sermon®

iare at once û fterauson X rage
' ^ -• .Jewelers •

£3f <f1a?(Brooklyn Eagle-)
talk at St. Stephensthat source 

through onr own ports. There is to be 
a conference between the Dominion 
and the West Indies in May on this 
question, and the whole country will 
bqpe for really important results.

Mr. Robb announced, also,

ifIn a Lenten 
church in Philadelphia, the Rev. Percy 

of Pittsburg is quoted
AT YOUR 
DEALERS

G. Hammerer 
as saying very frankly :

There are some plays now being 
examined by citizen juries in New 
York that I would rather send my 
children to hear than some sermons 
I have heard which preach human 
depravity. These sermons create a 
spiritual inferiority complex. Too 
much emphasis is being put on 
human depravity and not enough 
on- human respectability.

■ Even laymen may be pardoned for 
comparing St. Paul’s expression of the 

thought in the Epistle to the

<*nadajRex

I

Hon.
gntong the tariff changes the introduc
tion of an export duty on electrical 

Energy generated in Canada

9in the r Is It Worth While To 
Move Your Range?power.

and transmitted to the United States 
will pay about $1.75 per horsepower 

There is no change in the

!

Odannually.
sates tax or in the income tax. There 
Is a slight reduction in the rate on well
drilling iqachinery for deep wells and 
on engines for fishing boats used by 
individual fishermen, 
rolling mill rods is restored. There is 
a widening of the operation of the anti
dumping provisions, which may now be 
employed against any goods imported 
into Canada dutiable or otherwise.

The Government, Mr. Robb an- 
that the tariff board 

The board

Look at the oven and 0

in and inspect the
ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

—the range for thrifty folks. A lovely baker, light on 
fuel, convenient, attractive. Built to give years of good

$erComeTn and let’s talk it over anyway.

ETsame 
Philippians;

Whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest,

0
I 0

O
0The duty on O

Pain 0
o

i$ ; o
0C*

Eased in % minutes
Rheumatic pain, aching joints, 

ness, stiffiness, lameness.
The new-day relief is. red pepper. 

Nothing else offers such concentrated, 
such penetrating heat. And heat that 
doesn’t hurt you.

You feel It instantly. In three .min
utes the sore spot is warmed to the 
depths. Circulation starts, congestion 
is relieved. The sorness and pain dis
appear. ...

No old-time method compares with 
the new. Red Pepper Rirb is the mod- 

You’ll be delighted with it.

°~] kMERSON brothers, ltd*
O «mHElOTCHEN RANGE.” 25 GERMAIN STREET THONE MAIN 1910

o
osore-

nounces, proposes 
«•hall begin work very soon.

consist of three experts already 
in the Government service and two or 
three other men who are recognized as 
authorities'on fiscal matters, and who 

be appointed presently. This 
from the Minister’s

is to

f>
I,-i Ty.are to )board, it appears 

statement, will be purely advisory. 
The Government, he says, is of the 
opinion that expert and exact know- 

be obtained through such a 
before there is any

W** J
4

V

r)/X 1.

ix ledge to
board is necessary 
general tariff revision.

The acting Finance Minister, not
withstanding an Immense decrease in 
receipts from customs duties and from 
the sales tax, reports a surplus of 
(1828,000 on the operations of the last 
fiscal year. There is an additional 
$4,000,000, representing interest from 
Greece and Roumania on loans made to 
them by Canada during the

being regularly paid.

„ .y.r« foe pains of

F^cn aXt:
PEPPER H

r(be some
subject of export and import traffic 
arising from the coming discussion in 
the House on railway rates and the 
increased use of Canadian railways

W-j
>

HÂ A
/ r \

if*nd ports. J

RUB
At ail druggist}

Neuritis 
Congestion 
Chest Colds

!

m '• -THE CALL FOR UNITY.
This ;. »war.

Hone genuine without the name Ramies.At the conclusion of his budget 
speech yesterday, the acting Minister 
of Finance, Hon. Mr. Robb, said a 
word as to Canada’s outlook. Having 
noted that our trade prospects for the 
immediate future looked brighter, he

m
Interest is now ,
A remarkable feature of the country s 
trade Is the great and still increasing 
balance of exports over imports.

Mr. Robb claims for the Gov
ernment the practice of rigid economy 
In all the public services, and intimates 

costs will be still further 
He notes that the past year

• ;

Quiet!Hon. V

Îwent on to say:
“No world state has a more' 

self-reliant and virile people than 
has Canada, 
destiny we must remove all sec
tional, all provincial jealousies from 

hearts; we must keep faith,

•AMElectric
fixtures

Cheap

v)that such 
reduced.
brought Its difficulties, trade depression 

having reduced the purchas
er the people there and

IV1M\ 1But to achieve our

BV OkIn Europe
tog power 
effected business adversely on this con- 

In addition to this there were Siour
forget all differences of tongue and 
creed, remembering only and al
ways that we enjoy a great herit- 

that we are Canadians.”

SAtinent.
short crops in some parts of Canada, 
notably the wheat crop, resulting in 
less labor for the harvesting and less 
traffic for railways, ports and ships. 
The bright spot, as Mr. Robb points 
out, is the higher price obtainable for 
agricultural products.

V\ »■JLtv

1’ A few other
Johns-Manville Product»:\V•■vage,

We must, indeed, do all of those 
We must cultivate true

Is your roof a
stepping stone for Fire?

,V5 Pipe covering—such aajohna- 
Manville Improved Asbet- 

, tocel, and Johns-Manville 
Asbesto-Sponge Felted.

Johne-Manville Housline.
Johns-Manville Asbestos 

Brake Lining.
Power Plant Materials—such 

aa asbestos sheet and rod
packings, high temperature 
cements, etc., etc.
All are made in Canada in 

the new plant pictured below.

J
things.
national unity, and in our desire to do 

must not forget that national w
[BUY NOW

Lighting Equipment of 
Artistic Design at 
Great Reductions

See The Red Tags

so we
policies designed to remove the causes 
for complaint, East and West, are 

and that It is vital that thc 
section shall under-

ftANADIAN ASBESTOS win protect your 
roof from the spark-laden heels of this 

fearsome marauder.
Asbestos Shingles, mined and manufac

tured in Canada, are not only fire-safe but 
weatherproof and permanent as well.

There is a Johns-Manville Asbestos Roof
ing for every type of building.

Get in touch with your nearest Johns- 
Manville dealer—or mail the coupon in the 
corner to us
CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LTD/ 
Torento Montre.1 .Winnipeg Vancouver Ottawa

Remington 
Quiet-12

( Made in Canada)

0LAND AND OCEAN RATES. necessary, 
people in every 
stand the problems, resources, aims 
and aspirations of everyv other section. 
Canadian people are not much given 
to provincial jealousies, and differences 
arising from race and creed are, for
tunately, by no means so troublesome

After a diseesikm of eighteen days 
to tLe House of Commons the Govern- 
meurs proposal for obtaining some con
trol over ocean freight rates goes to a 
committee of the House before which 
ther- will be-an extended examination 
of tl:e proposals, with possibilities of 
amendment. Th*. Opposition amend
ment, which was defeated by a majority 
of 168, and which was supported by 

Conoervalive in the House, set

1
WJ.

“Electrically  ̂at Your Service.” w
Quiet1 because typebers of carbon 
steel strike against an exclusive quiet 
anvil.
Quiet -because of enclosed felt-lined 
sides, exclusive escapement bracket 
and exclusive laminated rubber cyl- 
inder.

The Webb Electric Go. *
as they were years ago.

be overlooked, however, 91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094

It cannot 
that disstisfaction does exist in both 
the Maritime Provinces and the West 
and that this dissatisfaction constitutes 
a national weakness. It is based in 
both sections upon the feeling that 
development is still subject to unjust 
and unnecessary handicaps which can 
be removed through a frank and corn- 

understanding of their nature and

CANADIAN /every
forth that control of ocean freight 
rates could be brought about only by 
inter-imperial co-operation, and con
demned the Petersen contract as ill- 

costly and futile.

vAsbeittwQuiet - and more than quiet: it is 
speedy, durable, easy to operate, 
with type that's a pleasure to read.

A. MILNE FRASER,
157 Hollis Street, Halifax, 

neater for Maritime Provinces. ° J. A. LITTLE,
73 Dock Street,

St. John, N. B.

/
/Johns-Manville

Asbestos Products
A/

The /advised,
Liberals and the Progressives voted 
solidly for the Government plan, al
though the debate did indicate that 

of the Government members,

// lti.TiUt c“". lu.
/ 450-452 St. James 
/ St., Montreal, Que» 

/ Kindly send me 
/ literature on Asbee- 

/ toe Roofing for

mon
an agreement that the national welfare 
justifies and demands policies of bet-

Mull this Coupon before you forget ttt

Remington Typewriter Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Dealer: A. Milne Fraser, 1ST Hoflia St, Halifax
Please send me full particulars of 
the world’s most popular type
writer, Remington Quiet 12, and 
your Easy Payment Plan of Pur
chase.
Name................................ ---------- ------
Address ——----------------------------------

many
/ although they supported the measure 

first step t-ward control of ship-
terment.

Some mutual sacrifices may be neces- 
in working out these changes, but 

remains that the desired 
of national unity can come

Where to buy them:
DISTRIBUTORS /as a

ping rates, evidently believed that 
effective control, if obtained at all, 
would depend for its success in thc long 
run upon co-operation by other parts only when the people in each of e 
ot the British Empire, notably A us- nine provinces feel that they are shar- 
Iralia and South Africa, which profess ing equally the benefits of federal 
themselves to be in much the same union. To bring about this feeling :s

/■ L. A. Dug ad 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd. 
.................................. Haley & Sons

/ ‘“TKindoirbidfilipliy —

Name.........

sary 
the fact Edmundston, N. B. 

Saint John, N. B. . 
Saint Stephen, N. B, /measure /

/f Ad dree.APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTOR
________J. E- Wilson. Limit**1XTi.

St. John. N. B,Sold by Hardware Dealers.
t

IJ

X
I X y /

Price* 1.25

i
/

•norit. '«'■ MM Druggists
noWmm* «aouT/H/mTo* Rtauest
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Thumprints and 
Eyeglass frames
You are aware that no two men 

and no two women have the same 
thumbprints. But do you know 
that facial measurements as well are 

exactly repeated? That not 
even the, twq jjalves of -the 
nose are counterparts? M

For yen and every other indi
vidual, therefore, there is only 
right position for eyeglasses, one I 
correct distance between the centres 
of eyeglass lenses, one proper dis
tance between the eye and the lens.

Your spectacle frame or eyeglass j 
mounting, if properly fitted, is just 

unique to you as your thumb-

never
same

'

one

as
prints.

That means of course, that the 
greatest care must be exercised both 
in the selection and fitting of frames. 
For the fit of the glasses on the face 
influences in no small measure the 
benefit to be derived from the lenses. 
Poorly fitted glasses are unbecom
ing, uncomfortable,'and fail to give 
maximum service. But the right 
frame or mounting, rightly fitted, 
not only assures good looks but 
actually helps you to see.

Boyaner Bros. Ltd. offer you a 
to frames and mountings,range

both of choice and of adaptability.

Boyaner Bros., ltd.
Optometrists 

Ml Charlotte Street
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PYTHIAN HEAD TC 
BE AT GRAND LODGE

T. H. Stevens of Hampton, to be a 
member of the Board of School Trus
tees for the Hampton Consolidated 
School in place of the late S. H. Flew- 
elllng.

Frederick Dodd Tweedie of Saint 
John, attorney-at-law, is appointed a

TWO NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATEDI FCim AT II R F LANCASTERL L u I d Lit I UHL g£F0RE COMMITTEE

BILL board which would impose assessment 
under the 'bill, Hon. Mr. Rand, Attor
ney-General, remarked that it looked 
as if an absolute monarchy were to be 
created. Mr. Hughes spoke along th« 
same lines. The bill was stood over 
for further consideration.

Simon d Light
A bill relating to lighting in the 

Parish of Slmonds also was stood over. 
A bill to amend the Town of Chat
ham Incorporation Act was agreed to 
without amendment. A bill to amend 
the Saint John Water and Sewerage 
Act 1914, was stood over.

Both WiU Have Head Office in "Recommendation of the Min- . X innir
ister of Health, Dr. George G. Wher- ericton in August—100 rrom 
ret Iff appointed as tuberculosis diag- 
nositlcian for the province.

Annual For Maritimes in Fred'Objections Raised to Sidewalks 
and Highways Measure— 

Simonds Lighting.
Sussex—Appointments Are 

Gazetted. Saint John.WITHOUT VOTE I

WILL AFFECT N. B. Pythians of the Maritime Provinces 
are already beginning to make pre
parations to attend Grand Lodge this 

and meet the Supreme Chancel-

FREDERICTON, March 25—Mo*- 
ton and Crothers, Limited, is Incor
porated with head office at Sussex and 
capital stock of $20,000. Those incor-
P°™‘erd ZrtTw RoyHC?othcrs^d ExP°,t ^ 0" ^ lo^Hon. John Ballantyne, of Boston,

Mean About $12,000 a Year who plans to attend this session^^
sex. The company is authorized to in Province. =. Ti16 ,s^sslons, nn the thirdPeople who don't grow too fat are the carrv on a general departmental store ____ Fredericton and will open on the tl

fortunate exception. But If you find ?aIy on a y ------- - Tuesday in August. It is expected
“irK; Maritime Publishing Company, Lim- FREDERICTON, March 25,-The that more than 500 Knight, and Pyrti-

suggeetlon, which is endorsed by thous- ited, Is incorporated with head office new Canadian export duty on hydro >“n Sistere will attend ths •
ands of people who know. Ask your . J d ..nita] stocv „# *49.000 , , TI T During the sessions the D. U. K- Jv.druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab- at Sussex, and cap ,.. . . ® ’ electric energy announced by Hon. J. ,,, bojd a ceremonial and they
lets and follow directions. One dollar is to carry on a general publishing and . i . already inthe price the world over. Get them from printing business. Those Incorporated A. Robb, acting Minister of Finance, have a number of candidates alrea y 
your own druggist or send price direct j D McKenna of Sussex : C. F. in his budget speech, at Ottawa yes- line for the trip across the desert.
to Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg., îre.J u\ 5 .«a ÏSv, L r., , „ ÎT ,, , , „__ The Grand Lodge of Pythian SistersDetroit, Mich. By doing this you will Inches, of St. John, and Hilda F. Car terday, will affect the Maine and New -.-.ions it the same time
be able to reduce steaSlly and easily penter of St. John. Brunswick Electric Power Company, will hold its sessions ft the same time
and pleasantly, without starvation diet By supplementary letters patent the . e _lant ls located at Aroostook as the Knights. 'SdayT «TstnderStart taklnS them name of The Admiral Beatty Garage, New Brunswick side of the Saint John will semi about

■ — Limited, In St. John, has been changed border on the Aroostook river, to the delegates, but as cto The Dominion Garage, Limited. ™ o( about $12,000 a year, it was of the order is privneged to attend 
Appointments. * estimated today. Most of the power Grand "ffl “

Provincial appointments are Gaset- generated at Aroostook Falls goes to the num er g g 
ted as follows i Maine. over luv"

Official Report,
COMMITTE ROOM, Fredericton, 

March 26.—The Municipalities Com
mittee met this morning for the first 
time. Mr. Doucet was elected chair
man.

The committee considered a bill re
lating to permanent sidewalks and 
highways in the Parish of Lancaster. 
J. King Kelley, K. C., secretary-treas
ure of the Municipality of the City 
and*County of Saint John, appeared in 
support of this and other Saint John 
County measures. Councillor O’Brien 
also appeared.

P. J. Hughes, K. C„ appeared for the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
and the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. O. J. Fraser, of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, also ap
peared.

Local House Will Go Into 
Committee on Supply 

on Next Friday

Getting Too Fat?
Try This—Reduce

RICHARDS ASKS FOR 
MORE POWER FIGURES

Bentley, Redly and Flewel- 
ling Are Heard in De

bate on Speech.
Smoking will be permitted on the 

new airships designed to be used for 
passenger service between Great Brit
ain and India.

Objections Voiced.
With regard to the section confer

ring powers upon the chairman of the

By D. LEO DOLAN
Staff Correspondent of The Tlmes-Çtar
pREDERICTON, March 24— 

Following the speech of John 
M, Flewelling, M. L. A., for 
Charltitte, the House tonight 
adopted the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne 
without division.

FLAYS THE GOVERNMENT.

Stores Open 9 <Utn.j Close 6 p-tn., daily.

à
:\ Spring’s Awakening Sale

DAYS ONLY left in which you may take advantage of the very special offerings prepared for this sale. Tins 

advertisement is but a brief outline of some of the many big values you can expect to find. 1 une is gett g 

short. Come in tomorrow.

r'
;v/The concluding speech in the debate 

this evening was delivered by Mr. 
Flewelling, who was in a belligerent. 
He flayed the Government for over an 
hour and a half. He found little to 
praise in the policies of the Venlpt 
Administration, charged that the Gov
ernment had awarded tenders for 
tyrldge and highway construction to its 
friends, regardless of which Arm might 
have submitted the lowest tender, and 
then wound up his speech with a se
vere attack on the Government, charg
ing failure properly to enforce prohlbl-

1

i
1 i
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Gloves
Women’s sizes in chamois- 

Rmbroidered cuffs.
Sale 75c pr

Curtain Nets
In rose and mulberry. Fast 

colors. B0 in. wide.
Sale 95c yd

Striped Scarfstlon. Colored Umbrellas% Men’s-Socks▼ANTS MORE FIGURES
C. D. Richards, MX.A-, leader of the 

Opposition, today gave notice of motion 
for Friday next, calling upon the Lieuti- 
Govemor to lay on the table of the 
House all accounts and memoranda 
showing the actual amount of power 
delivered to the City of Saint John by 
the New Brunswick Power Commission 
from the Musquash development by the 
New Brunswick Power Commission.

PREMIER REFUSED

Bright colors in fashionable 
cross stripes. Fringed.
Sale $1.79, $2.49

flavy blue with fancy han
dles. Ladies' size.

Ribbed Wool. British make. 
All colors.

ette.
►

Sale $2.25Sale 55c (Ground floor.)(Germain street entrance-)(Ground floor.)(2nd floor.)(Ground floor.)

r
Creepers

Checked Ginghams. For 1. 
and 2 year olds.

Sale 49c ea

CurtainsNeckwearSilk Broadcloth
Collar and cuff sets In white 

and colors. Broadcloth and 
linen.

In the new stripes for 
dresses, etc. 1

Scrim and marquisette. 2% 
and 2% long. Bargain prices. 

Sale $1.79 and $1.98 pr 
(Germain street entrance.)

Sade 49cSale $1.59 yd (2nd floor.)(Ground floor.)(2nd floor.)The leader of the Opposition desires 
alsp to have the figures showing the 
actual amount of power delivered by 
the New Bruuswick Power Commission 
to the City of Moncton. This step is 
taken by the'Opposition following its 
failure to secure the special informa
tion from the Premier, who, in replying 
to a notice of inquiry several days ago, 
said the Government did not feel 
obliged to supply this information, tak
ing the stand that ascertain amount 
had been contracted AW1» between the 
city and the Government and the Com
mission had been paid for the contract 
amount.

“If the city so desired,” said the Pre
mier. “it could announce the figures, 
but the Government did not consider 
it courteous to the city to make them 
public.”

Ends Of Scrim
Suit Cases Also Marquisette. Lengths 

4V, to 20 yards.
Sale 19c, 22c yd

Fibre, with extra brass fin
ishings.

Sale $4.95 (Germain street entrance.)
(Ground floor.)

■\■

Middy Blousest Coat LiningSmall RugsHandkerchiefs
Fine Irish Linen, hemstitched. 
Men’s sizes.

h. In white with detachable 
serge collars, for 6 to 14 years.

Sale $1.45
Fancy cotton crepe-de-chine. 

Fashionable shades, 40 in. wide.
Sale 89c yd

Also floor mats. British make. 
Reversible.
Sale $1.59 to $5.90Sale 25c (2nd floor.)(Ground floor.)(Germain street entrance.)(Ground floor.)

1

Crepe Armure
Very fariilonable for dresses, 

etc. Overchecked pattern. Love
ly colors.

English BroadclothDress Skirts
A wash fabyic In new fancy 

stripes. Much in demand.
Sale 59c yd

Crepe Armure, pleated. Cami
sole top. Several colors.This afternoon E. A. Reilly, M.L.A., 

of Moncton, made his maiden speech in 
the House and the greater part of his ' 
effort was taken up 'With a discussion 
of the Musquash and Grand Falls de
velopment. The member for Moncton 
went into greater detail in his criticism 
oof Musquash than any previous speak
er in the debate and "he quoted figures 
extensively to support his stand that 
the scheme ha* not been a great suc
cess. He figured that the power is , 
being developed there, at a loss tb the 
province, of $200,000.

Sale $1.15 ydSale $2.95
(Ground floor.) (Ground floor.)(2nd floor.)

a

Beaded Voiles Tapestries
For furniture covering. 50 in. 

wide. Nice colors.
Sale $L79, $149, $2-98 yd 

(2nd floor.)

hWhite spots on colored 
grounds. 5Sale 49c yd/

(Ground floor.) ~

A. Fv Bentley Filet Ratines Chintz\ Picture Frames
In mahogany and walnut 

Photo sizes.
Sale $1.29, $1-89 and up

(Germain street entrance.)

* Towels
Damask buck, very fine 

weave. All linen; large size.

Special assortment in 40 pat
terns. Light and dark. 86 In.
wide. Sale 23c yd

A few dress lengths. 4 yards 
in each.Then came A. F. Bentley, St. Mar

tins, who made an able defence of the 
Musquash development and launched 
into a strenuous attack .on the Opposi
tion for their persistent and sinister 
campaign against this project. The 
member for Saint John County lauded 
the Premier for his progressive policies 
but regretted that on the quation of 
the Prohibitory Act enforcement he 
didst join issue with his 1 cadet.

Mr. Bentley declared today that the 
Prohibitory Act should be given an
other year’s trial and urged the Gov
ernment to proceed with a rigid en
forcement of the law. He maintained 
that to hold a plebiscite now on this 
question would be treating the temper- 

forces unfairly and warned the 
Government, which he wanted to see 
continue in power, not to push the tem
perance people too far, for, he said, 
they are in earnest in their demand 
that the law shall be better enforced. 
He said the Opposition, failing to make 
a pronouncement on the principle of 
prohibition, is playing politics by urg
ing a stronger enforcement in the hope 
that the Government may be embar
rassed.

Sale $3 piece. Sale 2 for $1.99 (2nd floor.)' . (Ground floor.)
(Ground floor.)

Hemmed SheetsDress SlipsTable Damask Bleached cotton. Size 2x2% 
yards.

Trlcolette in nice weight. 
Several colors.Bleached, 58 in. wide. Sev

eral patterns. Salé $2.49 prSale $2.25Sale 79c yd (Ground floor.)(2nd floor.)
(Ground floor.)

Bloomers
In mercerized • silk stripe. 

Knitted. White, mauve and 
fancy colors. Sale 50c 

(2nd floor.)

ance

Lisle VestsComfortables
Flannelette

White. 29” wide.
Sale 10 yds. for $239

Sale 10 yds. for $2.49
(Ground floor.)

With Kayser silk tops. Opera 
or regular shoulder.“Our Own Make.” size 72x81 in. 

Summer weight. Sale $3.95 ea 
Heavier weight. Sale $4-95 eat 

(2nd floor.)
Sale 95c ea

(2nd floor.)É L. A. GOES HOME 34” wide.

i*
R. K. Tracey, Stricken With La 

Grippe, Compelled to Leave 
Capital.

I
!Special to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON. March 25.—R. K. 
Tracey, M. L. A. for Carleton, on ac
count of a severe attack of la grippe, 
baa been compelled to go to his home 
at Centrevilie, where he will have to 
remain some time.

x STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, March 25.—Sterling 

exchange steady. Great Britain 478% ; 
France 523; Italy 406%; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one per 
cent, discount.

APPOINTED1 TO MISSIONS

Rev. James Brown, of the Cathedral, 
has been appointed to the Hampton 
and Rothesay missions. He succeeds 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy, who 
recently transferred to Rexton, N. B.
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Leather Hand Bags
Pouch and novelty styles.

Sale $1.98 ea
(Ground floor.)

Pillow CasesBed Spreads First quality. Used for bed 
coverings, etc. Size 66”x84“.

Bleached cotton. Sizes 40 
and 42 in.White satin finish. Size 

78”x90”. Sale $5.89 ea Sale 49c pr
(Ground floor.)Sale $4.49 and $4.79 

iround floor.)
(2nd floor.)

Boys’ Suits
2-Pant styles. Tweeds and 

Plain Blues. 8 to 17 years.
Sale $7.95, $8.95

(2nd floor.)

Underskirts
In shot taffeta. Several Inice 

colorings. Very special.
Sale $3.25 ea
(2nd floor.)

Stamped Nightgowns
New designs on fine cam

bric. Assorted sizes.
Sale $1.19 ea

(Ground floor.)

Night Gowns
White and colors in dimity, 

nainsook, etc- Very dainty.
Sale 85c to $1.25

(2nd floor.)

Rompers
In colored chambray. 

ages 2 to 4 years.
For

Sale 65c
(2nd floor.)

Handkerchiefs
All linen with narrow hem

stitched hem. Very fine. 
Ladies’ size.

Sale 3 for 59c
(Ground floor.)

Wash-Dresses
For tots 2 to 6 years. Bloom

ers included.
Sale 79c ea

For ages 8 to 14 yrs. Sale $1 
•(2nd floor.)

I;
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Min-SEPT. 26 
IN SAINT JOHN

Gideon Estabrooks 
The death of Gideon Estabrooks oc

curred at Saginaw» Mich., on Marc# 12. 
He was born at Canning, Queens coun
ty, in 1854. The remains were cremated 
at Saginaw anti the urn containing the 
ashes was brought to Fredericton by 
his nephew, Dr. 1*. T. Estabrooks, of 
Boston, and interred In -the Rural ceme-

Common Council Agree* to 
Request for Uniformity 

With Others

tery.

Charles Boyle.
FREDERICTON, Search 24— 

Charles Boyle, one of Fredericton’s best 
known business men, died suddenly 
this afternoon. He was taken iy.at his 
place of business, King street, at about 
1 o’clock and was taken to his home 
where his death ensued a short time 
afterwards. For the greater part of 
his life he had been associated with the 
firm of J. Boyle k Sons, butchers, one 
of the oldest businesses of Fredericton. 
Surviving are his widow, two brothers, 
Samuel Boyle and Vincent Boyle, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Mlnnehan and Miss 
Annie Boyle, all of Fredericton.

Mrs. M. MacNettt
MONCTON, March 24—Thomas 

McArdle received a telegram last eve
ning announcing the sudden death el 
his sister, Mrs. Mary MacNcill, in New 
York. She is survived by one daughter, 
Rita, three sisters and four brothers. 
Sister M. Seraphine, Mount Carmel 
convent, Saint John; Mis. Arthur Na
deau, Chandler, Que.; Mrs. Edgar Na
deau, St. Godfrey, Que.; Frank Mc
Ardle, Augusta, Me.; Michael Mc
Ardle, Portland, Me, and Thomas and 
John, of this city.

Thomas and John McArdle left to
day for New York 'to attend the 
funeral.

Mrs. MacNefll’s daughter,/Miss Rita, 
is a. student nurse at the Saint John 
Infirmary, and was called home last 
week'on accodnt of the serious illness of 
her mother. _______

WHARF REVENUE
BIDS ACCEPTED

West Side Lot Under Con
sideration—Wharf Matter 

Off Till Thursday.

The City Council yesterday after
noon decided to conform to the 
wishes of the railways and put day
light time Into effect in Saint John 

* this year from midnight of May 2 to 
^ midnight of Sept. 26 and thqp make 
Y the time uniform with that adopted 

/ by other cities in Canada.
On motion of Commissioner Bul

lock the tender of Haley Bros, of 
$1,200 for the slippage in Sydney* 
Market Slip for one year from April 
1, and that of John Jackson of $1,710 
for the revenues from North and 
South market wharves were accept-

Blls for street lighting amounting 
to $2,808.4# for February were or
dered paid.

Commissioner pullock reported that 
he had received an application from 
Thomas#. Treeartin for the lease of lot 
of land In St. James street, West Saint 
John. On the suggestion of Commis
sioner Wlgmoré action was deferred un-_ 
til an inspection had been made to see 
If water and sewerage were available 
for this lot.

’Commissioner Wigmore asked that 
the dumps on the West Side be closed 
up and a new one opened in the mill
pond.
would be glad to do this, and he would 

■ give instructions accordingly to the 
superintendent of streets.

Portwarden’s Report.
The report of Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, 

portwarden of Saint John, presented 
yesterday at the Common Council, 
showed that 811 surveys had been held 
during the year and the amount had 
been $2,260. The expenditure had been 
$896, leaving a balance of $1,864. The 
report was ordered printed in the city 
accounts.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
request that the sum of $2,600 be ex
pended in placing fenders on the face 
of the east hide wharves, payment 
to be made from harbor revenue. 
Consideration of this matter was laid 

- ...over untl1 the Thursday meeting df 
x the committee.
T --------- 1.. ■ -»w. —........

INSPECT ’PHONE PLANT.
The members of thé St. Luke's 

church A. Y. P. A. were conducted 
through the plant of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co, Ltd, here last 
night by~THe manager, F. J. Nisbet. 
All were greatly interested in the work
ing of the system, and Rev. W. E. 
Fuller, who led the group, made a short 
speech of thanks at the conclusion of 
the visit. Later the members returned 
to the church for badminton.

ed.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

QJF ST. JOHN
i Commissioner Frink said he

AMERICA'S GREAT 
TENOR COMING

Rotary Club, With Splendid 
Community Support, Pro
moting Great Event April
15. *

The appearanie of Paul Althouse, 
America’s premier tenor, associated 
with the Metropolitan Opera House 
for the last nine seasons, and the most 
popular oratorio and concert singer in 
the- United States today, would, In

'

itself, be a wonderful attraction for 
$he big Rotarian concert, April 15, but, 
associated with Arthur Middleton, also
a Metropolitan star, and Olive Mar
shall, soprano, the Rotarians will not 
find sufficient accommodation in the 
Imperial April 15 to accomomdate 
those who want to hear the greatest 
concert of the decade at prices made 
possible only by the community sup
port/of 24 interested citizens.

Z
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The “Modart *
The ideal foundation

V 4

for your New
V i

. Spring CostumeI

One can't be well groomed unless 
one's figure is. You can't wear smart 
clothes smartly unless you are correctly 
corseted.

We have a Modart Corset for every 
figure—we have one for you—you will 
find it free, cool and comfortable, giv
ing the snugging support you wish 
giving the mildly corrective influence 
your figure needs—giving you freedom

and at the same time the 
f knowing that you look well.

and ease 
poise o

Our Corsetieres are at your ser- 
They have studied figure

Si
ki1

vice.
grooming.

Come into our Corset department 
and have a “Modart" fitted to you 1 

and end forever your search for the 

Perfect Corset.

■J

London House:
! F. W. DANIEL & Cp. ‘IS ONDIQVHH

ii

DAYLIGHT TIME

Silk Hose
With lisle garter. 20 fash

ionable shades. Sizes . 8% to 
10 in.

Sale $1.65I

(Ground floor.)

Pitchers
Odd numbers in etched and 

cut glass. Big bargains.
Sale 98c to $3.69

.(Germain street entrance.)

Men’s Shirts
EngUsh Broadcloth. White 

and colors.
Sale $2.39

(Grountf floor.)

I

t

f

l

Cedar Boxes at Greatly Reduced Prices
Natural Cedar with brass finishings. Size 38 in. ... Sale $15.59

Sale $21.89 
Sale $23.79 
Sale $22.79

Size 42 in. 
Size 48 in,

Window Seat style with mahogany ends 
Mahogany and walnut boxes; cedar lined.. Sale $26.79, $37.89

$16.89 to clearSlightly Damaged Cedar Boxes
(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

Flat Crepe
Several colors.

$8-60 value.
Regular

Sale $2.49 yd
:

(2nd floor-)

Brassieres
Brocaded Coutil. Elastic at 

back.
Sale 35c

(2nd floor.)

Table Cloths
Bleached Damask. Several 

sizes.
Sale $1.39, $1.89, $159 

up to $4-79I
(Ground floor.)

E. A. Reilly

POOR DOCUMENT
J__
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ïSlender Line 

Is Popular
; STOP THAT COUGH 

NOW!
WITH A FEW DOSES OF

Cross-Word PuzzleLITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the Twins %

n Alt BIGHT TO EAT 
_ ONIONS IN ASWELtQAFE 
'CAUSE THE PRICETWY CHARM 
TAKES YOUR 
BREATH AWAYn,

On — By OLIVE ROBERT» BARTON. "
BARREL BESIDE THE BROOM FACTORY.

but the March Hare shook his head.
but 1 have more work

5"952
.THE

DR, WOOD S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUPHealth The March Hare and the Twins wei|t. gg 

In search of all the circus clcyvns, and j "No, thank you,
before the week was out* they had Sound |o do. Getting the circus started was 
every one of them. only one of the things I was told to do.

* By that time all the elephants were Besides l>m not much good at acting.

I was put Into a story book once, some- 
. . . thing about _a tea-party, I believe, and

and the trained seals put in practice, ^ » wag bad enough. i only behaved
and ‘the white horses taught new tricks tooll8hly...
and the calliope repaired and the wag- j -.Well, then, good-bye!” said the Clr- 

ions painted and everything. Even the "fl ïïiïïf ^ "

,b“rdnmToret,mea^aU. the circus was called Bimbo the Clown,

its travels to all the And h<*blew them a kiss, 
cities where great crowds of- "Good-bye!" said the March Hare, 

lifting his hat.
"Good-bye!" waved the Twins.

circus had disappeared In 
and nothing but a cloud

/O9er6
Mrs. Alex. Foster, R.R. No. 2, Pro

ton. Ont., writes: “I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs, and my 
cough was so bad, at times, it seemed 
ps If It were tearing my lungs to 
pieces. I sent and got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and I got 
relief after the first few doses, and by 
the time I had finished the rest of the 
bottlé I was completely relie 
both my cold and cough.”

)
“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the mar

ket for the last 35 years; you don’t 
experiment with some new and untried 
remedy when you buy it; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

SEEING THE DOCTOR 
AFTER Mr. and Mrs. Mann de

cided that they would have » 
physical examination made the 
coming Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 
Mann spent the two Intervening 
days in wondering just what the 

■ doctor would find wrong.
At tiroes she had been sure she 

was suffering from some kind of 
heart trouble. And every time, she 
read of a person dropping dead 
she was seized with a vague un
easiness.

Now she was going down to see 
the doctor, and learn the .worst. 
The thought almost frightened her.

And her husband, too. What 
would she do if the doctor, after 
an examination, should tell rum 
that he had but one year to live?

She had heard of doctors giving 
such messages as thaL It had never 

'^wmed that she, herself, would be 
told this about her husband, not 
for a long, long time at least

But there were the Joneses,

/9/J//N

/ O

scrubbed and the camels well dusted, 1
«(•j? /e/7/6Vi

I
Ii Xm/

1
ready to start on 
towns and
people were anxiously waiting.

AS the big red wagons bumped along 
friends of Mrs. Mann, who lived the road, the Circus Man came to the 

Cherry street For the last Place where the March Hare and the 
7 Twins were standing.

“I’m much obliged' for your help,” he 
‘If It hadn’t been for

ofm ;»

2*Fhen the 2725 262-91the distance 
of dust was to be seen, the March Hare

“Dear,
over on
five years they had had the doctor 
look them over every year.

They seemed proud of it. Every 
time the two families got together, 
Mrs- Jones would tell what the 
doctor said.

“Well, some folks are just that 
way,” she mumbled to herself. “If 
the doctor tells them they have ap
pendicitis they want it published 
in the papers.”

4<rlooked at bis watch again. 3/3029said gratefully.
t never would have known that 

Down south hero
you
spring was so near.

circus stays in winter, one 
Would you like

FLAPPER FANHY sayy 3933wherevttTc
low's all track of time, 
to come with us and have some adven- 

Perhaps I çould teach you to do
dear!” he cried In dismay, "it’s the mid
dle of March!"

"Can you tell dates by your watch?" 
asked Nick.

••Certainly," said the March Hare.
"Days, weeks, months and years as well 
as minutes and seconds. It's a Fairy
land watch. The Fairy Queen gave It 
to me on my last birthday. Now It says 
that it’s ten minutes past four on the 

| sixteenth day of March, two years aft
er the year before last. That means 
now. And not a chimney cleaned out!'’

■ wnatl" cried the Twins.
"You shouldn’t say ‘what.’ You 

should say 1 beg your pardon.’ But this 
Is no time for a lesson in manners.

I What I Said was, that there Isn't a 
’ single chlmney^cleaned out We must 

go at once and find Johnny Sweep and 
, wake him up. He works so hard that 

he sleeps soundly, and I doubt If he 
i knows that spring is not only coming, 

but here."
"Where does he live?” asked Nancy.
"Beside the broom store In a barrel,” 

answered the March Hare. "Copie on, 
we'll be going.”

They traveled all day and by moon- 
up they arrived at the broom store.

Beside it was a big barrel, from _ p. riurçn
which sounds of snoring were coming. ] UlAMUINU UTCO 

"Just as I thought," said the March i (

«£,•±5 £• I COLOR THINGS NEW
(To Be Qontlnued.)

X

35lures? 
a circus act.”

Nancy and Nick would have liked to

i—By STANLEY 9—To corrode.
10—An orgamof the body 
I2r-A sanctuary.
14—A tufted monkey.
16—Necessity.
18—To utter a melodious 

sound. V
Southern state

24— Long used. 6
25— -To exist.
27—A substance.
29— Regarding (ab.)
30— A species of turf. ,
32— An organization (ab)
33— A married woman.
35— A cave of a wild

«beast.
36— A cat. r

HORIZONTAL.
1—Portai n in g to a 

plant
4—A part of a circle.
7—A relative.

11—Near by.
13— «Flesh to be eaten.
14— Belonging to me.
15— A number.
17— i-A drunkard’s afflic

tion (ab.)
18— To prosecute.
19— Prefix to a unit of

measure in physics.
21— Belonging to him.
22— A vegetable, 

province in Can
ada (ab.)

THE OLD HOME TOWN— 1
ef>

•Ü
f3nTper

” .BRUNOV
20—A

(ab.)
'21—An exclamation.
24— A mineral body.
25— To wager.
26— A spike of grain.
28—In a park.
30— A vessel.
31— A' small child.
33— A U. S. State (ab.)
34— A word of refusal.

.1 M
7 :vs VERTICAL.

2—Not down.
S—A female animal.
4— An insect.
5— Right (ab.)
6— A winged mammal. 
8—A warm color.

? m vm a••

nal this silkTHE slenderizing line of 
1 gown, printed In navy blue 

and white, should endear it to the 
hearts of all those women who 
can’t quite decide to take no food 
with their meals. The vestee and 
front pa: ,.l are of pleated georgette 
crepe and there is a collar of ecru 
lace. It is caught together at the 
front with an ornament of beads 
and two long tassels. 1

i 28—Ai tNO-NO- ISAY) 
V4EVE eOTTA) 
KEEP TH'/1 
ONIONS AVAY/o 
FROM TH'_UJ:

>(VOD SAY- vi 
ABOUT HALF 

«■ -|W STUFF 
'YOU PLANT 

-V DIES ? V"

„,S?yDiir/^5w>"« )—
qI 15goodnn«C\ START 1516RT W 

NOW "TAKING 
HIS SASSAFRAS

ÜVÛ'ODÛ ■

ENOUGH 
FOR ME:

y
cws «t m« mmc*. «*

|F kicking alone counted, old 
maids would be football stars.

/

| ’ v ‘ |V V.
1 iT *tk

PI < % The Polish that 
j will dean sheet 
lironsatisfadorih

Am M A,
♦x n

ZA {
Beautiful home 

dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cçnt 
Spackage contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 

jft tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind 
—and tell your" druggist whether the 
material you «wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Yesterday’s Puzzle.I I ni sr,
:'«mr> ruse it on your Gos 

or Electric tony? .
\

L«> j«fT

O *5*? y-p

NT PHOEBE POÜLSON THREW OUT FIFTY EMPTY
Btttei? Bottles today- one of the surest

SIGiNS OF SPRING

» Z EUP UINICIHt»L *
FO Rh

SÂSTQiëra 
MTE Âplup

TEIE3Â0 ■nIeirIvI t 
LUOlEgeWj
INIOIUIRII ISIHIMIEIN

v1§o S7ANLBX27

Bread You Were 
Brought Up On

tlta Wished, owned leedeie- 
Csnsde for over 30 geers bu
lÜNonsuchMTq.Co.Uiiibdyr

Toronto

:
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By BLQSSER The lesson of the staff of life learned at Mother’s ^nee and the 
flavor only Mother fould contrive urges you to try the Robinson

M°twded to th. ingredients Mother need
£,s£tS=;„ ÏÏXZSÜSSrtë Ü,«d.eue. But it

pays to ask in particular for the

A DISCOVERYFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
ZÜT ece-rrsAsce-ir ~T~ j {~)

‘ 1 AUNE SPB1N6 A6AV1.
AIN'T rr, 7X6? JUST

SEE UCW MCE TH'
FIELDS SAkEU. /

OA', t senau
"WATT TH' OME vwe 

6ETOUBSOUR 
— AMLU. FBOAxU ,

WATS'TU' X rt’SCROSJP-
M/rrea. wrn / see- Lo<y 
-that com), 1 ww eapoaiy 

ALEU?

plenty of Milk, Sugar 
Robinson Mother

are

/7O0
/*vx

* r /

l__________ ”
VEAU-AN' V 

CQEB THEBE J 
ISA ' /
cowi! r

% rr looks .’

§
* Robinson Mother s Bread#

(p
\

••»vi

itEVo jt
m. / r tant feature claimed for the Polonia cal 

is the facility with which various parti 
can be removed and the whole motoi 
taken apart. In the official tests giver 
the machine by the Ministry of War 
two automotive mechanics helped by I 
boy, took apart the motor, gear sett 
universal, and real axle in 14 minutel 
and assembled the same parts in 3f 
minutes. The Polonia car has a 6-cyl
inder motor of 45 block horsepower and 
cylinder displacement of 90 by 125 mill- 
meters. The maximum speed claimed 
for ths car is 100 kilometers an hour.

British Coal for France.
The United Kingdom, with its low 

production costs and so situated as to 
offer comparatively cheap transporta
tion charges, continues to supply the 
major portion of France’s coal imports. 
While the tonnage from the United 
Kingdom contracted sharply to 13,000,- 
000 tons in 1924 from 18,000,000 in 
1928, this latter amount was abnormal, 
representing heavy shipments in view 
of the interruption of supplies, espec
ially from Germany, following the oc
cupation. of the Rhur.

f. I,J » x. n!!>) iiy*
' rz^r-" "XT '<4jy

i \' t ' I h"4 '"/A-

IIIY™ !■“. 4R>’K llf/4|I -,&>

. • By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES GOOD NEWS FOR CORA
YOUW. BWTHER, 

ISN’T VT?

/-nyeveodiE- —moor «raws mus mbn\ Z isn't thfc just wondereol )
90 POOR I’M AFRAID TOO ARB WOWONÔ IDO HARD- ------------- -—, OW HIM— ,----------------J
HELPING CORA MAKE CARE OF MHS HOUSE AND . -1
MWfING MOSTUOY MOO. SO I AM 60W6 MO S8S fl
TRAM MOU.-^S^titM SOME HELP ,---- ——---- >

IMMEDIAMELY—

WHILE MOo'RB DOING TH’ 
DISHES AN' CLEANIN' MH HOUSE 
1 GUESS \LL PUN DOWN At ' 
GEM MR' MAIL-AMEN WE'U- 

MHROU6H! I

OH SAY, CORA- 
LOOK IT WHAM IT 
SAYS-READ XT?

HINT XT THOUGH? GEE - ((

IVE BEEN WONDERIN'WHY I \ 
tXIE BEEN 6ETTIN’ SUCH. X 

PUNK GRADES !

DLACKHEADS
I M Blackheads go quickly by a sim. 

pie method that Just dissolve, 
them. Get two ounces of perox-* 

lne powder from your druggist, rub tnuj, 
with a hot, wet cloth briskly over tif» 
blackheads—and you will wonder wher's 
they have gone.

Easily Assembled.

30y A Polish inventor, an engineer, has 
succeeded in building a car of his own 
design for which very important ad
vantages of construction are claimed. 
The inventor’s name is M. Kerpowski, 

machine has been called

K OH BOY, X / 
HCTTSY MOMSY? )/", 

WHEE ft j-JJ I

BE ALL
eJ t V*

and his
“Polonia” (Poland). The meet impor-'/

sT 1Œ iff Crippling rheumatic acheslHv

à
o
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: * Tingling warmth—glowing comfortÙx r

Éxrrze When all other remedies have gling through the aching joints 
failed try Sloan’s. It gives relief and muscles, 
to even the oldest, most obsti- Such relief! You hardly dare 
nate cases of rheumatic pain. believe it ! The aching eases down.

Apply lightly without rubbing the creaky joints begin to limber 
over the painful spot. Instantly up. Soon ydu’re free from pain, 
freshly-purified blood is sent tin- All druggists—86 cents.

jra-t <Y
r /'

■à A X| r/a oX naV yj

Sloan’s Liniment\3- %-v/. W/'
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à War pensions now are costing Great than in 1920, because of the remar 
Britain about $200,000,000 a year less I riages of war widows.

sister of Mrs George K. McLeod, of Saint John, has returned to his home 
Saint John, was one .of those presid- in Boston, 
ing at the very successful bridge and' 
mah jongg party held under the aus
pices of the chapter last week in King
ston, Ont. Twenty-five tables of 
bridge were played.

Mrs, Grace Gilmour was a guest of 
j honor recently at a bridge given by 

Mrs. Fred 7.. Fowler and Mrs. J. C.
Earle at the home of Mrs. Fowler,
Wentworth street. Royal Crown Derby 
cups were presented Mrs. Gilmour.

Enjoy Good Night at 
Dominion L.O.L. Fair

Miss Bessie Dawson, Mrs. Gordon 
Macdonald, Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, 
Mrs. John Gale, Major A. C. Larter, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Captain H. A. Campbell, Miss Sara 
Hare, Miss Marjorie Knight and Mr. 
William Currie.

f Social and Personal Notes
Mrs. C. A. Clark, 6 Germain street, 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. A. 
Morrison, in Amherst.

Mrs. James P- DeMille, of 13 Rebecca 
street, has returned home after visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. H. R. Miller, in 
Cambridge, Mass.

Mr, John E. Fitzgerald left last even
ing for Newark, N. J., where he will 
attend the funeral of his brother, Mr. 
P. J. Fitzgerald, who will be burid on 
Thursday morning in that city.

Miss Nellie McGrath arrived home a 
few days ago from a visit to Boston 
and New York.

Miss Nora Doody, who has been the 
guest of the Misse» VanBuskirk,' Fred
ericton, for some days, has returned to 
Saint John. Miss Eleanor VanBuskirk, 
accompanied her and spent a day here.

Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk, of Frederic
ton is reported quite seriously ill. Mr. 
VanBuskirk is also ill with a severe 
attack of la grippe.

Among the ladies to be presented at 
Hie Court of St. James this year is 
Miss Mildred Bennett, sister of Hon. 
R. B, Bennett. At present Miss Ben
nett makes her home in Calgary, but 
formerly she resided at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county.

Mrs. Frank O’Brien and her two 
children left last evening for their 
home in Toronto after a pleasant visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien, 28 Mer
ritt Street.

/

If You Care for FlavorThe largest crowd of the week at
tended the fair being conducted in the 
Orange Hall, Simonds street, under the 
auspices of Dominion Lodge and 
through the kindness of a gentleman, 
165 children were treated to candy and 
ice cream. The prize winners were as 
follows: Bowling, C. McCabe; housie- 
housie, L. S. Peters; bean board, No. 1, 
W. Fowlie; bean board, No. 2, S. John
ston; air-gun, No. 1, J. Moore; No. 2, 
W. Cruickshanks.

Tea was served informally yester- Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Shertvood Skin- 
day afternoon at Saint John Garrison ner, Mrs. H. C. Sparling, Miss Edith 

yBadminton Club. Among those notlc- Skinner, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Lt.-Col. 
y ed on the courts were Mrs. Walter A. B. Snow, Mrs. James Gilchrist, Mrs. 

Foster, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. F. Walter A. Harrison, Mr. F. T. Short,

Miss Ruth Starr is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Wilcox, Newtonville, Mass.

insist upon «SALAusII. Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor expects 
to sail on March 30 on the Antonia 
from Halifax for England and the con
tinent.

ii
S s s On Monday evening Mrs. Fred 

Smyth gave a handkerchief shower for 
Mrs. Gilmour. This took the form of 
a costume party at which prizes for the 
most unique costumes were awarded to 
Miss Mabel Lewis and Miss Helen 
Marr.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left yester
day for Sackville, where she lectured 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Sackville Local Council of Women.

Hon. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown, who 
have been in Ottawa for the winter, are 
expected home for Blaster.

Mrs. J. W. Carruthers, regent of the 
Annandale Chapter, I. O. D. E., and

PRACTISE FOR PLAY.
The Portland Methodist Dramatic 

Club'met last night at the home of the 
directress, Miss Mary Lingley, 178 
Bridge street, to practise for the play 
they will give* soon. After the prac
tise, refreshments were served by the 
hostess and her mother.

He*■

It will yield you more down
right goodness and satisfaction 
than any other brand. Try it.

■.
Mr. William E. Drysdale, who had 

been visiting his aunt, Mrs. G. Alex
ander Macaulay, Charlotte street, West

These Bargains Wont Hold 
Out Much Longer.

COME EARLY—READ EVERY ITEM
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Thousands have had it 
Had What? 

Their first Taste 
Yes? Yes?

■ ■ ■
■ ■

*■
e ■ 36 IN. BROCADED SILK and WOOL CREPE — Very r 

heavy quality. Colors, wisteria, white, QC
pearl, oakwood and Mikado. Reg. $3.50 w 1 »t/u

■ 40 IN. SILK and WOOL CREPE of splendid *1 OQ 
quality. All colors. Regular $2.00.. .
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Philathea Class
Gives Entertainment V

I 36 IN. P AILETTE and TAFFETA SILK— «vr
g Green only. Clearing—only...................... . IwC

The Philathea Class of the Germain 
street Baptist church were hostesses 
last night in the institute to members 
of the cqngregatlon of the church for 
an entertainment- The programme 
Included the following; Solo, Miss 
Frances Murdoch; solo, J. Stewart 
Smith; duet, Miss Bessie Tyner and 
Miss Erma Conrad ; reading, Miss Alice 
Vanwart; reading, Neilson Lewis.

An orchestra of members of the 
Philathea Class and the Y. M. A. play
ed during the evening. Refreshments 
were served, Mrs. T. H. Bstabrooks 
and Mrs. W. C. Cross pouring and 
members of the class serving.

Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole gave an address. 
The class was led by Miss Winifred 
Dunbrack, president.

V
■s*

■ I i a JXS
WASH GOODS SECTION

■ 40 IN. FIGURED VOILES and PLAIN RATINES
All colors.' Regular $1.00 values for..................

40 IN. SATIN DE CHENE—Lovely designs and 
colors. Reg. $1.25, for ........................................

H
Yes — and now they 
know what you should 
know—that there is a 
new, superbly delicious 
bar of milk chocolate.
Name please? .
Just look at the picture—

Sc & 10c

49c
■

W-chocolat^

59c■
■

SEE OUR WINDOWS L*>1
■
■s gj '

Bones of a prehistoric reptile dug up 
in Tanganlika Territory, Africa, are 
so enormous that it took 16 men to lift 
one of them.

!
The Silk House of The Maritimes \ il.,

■ \- Mll Eclipses as far back at 1207 B. C. are 
recorded In andent documenta at 
Oxford University.
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Double Egg Beater
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Simply mail this coupon order Nestlé’s Milk * at the regular 
for six (6) cans of Nestlé’s Tall price, one Nestlé’s double egg 
Size Evaporated Milk. Upon >eater (value 75c.) FREE, 
receipt of this order we will Nestlé’s Milk is over twice as 
send you a postcard which will rich as bottled milk and is 
entitle you to receive from especially good for coffee, tea 
yoùr grpeer, with the purchase 
of six cans of Tall Size

E 1

M11Vz» ’>

* Wk 'VTTi

Î I sgis& q82 iVf".

* and cocoa; for cooking, baking 
and all household uses.

4
<>.

E
î. COUPON ORDERtting Cheer and Dignity 

Into <n Dinimg^Moom
ii NESTLÉ’S POOD CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

A. S. BOWMAN, Agent, 7 Walkers Wharf, St. John, N.B.
I hereby order through my local grocer,
Name of Grocer......... ..........-..........—...............................—

II 1 I
I
i#
I Address —........................ .................................................................. ...................—......

Six oana Nestlé’s tali site Evaporated Milk, for which I agree ta pay my grocer his 
regular price. This order is given with the understanding that I will receive one Nestlé’s 
Double Egg Beater without cost-to me.
Name...
Address

$and lovely patterns of endless vari
ety. If you desire extra warmth of 
tone, there are Barrymores with 
grounds-of rose, brown or gold.

itaken in 
a dining

"C'EW liberties may be 
IT the furnishing of 
room. There must be a suggestion 
of dignity, yet warmth of color to 
lend that imperative note of hospi
tality and good cheer.

Where does one begin ? Interior 
decorators will tell you—the rug! 
The rug in the dining room must 
be looked upon to supply the char
acter and the atmosphere, and to 
provide a setting for and to en
hance the richness of. the dining 
room furniture.

k i

I*

I

© I/ aRugs for Every Room
There are Barrymore Wiltons and 

Barrymore Axminsters for every room 
in the house. They are distinctive in de
sign, soft and luxuriant to the tread and 
give a lifetime of wear. They are closely 
woven of the purest worsted and wool ki 
yarns.

Do not^ *?nd_any Money withjW»_Couponi

i >

z
— lL

Many people find it difficult to 
reconcile the great beauty and value of 
Barrymore Rugs with the moderate 
prices asked. You can decide this for 
yourself best by seeing Barrymores in 
the house furnishing stores. Made in all 
standard rug sizes ; special sizes to order. 
Be sure to see the Barrymore label 
attached to the back of the rug.

IES ESest:All this being well known, we 
have spent years designing and 
creating an ever-wideningv range 
of Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs for 
dining rooms. The color combina
tions are unusually beautiful. There 
are Barrymore Dinirçg Room Rugs 
with fields of rich taupe and deep
est sapphire blue, in enchanting

S This is the Barrymore 
Guarantee Label attached 
to the back of every gen
uine Barrymore Wilton 
and Axminstcr Rug.

I
vaporAPo:J ]

MIJ The TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., Ltd.
Established 1891

0'
Vr

miCanadaToronto

Ï v.Barrymore
i

NESTLÉS POOD CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Also Makers of Nestlé’s Baby Food

!Guarantee$ r

NESTLÉ’S MILK—for Every tiousehold Purposej 4614/
CH
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POOR DOCUMENT

38 IN MATELASSE—Grey only, reg. $3.50.
36 IN. P AILETTE, TAFFETA and FUGI- 

TENE SILKS—Reg. up to $2.75.............
36 IN. GEORGETTE CREPE—Only a few 

yards left. ............................. ............. .. . yard

The Flapper 
Hair Piece

v— —• So new in New York the
collection Miss M. Mc- 

j Grath has just brought back 
I had to be made while she 

• / waited.
k.

So has come the Flapper 
Hair Piece. Contrived for 
bobs, it clings to all, two 
together in as many trims as 
there arc whims.

til

Come and see this very 
latest of back waves that 
reaches Saint John before 

other city, but New

$

any
York.

Bob waving 50c., as well 
as the only Permanent 

Waver in the Maritimes, applied by a graduate of the 
three nqost noted Institutes with 1 6 years’ experience.

Miss M. McGrath
Imperial Theatre
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONrjUSE A 
WANT AD word each insertion; minjjnian charge 15c.RATES: General Classifications—Two cento a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situatibns Wanted—One cent a

AUCTIONSMattresses and UpholsteringOFFICES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL PRIVATE SALE 
At Salesroom, 175 

Prince Wm. St.
Phone 3604.

One nearly new 
Anderson Vulcanizing 

Machine,
complete with instructions, etc. Price 
$175.

Small Building on Carleton street 
Y. M.C. A. Building. Price $100. 

10 shares 6. W. V. Building, Welling
ton Row. Price very reasonable.

Ideal all year round residence at Ren- 
forth. ,

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND FRONT OFFICE, ground floor, Dear
born building, Prince William street. 

Also office or store, Water street.—-Ap
ply G. S. Dearborn, 93 Prln^323^3—26

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 32 Barker 
street. 1JÂ33—3—28rooms, 287 

West.—Phone West 
13736—3—27

TO LET—Modern flat, 7 
Tower street,

919-11.
WANTED—For two or three months, 

commencing June or July, a furnished 
house or apartment with all conven
iences and garage, at Renforth. River
side or Rothesay. Reply by letter to P. 
O. Box 806 or Phone Main 4096.

13718—3—21

LOST—Will the gentleman who, through 
mistake, took my hat from the Py*"" 

Ian Castle Monday night, please return 
it and get his own.—H. Mont Jones.

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
go-cart, 211 Duke street, Phone Mam 

‘2466-31. 13592—3—26 HR-SE."s*r
lng. ______ _

TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street.
12920—3—30

TO LET—Six rooms, bath and electrics. 
366 Union street. 13760—3—28FOR SALE—Single bed cot, mattress, 

netfr; feather pillows, bureau, table, 
man's sweater, new; heater.—IS Ex- 
mouth street. 13657—3—26

3-26 BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Upper flat, bath, electrics.
Seen Wednesday and Friday 3- 5 306 

Princess, Main 2744. 13640—3—ol

made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street ; Main 587. _______

ssaat ig&ft£
13734—3—26

TO LET—Double upper flat, 159 Water- 
13756—3—30 South31-32TwharfE-J. ^Royc’ampbell, 42Frlncese 

street. 13721-4-8
loo street.—Tel. 1228.WANTED—Furnished cottage or bunga

low for months May and June,- at 
Grand Bay.—Box M 46, Times.

13715—3—28
MODERN 7 room, hot water heated,

upper flat, hardwood floors, open Are- _________________ _____ __________________ _
placé, set tubs. Quite central, $48.— j . .. „v h,..1(*ingCan Hazen, 8340 or 2490. 13683-3-27 , TO LE^Jhroe^tore^ br.c^ bubd^g

TO LET Central flats. 3803;21. ^

FOR SALE—McClary range, walnut 
dining suite, rugs, Simmons bed,

llbrory table, hall tree, all new^Maln

P0t. Masonic ring. TO LET—Modem flat, *40—288 Duke^
near

in King 

13650—3—37
TO LET—Flat, 211 Duke. Phone Main 

2465-31. 13769—3—26
with cameo,

1856-21.
LOST—Onyx

Square.—Phone M. WANTED—By young lady, room and 
board in private family.—Apply M 57, 

13743—3—26
Nickel Plating61 Mecklenburg^ streetSIDEBOARD. 

Phone 3285-41. Times. AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered. as good as new. At 

Grondines the Plater. ______ _

TO LET—Flat, central. Phone^ 3824^TLMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—New five room flat bath, | TO LET—Three storey brick building, 
lights, hardwood floors.—Kane's Corn- 42 Smythe street, ®*®<lttr.lc1-r„e tarn 

13617—3 26 A,.Os.bop

WANTED—Fancy work to do at home. 
Phone mornings—M. 4487.

FOR SALE—Furniture, 210 King Street 
13501—3—28 W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

Note—When you have anything to 
sell, consult Steiper & Co.

East.—Phone M. 4664.REPRESENTATIVES WANTED in 
Saint John and surrounding territory 

for selling stock of the Canadian 
sleigh Company, Limited. Applicants 
must furnish high-class Ij®fe£ence? j!? 
first letter. The autosleigh has been 
demonstrated under all conditions or 
snow from the Cascade Mountains to the 
snow region of Northern Ontario, and 
has been proclaimed the only practic- 
able means of snow transportation in 
Alaska and Northern Canada for Mil, 
passengers, express and freight f**Ylce. 
A prospectus of the company will soon 
be published In The Telegraph-Journal. 
Address: Canadian Autosleigh Company. 
Limited. Timmins, Ont. 13749—3—26

TO LET—Flat, Douglas Ave., $45—W. 
E. Lawton. 13713—3—27

13725—3—26 er, M. 1645.
Packing and StorageFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.

Upper fiat, six rooms and bathroom; 
lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139. 3—3—t-f

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926

LADY, desiring room and part board In ___
best residential section.—Apply Box TO LET.

M 41, Times. 13632—3—27 | 1659-21.
WANTED—Six room flat, all modern j TO LET—A modern (jesirable middle 

conveniences. Valley preferred.—Ap- I flat of 6 rooms, hardwood floors, heat- 
ply Box M 36, Times. 13550—3—27 ; ed by landlord. With garage, at 2J1

_______________ -u---------- - King St. East.—Inquire Bassens, Ltd..
M. 2814. 13576—3—30

ve room flat. Phone Main 
13752—3—28 SPRING AUCTION SALESFURNITURE packing and storage.— 

Chas. L. Bustln, Phone M. Ig». ^ ?STORES TO LETFOR SALE-rNew two family house, 
modern improvements, large corner 

lot, Douglas avenue. Good home or In
vestment. Easy terms.—Phone Main 
4006. 13704—4—1

r__ We are now prepared
to book Furniture Sales

iPfTtVeA at residence- Our long 
V| 15] experience in sales ol 

Ps—, I Furniture enables us tc 
’ get you the very highest 

l_ prices for sales of this
kind. Book your sales early. All sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone Main 973.

TO LET—Store, now occupied by Le-
lorVd-IPpSly0eK.StreWÎÎron:d45Cagr:
bury street. _________ 13692—3—2»

Piano Tuning
TEN AM ENT House, central, paying, 

freehold. Good investment.—Box M 
13637—3—31

FOR SALE—Ninety acres of land. In
quire at 96 Rockland road

TO LET—Flat. Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel; medicine 
closet with mirror ; 3 bedrooms with 
closets; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 

. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Princess street, 8 rooms and 
bath; bright, warm and cheerful ; hot 

water heating, electrics, gas.—Phone 
3148. evening. 13257—3—26

s=Bs=3@2795-11. 12372—4—»

WANTED—Bv two ladles. In country,
3 or 4 furnished rooms for light house----------------- --------- -— - - . A.

keeping June and July. Westfield dis- TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms and bath, hot 
trict preferred.—H. J. Evans. P. O. Box water furnace, hardwood floors. 231 

13443—3—28 Princess street. Seen Tuesday-Friday. 
-----------------  —Phone 1847-31. 13658—3—30

Charlotte and

13613—3—31

great business 
It. Telephone 

13579—3—30

O LET—Shop, corner ' 
Brittain.—Phone 553-11.43, Times.

970.
TO LET—Heated store, 

district. Moderate ten
1401. ____  __________ _______ ,
TO LET—Store, corner Prince Edward j ^asMng.^hS° la*B’work^it charges 
Globe Bu™” " 13546-—3—31 that ^t^ake the pocke’boo^ groan.

TO LET—A large room, 60 x 60, over 
our Union street store. Use of ele

vator.—Waterbury & Rising.

13617—3—31 ,.V>MUSIC «PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors- 
fleld street. 23—t.f. Paintingtub

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, bath, 
electric, separaJ e entrance. Seen 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 3-5.—8 Haymar- 
ket Square, M. 4720. 13582—3—26

THE subscribers resldehce, 105 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue. Freehold, t Over 

three acres of land, garage and out
buildings, in good condition. On applica
tion to the undersigned directions will 
be given to the caretaker to permit ap
plicants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission,

96 Germain St.MEN WANTED—Earn while learning

Plastering, bartering, mechanical den
tistry. Catalogue free. Write Hemp- 

1 Government Chartered Schools, King 
street, Toronto. _________ ~______ _

Wanted—Office and Shipping 
Room AUCTION 

Live Bear 
McLaughlin 
Automobiles 

I am instructed tc 
sell to the highest 
bidder: Two seven- 

passenger McLaughlin Touring Cars, 
and one McLaughlin Car in parts. Also 
one Live Bear, at Garage, 42 Paddock 
street, on FRIDAY, MARCH 27th, at 
2.80 o’clock. Bargains.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
When you have anything to sell, con

sult Steiper & Co.

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, central, 
self-contained, four rooms, lights, 
toilet.—Telephone Main 621 or rpply 

22 Wright street. NÇ564—S—26
Drugless Physician»TO LET—Two flats, 27 Prince Edward 

street, *16 and $15.—Apply Inches, 
Weyman & Hazen. 13274—3—26

1MU Suitable space for motion pic
ture distribution company. Re
quire approximately 

square feet ground floor, brick or

DÏTMfÆ«Di, %. 5ho&-
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteepathj Chiro
practor and Electro-theropl»t.

Ottawa. 13452—3—28
TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 

114 Victoria street.—Apply 
13574—3—28

WANTED — Immediately. four lath, 
sawyers.—Apply Frarik Boylg^Mlsp^x FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 4 ten- 

ament. Good Investment, excellent 
repair. Reasonable for quick sale.—J. 
Herbert Crockett. P. 1469.

MIDDLE flat, 8 rooms, bath .electrics. 
Rent $35 month.—U0 St.

13270—3—26
electric 

112, top garages to letbell! gas stove. 
James, 2580-21.3,500 TO LET—Garage, rear 233' Douglas 

avenue.—Apply 15 Richmond^^Phoim
TO LET—Flat. No. 38 Charles -treet. 8 

rooms, electric lights.—Call 835- 1L Piano MovingWANTED—One or two experienced 
automobile salesmen.—Apply- Box O 

92, Times. 13052—3—
13189—3—26 TO LET—Modern flat, in Carleton; bath.

lights. Your own entrance ; nice gard
en.—Tolophone 1401. 13581—3—26

M. 2461-41. i

house. _________-

WE Buy and SeU properties. List with 
us.—Sterling Realty, Limited and repair shop. City 

13254—3—26TO LET—Middle flat of house 73 High 
Modern improvements.—Ap-.

3—24—t.f.

TO LET—Garage ai 
road.—M. 3802-21.-35 SELL household necessities; great-

ofTou^î?nnrmakeerenddoir.eupUœ 

capital or experience unnecessary. Braa- 
\ ley-Garretson, Brantford. Ont.

13349—3—28 stone building necessary. Regal 
Films Limited.

TO LET—Modern lower flat, six rooms. 
Inquire 100% Elliott row .

street, 
ply 60 Chapel street.FOR SALE—Two storey house, Georgie 

Ave., Little River. East—M. 3802-21.
13258—3——2o

13532—3—26 ROOMS TO LET
reasonable rate, 

for May 1.—J* A.
13593—4—6

13674-3-27 --------- UP-TO-DATE gear;
40 x 25 Orders taken

Springer. Phone M. 47-63.
TWO self-contained flats, hot and cold 

water, electric lights.—Apply E. u. 
Weldon, Melrose Ave., East Saint John.

andTO LET—Modern flat, 8 rooms 
bath.—Apply 116 Burpee Avenue. Can 

oè seen evenings. 13536—3—30
1 _____________________
« MAKS! MONEY AT HOME-31 to 3*

Angus Showcard Service, 34 Col borne 
Building. Toronto.

8-27TO LET—One large front room,
-Apply0J.eEStCondandFOR SALE—Farm, cuts 45 tons hay, 3,- 

000 cord hardwood, 100,000 M. lumber. 
Price *2,000. For particulars call 90 
Adelaide street, L. Jones.

HOUSES TO LET Horse, Harness, 
Lumber Wagon

2 S. Seat Carriages, 1 
D. Seat Carriage, Paint
er’s Staging and Tackle, 
Tinsmith Tools, Barrel 

Heavy Oil, Electric Sign, Heating Stov« 
and an assortment of other articles, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell the abovt 

goods at Store No. 642 Main Street on 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 
26th, commencing at 10 o'clock

All goods to be sold without reserve.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

TO LET—Flat. 17 Garden: also one 
heated.—Apply 34 Wall. M. 2925-11.

13525—3—oU Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phono ^17 *8-,
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETstruct and TO^ LET—Flat, 84 Dorche»ter.^ ApplyTO LET—New house, 48 Duttertn Ave., 

4 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, sun 
porches; rent 840 per month.—Apply 

18772—3—26

12918—3—30

TO LET—Pleasant room in private fam
ily, with or without board, suitable for 

one or two business girls—M. 4780.
13737—3—i l

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 64 
' Cranston Ave., also corner property. 

Enquire Holder's Bakery. 196 Rockland 
road. 11394 —6—4

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert's Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 8—7—tf.

iTO LET—Seven room cottage, 60 Sum
mer street, Phone M. 3456-21.

LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca. 13626—4—6FFNALt:*HEtP WANTED TOBox M. 38, «Times. i■

Plastering
J%BbBo^°MFaVnAS8?3lRING~A^^

12784—3—31TO LETT—Small self-contained houses,
Hazen!*' 84 CharleB . TO LET—Flat, 24 Barker street. ^^WANTED—Experienced girl for grocery 

store.—Apply Box M 48, Tlm;s. ^ ^ TO LET—Desirable flat. Adelaide. M.
13671—3—31 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms; also 

housekeeping apartment, 60 Waterloo.
13739»13 '-27

2892-11.
TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, 242 Wat

son street. West.—Phone M. 1234.
13544—3—30

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, 60 
King Square. Seen any^time^__or TO LET—May first, flats. Main street;

flats, St. Patrick street, with baths 
and lights.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street. 13675—3—30

RoofingWANTED—Girls to sew by. hand. Cohen 
Clothing Co.. 9 Dock street ^ ^ Phone M. 627-11. TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping.—236 Duke.FOR SALE—GENERAL GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt forceV 
•lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee a: 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Mam 
535, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9 13

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—Small house, 3 Middle street, 
13758—3—28 13716—3—30

FOR SALE—Sewing Machines (used).
Warranted In' good order. Drop Head 

styles from $12 up. New Williams, Sing
er, Raymond and other makes. Needles, 
shuttles and repairs for all makes.— 
Bell's Piano Store, 86 Germain street

STENOGRAPHER wanted with exper
ience and good references.—Apply* 

stating salary wanted, to Tlmes^Box^M

off Waterloo street. TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 39 Mot
or Main 3935-21. TO RENT—Furnished flat on West 

Side. For particulars Phone W. 967.
13725—3—28

TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October.—Main 563-41.

BRIGHT, clean, heated, newly furnish
ed. Gentlemen.—116 Leinster.

13724—3—30
street,calfTO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec

trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Maln^ 13628—3—30690. Second Head Goods44.
TO LET—Flat, 46 St. Paul street.—Ap- 

ply The Eastern Iron and Metal Com
pany, South Wharf.

—80
WANTED—Maid for house work. Small WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gsn- 

tlemen>last off clothing boota Call 
Lamport Bros., 666 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LB*—One large, also small room, 
heated, modern.—10 Germain.

18754—3—27
28 TO LET—Rooming or boarding house. 

Telephone 1401. 13678—3—30family—60 Hazen 13610—3—31 13641—S—28 We have, during the 
next few days, for sale 
b y P RIVA T B 
TREATY, at oui 
Show Room, 82 Ger
main street, a quan
tity of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITUR1Î including Mahogany 
IChairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Pictures, 
Books, Buffets, etc.
Range and Silver Moon Self Feeder.

JOHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

82 Germain Street ’Phone M. 81.

pngalso housemaid. W111- 
othesay for the sum- 
required.—Mrs. R. B.

13633—3—31

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply Mrs. J- 
A. Barry, 28 Dufferln Row^Teb W.

FOR SALE—Splrella Corsete and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449
11818—3—2d

WANTED—Cook 
lng to go to R 

mer. References 
Emerson, 190 Germain street

Apply 196 Duke 
13608—3—31

TO LET—Three flats, 
street.

TO LET—Six room flat, toilet and 
lights. Rent *16.—Phone 43|6-4L ^

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell. Tel. Main 
13447—3—28 Apartments to let TO LET—Room and bedroom, kitchen 

privileges. 13 Harvey street.1543. Tailors and Furrierst- TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 
house.—Apply Edward Hogan, Main 

4414. 18498—3—28

apartment, i 
-Phone 2243-41. 

13733—4—2

MODERN six room 
\ building, 17 Peters.—

new
FOR SALE—Baby 

diction. Tel. M.
carriage, In good con- 
6186. 18745—3—28 Tb LET—Furnished front rooms, heat

ed, 80 Cobufg street. 13582—3—28

boarders wanted

WANTED—Boarders, 33 Sewell^j7^a

HinTT GLASS Ladles' and Gents* 
Tailoring and Furs of eve!7_aescrll£' 

tlon made to order.—Morin. 52 Germain.TO LET—Flat, with hot water boiler.
13624—3—28TO LET—Self-contained house (now 

vacant). 31 Broad; 10 rooms, bath, etc. 
Apply 78 Prince Wm. or Phone^KL^g

FOR SALE—Fresh fish. Boat 104 South 
13769—3—26

SALE—Baby carriage, stair pads, 
rods, drophead sewing machine.— 

Parke Furnishers, Limited.
13660—3—27

TO BET—Housekeeping apartment, one 
i kitchenette, front, 32 Sydney, facing 
King Square. ________13614—3—31

TO LET—First floor apartment, 66 Co
burg street, seven rooms and bath, 

hot water heating. Telephone M. 417.
}3530—3—30

852. Apply 679 Main street.

HERE IN FEW DAYSWharf, Market Slip.
WANTED—Girl. 41 King B^uaro. 8 r

wanted—A housekeeper^two In fmn- 
lly.—Apply evenings, 67 Water street. 

West St. John._________ 18596—3 3»

WANTED—Laundress at The Provincial WANTED-FeirviUe p_ a.i'sPhone_W.

FLAT, 7 rooms, toilet, electric light— 
17 Saint David street. 13680—3—26FOR Also McClary* tTO LET—Self-contained house, 61 Ken

nedy street. Phone M. 747 TO LET—Flat, 40 Wentworth. Adults 
only.—Apply at aide door. TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 

13699—3—2818820—3—81 Settlers For Maritimes Due From 
Old Country at Week

street.•3013642POt>t°emy59^l| 

FOpRbo8nt^ey Wl°k" babl$67T£Si
PLACES IN COUNTRY TO' LET—Modern six room heated 

apartment. 40 Coburg street.—Apply 
HBltts, 14 Charlotte, Phone 279.

TO RENT—Heated room with board— 
Phone M. 8374. ________ 13264—3—26

TO LET—Board and room, Prince rt 
house. 160 Princess.

TO LET—Upper flat. Apply 74 Sum
mer street. 13667 ■ 3—80 tfHospital

End.m TO LET—Furntohed all year cottage, 
acre land, baSi. garage; South Bay, 

*12 monthly.—28 Dorchester^treet ^

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at F Pamdenec; also building loT-Phone 
W. 898-12. 13622—8—28

TO LET—JFurnished house, Fair Vale, 
River road.—Phone Main‘ 2M2-U

13652—J—31

13570—8—80I REAL ESTATE 
SALES

FLAT. 168 St James. Tel. M. 23.
13566—3—28>,V 2811761-COOKS AND MAIDS APARTMENT, Carleton street, live 

rooms and bath; sunny, comfortable. 
—Phone 1970-21. 13573 .9 -26

TO LET—May first, small apartment, 
Germain street.—Phone Main 2472.

18661—3—26

FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, Ohio and
TrtÏ442-nbl6r*-^- Dewar'imi5!?2d9

FOR SALE—Bicycle, 22 frame. Cheap. 
Phone 3269-31. 13618—3—27

FOR SALE—Small hot water heating 
sVatem complete. $175.—Phone^M.^ 70^

Settlers for the Maritime Provinces 
unjlefc the assisted immigration plan 
are due here Ws week-end, accord- | 
ing to officials of the local Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board. The party wiU total 
about 30 or 35 people, composing about 
five families. It is hoped that about 
65 families will be brought to these 
provinces this year under this scheme. 
The new arrivals are declared to be 
the best type fit settlers.

TO LET—Desirable modern flat. Apply 
68 Spring street. 13583—3—30WANTED—Competent general maid.— 

Apply 35 Paddock street.
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

18661—3—30
TWO FLATS; basements, bath, lights. 

86 Rockland road. , 13585—3—30WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
Mrs. Epstein, 19 Union street.^ ^ ^ TWO FLATS; bath, lights. 573 Main 

street  ̂ 13586 .-3 —30 SMALL heated apartment. M. 1169-11.
13539—3—30 F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.1 WANTED—General maid, 
street. ________

49 Sydney 
13250—8—26 'Phone Main 973.TO LET—Good six room flat. West Side, 

light, bath, *20-322.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son. 13603—3—28

TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage—J. E. 
Cowan’s residence, M. 1015-11^

FOR SALE—Large roll top desk and 
chair.—Box M 42, Times.AGENTS WANTED 18634—8—87

FOR SALE—25 Pullets.—M. 2968-41.
13629—3—Zo

GLENWOOD STOVE 
REPAIR PARTS

Are now manufactured at our Plant. 
COURTENAY IRON fle BRASS 

FOUNDRY
129 Rothesay Ave., Rear. M. 4392 

18048-8-81

Auto Repairings. TO LET—Flats, 238 Guilford street. 
West.—Main 1559-11.

TO LET—Four room bungalow, ope, 
minute walk from Nauwlgewauk Sta

tion.—Apply W. H. Da”‘el8'1$£07.
WITH the Watkins Lins you will make
tiMTÏia?tnd iTfamny nec^s.U^ 

Direct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory—J. P. Watkins Company. 879 Craig 
Street West. Montreal. 18420—9—26
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1 to If'an 

hour tor your spare time writing sln w- 
cards tor ue. No canvassing. We 
struct and supply you with work West 
Angus Showcard service. «7 uoiuorm 
building, Toronto.

13391 26
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates givén. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen- 

Garage, Waterloo street.
1—28—Lf.

TO LET—Small modern apartment, 
heated. Ideal location, grand view—

42 Dock, Phone 3981. 13497—3—26

-27 BASEMENT Flat, 66% St. James street, 
6 rooms. Telephone Main 2531 or 

West 808.
FOR SALE—Quick. One 20 H. P. steam

TO LET—At Renforth, summer cottage, 
8 rooms.—Tel. M. 1610.

13412—3—28 tral J. S. Gregory Loses
Bam and Contents

18202—8—26 TO LET—Flats, Kennedy Place. Rent 
$20—Phone M .4286. 13411—3—30 Carp enters-Birild erg.TO LET—Apartments, ■ central, modern 

and heated.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son. 
* 13504—3—28

ShESSicarrleFOaiS^«na«. FLATS TO LETin- TO LET—Flat, 160 Charlotte, corner of 
t0 A"13465^-3—-28

700-li.’ _______13763—3—27

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. First class work done 

at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

PUBLIC NOTICEsprlng^overcoat^taet 
~ “ * 18588—8-—30

FOR SALE—New 
driving harness, 

brook.
A barn and Its contents belonging 

to J. S. Gregory and situated in a 
field near Lancaster avenue is a total 
loss as a result of fire which broke out 
in it yesterday «afternoon. Damage, 
which is estimated at between $6,000 
and $7,000, is wholly covered by insu
rance, according to Mr. Gregory.

TO LET—Modern apartment. 141 Par
adise row, six rooms, heated, garage.

Seen by appointment—Phone 6L 9j5~^
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1916,’’ the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of j Feb
ruary, 1925. \

HERBERT E. WARDROPEHL
Common (Jerk,

TO LET—Flats, Carmarthen, City road. 
3802-21. 13252—3—26 1SITUATIONS WANTED

FOB SALE—Motor boat. Fhone^MS-jl 

FOR SALE—Motor boat. cheJJjjoüî.j£?28

Chimney SweepingTO LET—Flat, 246 Prince, seven rooms, 
grate, tubs, hardwood floors. 
774. 28 FLAT, 71 Brittain, 6 rooms, electrics.— 

Phone 553-11.
furnace. 

Call West St. East, hot 
2025.
13296—3—27

TO LET—Apartment, King 
water heating—Apply M.PLAIN SEWING. Day or piece work. 

Mrs. Davis. Main 1779. 13723—3—30
13190—3—26 JAS. B. WATTS, chimney sweeper and 

repairer.—Phone West 913.
1283O—» 3—»Z oTO LET—Semi-detached flat, 6 rooms, 

electrics; near ferry; W. E.—Apply 
229 Charlotte street, West.

TO LET—Flat, 57 Guilford street, two 
flats, 38 Ludlow street.—Apply West 

318-11. 13128—3—30
LICENSED Engineer-Mechanic, oil 

fuel, refrigerator and dlsel experience, 
fleslres position.—Box M 40, Times.

13635—3—27

TO LET—Apartments, 34 Paddock. ^
Hemstitching13714—3—28

FREDERICTON FIRE.TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
May 1st, parlor, diningroom kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and ’Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 557.

13368—3—28

HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm— 
Apply to Janitor. 3—1—t.I.MODERN six room flat, Beaconsfield

&oVlT64ÎUe8day8
HEMSTITCHING at reasopable prices. 

272 Princess St., 2367-31.FOR SALE—Girl’s and boy's blcycle. 
Cheap—Main 4098-31. 18482—3—21WANTED—Position as housekeeper or 

companion by experienced woman.— 
Apply Box M 46, Times. 13689—3" 27

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 25- 
Damage to an estimated extent of 
$6,000 was done by fire which broke 
out here last evening in a York street 
building, owned by F. B. Edgecombe 
and occupied on the ground floor by 
Stapledon and Smith, grocers, and 
Mrs. F. B. Estey, millinery, with the 
Windsor Hotel sample rooms on the 
second floor.

8—26—1925FURNISHED APARTMENTS i
InsuranceTO Let—At once, furnished housekeep

ing apartment, 6 Petert—3044-41^
PAPER-HANGING. Painting, White

washing. High grade work. Charges 
that suit the purse. Estimates cheer
fully given.—West 38-11.

18556—3—26

TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 
red house, 33 First street, five rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace.— 
Phone 1847-31. 13336—3—27

NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In
surance Policies (with no vexatious 

conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York, Eet. 1850. Assets $3,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dlbblee, General Agent. 101 Prince 
William street. Phone Main 4470.

FOR SALE Horse. 119 Brlttajn.^^ TO LET—Modern upper fiat. In the 
North End; 7 rooms and bath.—Call 

M. 8493. ____■________________ 13727—4—1.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics; Champlain street W. B— 

Tel. West 67. 13740—4—1

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen^streetj 2-26 tf
FOpBtaStAoeL?-?°WCoU.urdkn*' <*0°°* « 

Market street, Phone M. S4^1303B_4_1
CARPENTER work and finishing.— 

Phone 4498. 13594—3—30
TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, modern 

Improvements, 368 Union.—Phone M. 
30*1; Tenders for Vocational 

School.
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to four p. m. on 
Monday, the 6th Day of April, 1925, for • 
the complete work, including all labor 
and materials required, for the erection i 
and completion of a Vocational School/ 
Building, to be situated on Douglas 
Avenue, Saint John, N. B., according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at 
the office of the Architect, Mr. F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street. Each tender 
to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), 
which will be forfeited if the Tenderer 
refuses to sign the contract when call
ed upon by the Board so to do. The 
successful Tenderer will require to be 
bonded by a reputable Bonding House 
for the sum of twenty-five per cent. 
(25 p. c.) of the amount of his contract, 
and his deposit cheque will then be 
returned. The whole of the work is 
ot be completed on or before the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1925, under 
the forfeit of one hundred dollars per 
day for every such day thereafter that 
the work remains unfinished. All ten
ders must be made out on forms fur
nished by the Architect, the lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

The Board is desirous that New 
Brunswick materials be used as far as 
possible, all things being equal. Each 
contractor will therefore attach to his 
tender a schedule of materials other 
than New Brunswick products which 
he intends to use.

(Sgd.) A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of Saint John
Saint John, N. B„ March 24th, 1925.

3-24-25-26-27-29—273-4

TO LE’qf—Furnished apartments in 
Park Hotel, with private bath, facing 

King Square. Phone 3419. Seen any 
afternoon. 13523—3—2»

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable furn
ished 7 room flat, also 3 room apart

ment. 8 Wentworth street. Ring left 
hand bell. ___________12764 -3—30

13301—3—27
FOR SALE—AUTOS UPPER FLAT, seven rooms, 15 Brind

ley.—Phone 1466-41. 13469—3—28

TO LET—Flat or unfurnished rooms. 
Phone M. 1348-21. 13382—3—30

FC^ainSA3^dy'8 ”aVy Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for immediate dm

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Lam or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co. i Ltd*

FAIR VILLE. N. B.

r^rn>Ecônvénfènees!—Apply* gn

street. _____________13709—3—27
ONE Chevrolet touring, In perfect 

order; a bargain at $100; 2 Chevrolet 
Specials, 1922 model ; 3 Chevrolets, Su
perior model; one Dodge touring, 1922; 
I Chevrolet», 1921 and 1922: 3 Ford tour
ings. All great buys. Open evenings. 
United Garage. 90 Duke, M. 8323.

13766—3—28

Men’s Clothing
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES NEW GOODS just received. Order your 

suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus- 
clothing.—182

Princess street.TO LET—Fiat. 191
eight rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

heated, $60.—Phone 4749. 13711 4 1
FOR SALE—Millinery business, fixtures 

and furniture, suitable for eummer 
cottage, etc.—Miss Suddard. 201 King 
street. West; Phone 516-11.

TO LET -Sunny lower flat, 66 Bentley 
street, off Douglas Ave.; bath, elec

trics, hi*rdwood floors.—Main 4688.
13249—3—26

tom and ready-to-wear 
Union street.OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 181 King 
East. Apply 306 Union stj3^'2—$—81

Marriage Licenses.>TO LET—Heated office, central. Immed
iate possession.—Telephone 1401.

13580—-3—30
13643—3—31

TOURING CAR at a bargain. Call Mc
Kenzie’s Garage, North street, City.

13762—4—1
TO LET—Two flats, 5 rooms each, 101 

SlmondB street.—J. Herbert Crockett, 
M. 1469.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.SALE—Grocery business. BoxM. 

39, Times. 13630—3—21

FOR SALE—One up-to-date vulcanizing
plant. Dirt cheap.-Jamea Nealee,

Norton. N. B._________ 13184—3—26

FOR SALE—Garage b
garage, capacity 20 cars.

concern. Splendid opportunity for^ne- 
chanic.—Main 545. 13059—e—io

FOR 13188—3—26 TO LET—Office, central, suitable 
ufacturers' agent.—Phone M- 70-?

TO LET—Eight rooms, hot water heat; 
Princess street.—Tel. M. 28*^gi

man- t.f.
FOR SALE—One Ford touring car, 

bought new labt fall; all over-size 
cord tires, large wheel, spot light, 1925 
license ; could not tell from new car; a 
bargain. Two Chevrolet 
models. 1924. One Ford touring, 1922; 
one Ford, 1921; one Ford, 1920. Terms. 
Open evenings. United Garage, 90 Duke, 
M. 8323. 13685—3—27
^OR SALE—Dodge touring car. Max

well touring car, Star Runabout. Sec
ond hand parts for Overland 4.—Domin
ion Garage, Phone M. 8327.

TO LET—Six rooms, lights. 139 Meck
lenburg; also 3 rooms, 141 Mecklen

burg.—Apply 350 Union. 13204—3—26
-1

TOpbLo^MM02d4ir 7 r0°m 18773—3—55 HEATED, central ground floor, suit
able for offices, sample room or manu- 

facturers' agent—H. C. Mott 13 Ger
main street. 13753—3—SO

Use the Want Ad. WaySuperior business; concrete 
A going

TO LET—Flats In different parts of the 
TO~LET—Flat, 145 Prince Edward SL- city and West Side-Sterling 

Apply M. 2028.. 13775-3-30 Limited. 1330
Realty,

5—3—31

Bv “BUD” FISHERMl rrT AND JEFF^NOW WE KNOW WHY SO MANY AUTO ACCIDENTS OCCUR THESE DAYS
MëTwrtŸTr

THOUGHT YOU 
we.Re driving:'.?IAuTT, Be M0R.Ê CAREFUL’.'. 

FIRST THING YOU KNOW 
You’ll Have us ûveR. , 
ruts pReciPtceL

saiae here:
Sonve

gargle::

Zsooae beverage'. 
I'm Tingling all 
OVER ANDt FEEL 
LIKE THE WORLD 
WAS MINS '. I'M 
HALF PICKLED 

\JUST ONE SHOTj.

THIS t$ SOME OT THE 
count-of Hoboken's 

. OWN BREW-' I--------- *

33293—3—27

P z
FOR SALE—1922 Ford Sedan. Many 

extras. Bargain.—Harris Filling Sta- 
13400—3—26 «

Hon, Marsh road. / ^-■iaaSI: (WELL, STEVE '—> 
BRODHL TOOK A 

I CHANCE'. CHSERt#:
l Bottoms up: >

%hDR salis—always a FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

ost us, after thorough overhauling. 
>ne-thlrd cash, balance spread over 
welve montl'«.—Victory Garage, 92 
>uke street. Phone Main 4100.

vV

5 •-X : iS XjfpT*-,
c-';r n«k * * ■FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD i % ; Ux TA

COR SALE—^Beautiful golden oak china 
cabinet, two oak dressera, antique 

sralnut chiffonier, beds, lounges, chaire, i 
lockers, tables, antique walnut parlor 1 
(able mirror (45 in. long), white ward- 
tobe new two burner Nesco Perfect oil 
Rove, coal heater, wash tubs, etc.— 
Phone West 460,31.

FOR SALE—Mantle bed. brass beds, 
and other furniture.—Phone M. 1240 

13706—3—27

\jr
:1 5) lAVI«V

e V
V'i"■;> -13701—3—26

kj

!A« i II

0* 3toR SALE—Square piano, household 
furniture. Cheap—275 Charlotte.^__ 4> J a

Bold flower patterns in bold coI«1f 
schemes such as red and black, black 
and white, and white and red are found 
in crepe de chines and chiffons.

aI BOLD PATTERNS,e ■h1y V ».►OR SALE—Organ, *25—Phone_«53.g

% Ft ■ If 1it
%^OR SALE—Furniture and carpets, 141 

Union street. 13764—3—zs mt\mmA
l]

,^M. Itn. >y H 'c.
iVoR SALE—Furniture. 58 ¥

IIf
V

L

itWRITE A 
WANT AD
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COAL AND WOOD

WILSON IS ELECTED 
MARITIME LIFE HEAD

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, March 25 .

Open,
..16*14

WHITES OF EYES 
TINGED WITH YELLOW? 

MUDDY COMPLEXION? 
YOUR LIVER IS OUT OF ORDER!

125Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ..............
Am Tel ..............
Araconda ....
Balt Ohio ....
Bai nsrall A ...
Beth Steel ....
Bosch ................
can Pacific ..
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler .........
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane ...
Cerro de Pasco 
Calif Pete ...
Chos & Ohio .
Chile ....................
Cosden Oil ...
Cons Gas .........
Col Fuel & Iron
Contin Oil .........
Columbia Gas .
Cont Can ............
Crucible ................
Chic & N West .
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Lupont ..................
Erie Com ..............
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors .........
Gen Petroleum .
Great Nor Pfd ..
Gulf Steel ............
Hayes Wheel ...
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors
inspiration .........
Ind Oil & Gas ........... 24
ltn’I Com Engine 36%

49% •

126%

j FINANCIAL 13%1516
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat . 
Sept, wheat 
May corn ... 
July corn ..., 
Sept, corn ...

94%34:4 High Low 
166 16314

...14314 -147 14314

...13314 13514 13314 

...108% 103% 10714 
«.111 113 11014
...113 113 111V4

46%46%
133133133

PRICES RALLY 
IT ILL STREET

37%
117%

38 M38 |;11814118
2323
40%
27%

41%40% I27%27% Assurance Company Gets Appli
cation For $1,250,000 Policies 

in Nine Months.

Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B., 
writes : “I have been troubled with 
my liver for a long time, and was so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 
severe pains 4n my stomach that were 
so bad, at times, I could hardly stand 
them. My tongue became «oated; I 
had a bad taste in my mouth. espec
ially in the morning; Me whites of 
my eyes were tinged with yellow, and 
I had a muddy and yellow complexion.

I had read a great deal about

142%144%143%
180 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 25.

Open

183181
32%32%32%
15%16% To 12 noon.

Moyw heat . 
July wheat . 
Oct. wheat . 
May ogle ... 
July oats .... 
Oct. oats ...

15%
13% High Low13%13%

16644% 16916844%44% Y/ltu i164 166 163 M;
36 137% 135 Vi
51 SIM. 61
52% 53 Vs 52 si4 51% 50%

29%29%29%
All the directors and " officers of the 

Maritime Life Assurance Co. for 1924 
were re-elected for the current year at 
the annual meeting of the company held 
recently in Halifax. The directors are 
J. T. Wilson, Halifax, president; J. G. 
eeee etaoin these these these the thee 
MacDouga.ll, M.D., F.A.C.S., Halifax,
and E. Albert Reilly, Moncton, vice- 
presidents. Angus McLean, Bathurst; 
W. A. Black, M.P., Halifax; D. H. Mc
Dougall, Stellarton, N. S.; W. H. Den
nis, Halifax; Hon. E. K. Spinney, Yar
mouth; Hon. John MacLean, Souris, P. 
E. I.; G. H. Murphy, M.D., F.A.C.S., 
Halifax, are the other directors.

Enjoy Good Year.
The reports disclosed that business for 

the calendar year of 1924, representing 
nine months of actual operation, covered 
applications for more than a million and 
a quarter of Insurance, substantially in 
excess of what the management ex
pected for the period.

93% 13694
32%

93%
32%32% Broad Cove

Have just received 
special car of this ex
cellent Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 

Thone Main 3931

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Road

g28%2827%
76% 75% 5175%

34%35%35% «S.

f24%24%24% Morning Stock Letter
67%
68%

55%
61%

. 55% 

. 61% NEW YORK, March 26—-The reaction 
Is being carried too far just" as the ad
vance In certain stocks In the last few 
months was carried too far. It is dif
ficult to restore confidence after such a 
severe shake-out as we have had, and 
all sorts of excuses are used to cause 
further selling. Thus the Union Pacific 
report yesterday was used to sell the 
whole market, although this one roads 
comparatively poor -showing Is due to 
temporary conditions and has no rela
tion to earnings of the other carriers. 
The market may be carried lower by 
frightened selling and bear attacks, but 
we believe it is a much better buy than 
a sell now. Rails, which were so heav
ily sold yesterday, appear to us to be 
purchases. The severe reaction in U. P- 
makes it attractive at present levels. 8. 
R. looks like a purchase . U. S. having 
reacted 12 points, is entitled to a very 
substantial rally, and so Is Sloss Shef
field. Cons. Gas and Brooklyn Union are 
also good purchases. Some of the Mo
tors act very well. Mack Truck was 
advancing In a very weak market yes
terday and Overland Pfd is probably a 
good purchase.

6867%
59%59

136 MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

136136
Buying Orders for Industrials 

Cause Quotations to 
Rise 1 to 4 Points

33%33%33%
14014014(1
29%29%29%
94%94%

267%
94%

265266
69% 6969%

60 decided I would try a vial, and 
after taking three of them I was 
greatly improved and felt more like 
Uvlng, and I can now do my own work 
without any trouble."

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mltburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont

48%49%48%
6262%62%

70% 70 AmericSn Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

70%
STRONG TONE ON 

_ MONTREAL MARKET
313131
6464% m

24%
42ft2^
24

25% 24
36%37
49%50Inter Paper... 

Inter Nickel 
us Alcohol

Atlantic Sugar and British 
Empire Steel Lead in 

Activity

DODGE BROTHERS 
DENY SALE RUMOR

2525 25 ft
78%7878%Ind

Int’l Harvester ...... 96%
Int’l Petroleum ......... 22%
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Kansas City South... 32% 
Lehigh Valley .
Louisiana Oil .
Lima Locomotive 
May Stores .... 
Mathteson Alkali .... 60 
Manhattan Shirt Co .. 20% 
Marine Pfd 
Montgomery "Ward .. 42% 
Maxwell Motor A.... 87 
Maxwell Motors B... 64% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck ..
Mex Seaboard 
MKT Com ....
MKT Pfd • •.
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific Pfd 
Nat'l Lead ..
New Haven ....
Northern Pacific .... 61
N Y Central  ...........116
Nor & West ................130

111 North Am Com............45 I 45%
Pan Am A ....................  76%. 78%
Pan Am B 
Phillips Petrol
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ...........
Pacific Oil ...
Radio Com ....................  51
Reading ..............
Rep I & Steel .
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ...
Rubber ................
Rubber Pfd .. -.
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ....................
Sloes ....................
Sinclair Oil ...
Sears Roebuck

45
48%48% 49 76%

13% 12%12% 78% 78%79%
37%32%

71%
33 37%

26%
37%

71%71% 26% 26%
16% 16% 16% 130 % 130% 

% 164%
130%NEW YORK, March 25.—Rallying 

pendencies marked the opening of to
day’s market, as distribution of buying 
orders for representative industries 
caused prices of these shares to rebound 
1 to * points. American Car and Foun
dry jiimped four points, American Can 
3Vs, Gulf States Steel 2%, and United 
States Steel, a point. Rock Island and 
New Haven led a recovery in the low 
priced rail Issues.

64% 64% 63% R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.63% LIVINGSTON & CO,63 Auto Manufacturers State Em
phatically Nothing in Report 

of Sale to Gen. Motors.

! ! ! ‘.M3 103 103 61 50%
61 60 73 73% 72% Current Events

NEW YORK, March 25—Associated 
Oil, including subsidiaries, in December 
earned 32.85 a share, against 32.66 in 
1623. ,

American Ice declared regular quart
erly 1% on common and 1% on prefer-

Domestic crued oil output week ended 
March 21. averaged 1,940,263 barrels 
daily, up 6,577 from week before.

D. L. & W. February net operating 
income 981.676, against 951,315 in Feb
ruary, 1924. two months 31,820,00, 
against 31,864,481.

C. & O. orders 30,000 tons of rails. Beth 
gets 6,000 and balance split between In
land and Illinois Steel.

20% 20% 4747 47 49 Smythe St 169 Uuiou St40%40% 40% *9% 49% 49%
43% 42% 45% 46 44%
88 87 35% 35% 35%
56 54% McBEAN PICTOU

Just Received Shipment 
Fresh Mined, Double Screened 
THRIFTY COAL, $9.00 Per Ton.

94 94 . 94
36% 35% The Timee-Star this morning inter

viewed J. Royden Thomson, local 
maanger for Dodge Brothers (Canada) 
Limited, relative to a recent despatch 
which said negotiations for the sale 
of the company’s business to General 
Motors Corporation were in progress. 
Mr, Thomson replied by handing The 
Times-Star representative the follow
ing letter:

23% 23 ! 23%
127% 126 62 ft 62 62
12% 12% 82 82 82%
32% . 31% 18% 18% 18%
79% 79% 151%

Southern Pacific ....101% 
Southern Ry
St. Paul.........
St. Paul Pfd 
Sims Petroleum .... 20%
Stromberg ................
St. L & SWest ..
Stewart turner .
San Frante-tpo ....
Stand Oil Jnd ...
Stand Oil N I 
Stand Oil Cal .
Texas Company .... 44 
Texas Pacific .... 
Transcontinent Oil 
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ..................
United Drug .........
Western Pacific ...

154 151%
100%33% 34 33% 101%

84% H. A. FOSHAY74% 75 74% 84 83%
145 146145 6%

10%
5%2929 ft 28% 10Strong In Montreal.

MONTREAL, March 25.—Prices 
were fairly strong at the opening of 
today’s stock market. The changes, 
however, were entirely fractional. At
lantic Sugar and British Empire Steel 
second preferred led in activity, the 
former being up % to 26%, and the 
fitter up a similar fraction to 10. As
bestos preferred and Consolidated 
Smelters registered the most substan
tial advances at 92%, and 62%, up half 
tnd % respectively. Brasilian was 
stronger by a quarter at 62, while 
Brompton lost % to 26. The balance of 
the list was neglected.

1062 61% 28 Sheriff St ’Phone M. 380820% 20%
115%
129%

63% 63% 62%
. 46 46 46

42 42% 42
March 23rd, 192$.66% 66%8ft 60% Financial Editor,

Daily Star,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—A despatch to the effect 
that negotiations were being carried on 
toward the purchase of Dodge Broth- The Sewing Circle of Roxborough 
ers Incorporated, Detroit, U. S. A. Lodge, L. O. B. A. met at the home 
(manufacturers of Dodge Brothers of Mrs. Blizzard, Union street, West 
motor vehicles) and their subsidiaries, Saint John, last evening, with a good 
inclusive of Dodge Brothers (Canada) attendance. Quilting and sewing were 
Limited, by General Motors Corpora- Accomplished. Mrs. Blizzard served ra
tion, recently appeared in the press of freshments, assisted by several of the 
many Canadian and United States ladies. Those present were Mrs. A.

Evans, Mrs. P. Bosence, Mrs. H. Don- 
On behalf of Dodge Brothers, Inc., ner, Mrs. G. Magee, Mrs. B. Edwards, 

as also their Canadian subsidiary, we Mrs. G. Merryweather, Mrs. C. Cooey, 
wish to make a most emphatic déifiai Mrs- L. Melvin, Mrs. C. Price, Mrs. W. 
of this statement. B. Nice, Mrs. W. Fuller, Mrs. G.- B.

Yours very truly, Hayward, Mrs. W. Myles, Mrs. E.
DODGE BROTHERS (CANADA) Gearey, Mrs. J. Carlson, Mrs. M. Wil- 

LIMITED. liams, Mrs. H. Scarfing, Mrs. V. Pitt,
B. P. Clarkson, Managing Director. Mrs. C. ^Campbell, Mrs. J. Carrier and 

--------------- -- — - ---------- Mrs. J. Donner.

40% 39%
57%87% 68%■ x

44 44
49 ft ift 48%

! *139mim 4 t
ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE. Don’t Suffer 

With Piles
No matter If you have had plier 

for years Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
give you the relief you want from

138%
138%
116%

137%
118 v4 ft117
114 116 bv

I 39% 40% 39%
Wabash A 
Westinghouse . 
Wlllys'Ov. Pfd
Wool ....................
Woolworth ....
Sterling—78%.
Call money—3% per cent. 
Francs—5.24.

63 64% 63
69n 69 68

85%
38%

Heads
Cleared

114 114% 114 he pain, Itch, strain, bleedin_
protruding piles. Get z 
today at any drug etorr 

You will then know why Pyramid •" 
the nntirmel coast-to-'''-»0*-* -• ’*

andm soreness of 
60-cent boxNEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, March 26. cities.

Broad Cove Coal
$12.50

Stocks to 12 noon. MONTRBALMARKET.
MONTREAL, March 25.

Open High Low

::: 8ft

vOpen High Low 
....118% 119% 118

48% 48
70% 70%

Atchison
Am WaterwTcs Com.. 48 
tm H A L Pfd .... 70% 
tilled Chem 
Allls-Chalmers
Am Can .........
Am Car Fdry ........... 204
Atlantic Gulf ..............
Atlantic Refining .... 99% 99% 99%

Stocks to 12 noon
NO ARRESTS

The charge sheet for the Police Court 
this morning showed “nil” for the first 
time in a week or so.

In Colds or CatarrhAbitibi Com .........
Asbestos Pfd •>..
Atlantic Sugar ...
Bell Telephone ..........134
Brasilian .................... ....
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 10 
B Empire Com 
Brompton
Can Cement Com ....102 102
Can Cement Pfd ....116 116 

81 81

65% 66%83% 81* 83% ft 93 92%8181
7 THEC The way to clear the head quickly is 

With Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply it in 
the nostrils and breathe It. The fumes 
are antiseptic. They combat the germ 
attack. The head Is cleared, the inflam
mation Is subdued, the whole trouble is 
checked at once.

Internal treatments deal only with 
results. They are slow. Combat the 
germs where they attack. End the mis
ery, stop the cold.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm. Get its quick re
lief. That Is the right way with a head 
cold or catarrh.

26t igft 826171 i71% 169% Per Ton 
Cash Delivered

184204 203 62 -,52 623232 32 10 9%
2% 2% 2%

..25 . 25 25 No. J Quality Screened102
116 ShippingCan Converters 

Can Ind Alcohol .... 17
Can S S Pfd ................ 43% 43%
Cons S & Min .............. 62% 66
Dom Cannera .............. 94%
Mon L H Pr .................176% 176%
Nat Breweries ...........  47% 49%
Penmans Ltd .................143 146
Shawintgan ...............,..136%
Sher Williams Pfd’ ..108
Spanish River ............ 104%
Steel Canada ........ 81%
St Maurice Paper .... 84
Banks:—

Montreal—246.
Commerce—200.

81 J. S. GIBBON fie CO„ LTD.

No. I Union St 
6% Charlotte St.ioahsi,

. croito/
asthma/ ,
bronchitis!

17 16%
43%

Thone M. 2636 
Thone M. 594

8-27.

62
65 94

176 fO
^F. -

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
47%

145
136% 136%
108 108 Wednesday March 26 

^JVelland County, 2717, Birch, Rotter-

Coastwise—Disco, 81, Lewis, Dlgby; 
'stmr/. Bear River, 70. Woodworth, Dlgby.

Tuesday, March 24. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald; Keith Cann, 77, Peters, West- 
port. T

Cleared.

105% 104%
81% 81% ,..84 84

Her Friends Gave Her Ufr
“I was badly run down after 
having ’flu, pneumonia and 

pleurisy,” write» Mrs. Baxter
To have ’flu alone i* surely bad 

enough, but to have ’flu with pneu
monia and pleurisy is in most 
fatal. Even ’flu itself after it has 
run its course leaves the system in 
a weakened, depresse’d, nervous, run
down condition, but few are able to 
fight ’flu, pneumonia and pleurisy, 
and live to tell the tale. No wonder 
Mrs. Baxter was given up when 
she had ’flu, pneumonia and 
pleurisy. No wonder after hav
ing had these dreadful afflictions 
she was terribly run down. The mys- 

Afiry is how she ever survived. But 
we will let Mrs. Baxter tell you 
her story in'her own way,—“I want 
to tell you what Carnol has done 

I was badly 
down after having ’flu, pneu

monia and pleurisy. My sister 
advised me to try Carnol. She used 
It both for herself and her daughter 
and both were completely relieved. I 
have now taken five bottles of Car- 
nol and can say I never enjoyed 
better health. My daughter is also 
taking it for a spring tonic. I advis
ed a neighbour to give it to her little 
girl who has had bronchitis from 
birth and she is getting well. We 
all praise your wonderful medicine 
and only hope it will do as much for 
others as it has done -^for me and 
mine. A long life to Cafnoll”—Mrs. 
E. E. Baxter. R.R. No. 2, St. John 
County, New Brunswick.

Carnol is a wonderful tonic and 
gives marvellous results in all weak
ened and run down conditions, be
cause its ingredients are the finest 
tissue, nerve and blood builders, and 
are known to every doctor in the 
medical profession, full particulars 
of which will be found in every cir
cular accompanying a bottle of

6-24

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 25. — Cable 

transfers, 479. Wednesday, March 25. 
Empress, 612, Mac-Coastwise :—Stmr. 

donald, Dlgby; Stmr. Bear River, 76, 
Woodworth, Dlgby.

Tuesday, March 24.
Stmr. Hochelaga, 2601, Kenney, Hal

ifax.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac

Donald, Dlgby: gas schr. Cora Gertie, 
30, Green, fishing; Berna’ D., 6, Dick, 
Back Bay; Belinda, 60, Marimait, 
entsport. \

Sailed.

/ I
BROAD COVE COAL $1350 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ................ $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP ....
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

cases

$1100 Pej T.

quick relief 
with SHILOH

■'Clem-

Wednesday, March 25. 
Stmr. Cariboo, 4463, Davis, British 

West Africa.98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
MARINE NOTES. Phqne M. 1346. 78 St. David St. *&$&^e?Sfc£“K ggSh

brings immediate relief to the throat Qfo&vV 
and bronchial tissues. It stops a /
cough from “running its course 
ana leaving bad after effects.
Keep a bottle of Shiloh handy - it’s a 
concentrated, healing remedy that pro
tects you against winter ills.

At your druggist, 30c, 60c and $1.20,

The steamer Canadian Leader loaded 
refined sugar at the Atlantic Refineries 
yesterday apd shifted to the east side 
of the Long wharf.

The steamer Heinriok Arp

\

shifted
from the stream yesterday to the Re
finery wharf to discharge a cargo of raw
sugar.

riie steamer Lord Antrim, which has 
been lying in the stream for several 
days, shifted to No. 3 berth yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Britisher ar
rived at Brisbane on March 20, from 
Panama.

The steamers Kastalia, from Glasgow, 
from Newcastle, and the

for me and mine.An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

run

2

BROAD COVEi
the Camdhu 
Salacia are en route to this port with 
general cargo.

The steamer Caronia was at Queens
town on Monday.

The steamer Welland County arrived 
In port this morning and Is at No. 7 
berth with general cargo from Rotter
dam and Havre.

The Canadian Commander Is due here 
this afternoon.

The Canadian Otter is due at this port 
on Friday from the West Indies.

The steamer Keinrick Arp is to sail 
tomorrow for Hampton Roads.

The steamer Chlgnecto shifted to the 
this morning and will

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 

Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

- 220,000 Women Answer——- Shiloh McGirern Coal Co.
M. 4312 Portland Street.

Refinery wharf 
discharge sugar there.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
sailed on last Saturday from London for 
Saint John direct.

The steamer Jan was due to sail from 
New York last night for Saint John to 
load potatoes and general cargo for 
Havana.

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.

For some time a circular has been - 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
-‘‘Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- • 
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 220,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

Famous since 1875

Household Goods for Sale. See the 
want ad. page.CarnolIt only goes to prove, however, 

that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process ; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature's roots and herbs, can 
and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.

Kitchen Range Cent McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

Mr. GiucK Now
76 Years Old It is just a wonderful coal for my range and 

feeder, so quick to start a fire with. Intense heat, 
practically stoneless, and I only get a pan of ashes 

third day. It is really the most serviceable BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

Had Gas Fermentation and ConstipationYou see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

every
and economical coal I have ever used.

constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duces surprising and gratifying results. 
In cases of obstinate constipation or 
stoniA.ch trouble, If ’ Adlerika does not 
bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the advice 
of -a reputable physician shoflld be 
secured.

“I am 76 years old and was suffering 
frorrv auto-lntoxlcation in its worst 
form, brought on by constipation. aiy 
wife found out about Adlerika and the 
frst dose helped me.” (Signed) Louis 
0. Gluck.

This is what a very prominent lady said she 
thought of WELSH NUTS when asked her opinion 
the other day. D. W. LANDIntestinal Evacuant.

There Is now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation which Is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK in
testinal évacuant, but which also seems 
to atlmu'ate the glands of the Intestinal 
Lact and to cause expulsion of flatus 
(GAS). This preparation, known as 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been In the system a long 
Mme and which other less effective 
means have been unable to dislodge. It 
ir often astonishing the great amount 
of matter Adlerika draws from the in- 
teedral canal—even right after a 
turn! movement it sometimes brings out 
unsuspected quantities of additional 
matter. Many times It brings out much 
OA8, thus relieving pressure In the 
abdomen. Adlerika is especially valu
able when PROMPT action is necessary 
or to encourage the elimination of 
metabolic poisons through the bowel.

In slight disorders such as occasional

The experience of this lady is similar to many 
others who have proved the real value of WELSH 
NUTS.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

Reports from Physicians.
\ “I congratulate you on the good ef
fect from Adlerika since 1 prescribed 
It.’’ (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“Adlerika is the best in my entire 37 
years’ experience.” (Signed) Dr. G. 
Eggers.

"I prescribed Adlerika with highly 
satisfactory results.” (Signed) Dr. A. C*. 
C. (Name given on request.)

“I can’t get along without Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes—“After taking Adlerika feel bet
ter than for 20 years. Haven’t language , 
to express the impurities eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and j 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and QUICK Action. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere

We solicit yaur enquiries. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 576.

Such evidence should induce every woman suffenngfrom

Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98 
THE LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO„ Lynn, Mass.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. Üna-
I

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 32.-0 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Helen 

! Street Extension. Phone 4710.
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

8-27

Use the Want Ad. Way
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McBean Picton.
Only Soft Coal keeps over night • 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92*94 Smythe SL Thone M. 382

9

:1

RANGE COAL
A good cod at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

POOR DOCUMENT
l

I

I

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydaey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanadowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
Now landing—Carload of EXTRA 

McBEAN PICTOU, a long-lasting 
SOFT COAL. No soot, no clink-

All kinds of DRY CUT WOOD 
in stock.

ers.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Critical Times
in Woman’s Life

X 'Ê=ï Mrs. James Mnlr, Anten Mills, 
Ont., writes:—

“I suffered from nervousness and
ipondency, and at 66 lost all con

trol of my limbs, so that for two 
years I was unable to waütv Tha 
doctors thought I would never get 
better at my age, but I read of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and bought

desV».

:;:z'

m i and used a dozen 
In a shortboxes, 

time I was able to 
walk again, 
now 79 years old and 
have enjoyed good 
health for the past 
fourteen years, 
thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve'Food.”

I am

N woman’s life there are periods of excessive nervous 
strain. If she can safely pass these times the chances 
are good for happiness and long life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is woman’s best friend from child
hood to old age because it comes to her a. 1 during these 
critical periods.
Headaches, sleeplessness, indigestion, irritability, tendency 
to worry are the symptoms which tell of a failing nervous 
system.
Rest and the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
the most rational and most effective treatment for the 
building up of the nervous system. Many thousands of 
women willingly verify this statement.

I

Br Chase’s
Nerve Food

60 cts. a box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 
2990.
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• team winschampionshipof clerical bowling_league
HI Rideaus of Ottawa Clinch Basketball Championship of Eastern Canada

FINISHED CLOSE ^^^^nDEFüfTIIOJE1*^^. ' HE fill GETS
- - - - - - IN FINAL GAME

AND IN TITLE

r

M.R.A

•pORONTO, Ont, March 25,— 
challenge cup presented by 

Her Excellency Lady Byng of 
Vlmy has this year been awarded 
to Frank Nighbor of the Ottawa 
Hockey Association, it is announced 
by Frank Calder, president of the 
National Hockey League.

The qualifications necessary to 
become the holder of the Lady 
Byng of Vimy cup are the com
bination of effectiveness with good 
sportsmanship.

s'XX/HETHER or not there will he any professional baseball m -J.i.nt 
VV John this year will depend on the players themselves. A move
ment is now on foot to organise two local teams to play a series ot 

games on the East End diamond. It is proposed to play on a winner 
and loser 40 per cent, basis, the money to be equally div.ided among 

the players after expenses have been deducted. Some of the local pros- 
have agreed to this proposition and unless something unforeseen hap
pens fans can now rest assured that they will have an opportunity of 
enjoying their favorite sport during the summer months.******

OF THE SEASONHFhomas Jenkins Wins 
High Average and 
Three-String Prizes

60,

Heavy Hitting Marks 
Game Between Dodg

ers and Yankees
Locals Stage Sensation

al Rally In The 
Second Period*=SflW8

Braden. Jackson G ration or any other individually of community club 
owned horse. This would mean that every member as well as every 
enthusiast in the city would take a keen interest in the sport and want 
to see their representative vie for honors in every big free-for-all staged 
in these parts. Saint John should be one of the greatest racing centres 
in the Maritime Provinces and eastern Maine.^ *****

'111The Clerical Bowling League has 
ivound up for the season and the cham
pionship goes to the quintette repre-1 
senting Manchester. Robertson & Alii- I 
son, Ltd. They won 58 and only lost 
14 points. The G. E. Barbour team - 
finished in second place, seven points 
behind the. winners, while the C. N. R. 
roundhouse boys carried off third 
honors.

Thomas Jenkins of the M. R. & A. 
team had the honor of leading the 
bowlers with an average of 97 47-51. 

-He also had the high three string total 
846. Leary of the same team finished 
second with an average of 94 28-39, 

E while Cosman of the G. E. Barbour 
B outfit was third with 93 16-51.

The following data shows the league 
B standing, the high average men, those, 
» making the highest single and three 

string totals and the total pinfall and 
of the individual members of

m

GREENLEAF IS BACK w NEW YORK, March 25.—The march 
of the' Brooklyn Dodgers and New 
York Yankees through Dixie to the 
north began at St. Petersburg, Fla. yes
terday with a salvo of homers. Babe 
Ruth made the occasion an interesting 

for fans by hitting his first homer 
of the season. This was after Wheat, 
Combes and Fournier had all belted 
the ball for four bases- The Dodgers 

the contest, 10 to 5. It was the

*1By defeating the Trojans by 
of 32 to 22 in the final game of their 
series last evening the Rideaus of 
Ottawa clinched the basketball cham- 
pionship of Eastern Canada and earned 
the right to play off with the winners 
of the Edmonton-Vancouver series for 
the Dominion title. The Ottawa boys 
won the series on their merits, excell
ing over the locals in fast combination 
playing and defensive tactics. However, 
they were forced to extend themselves 
from the start until the termination of 
the game, and their victory was hard 
earned. .

In the first period the Trojans 
away off and only succeeded in netting 
one field goal and two baskets on pen
alty throws. On the other hand, the 
visitors totalled 16 points by fast and 
brilliant combination playing. In 'he 

^second period the locals took on a new 
Tease of life and fought valiantly to 
overcome the handicap, but failed. 
They were cheered to the echo by their 
followers when they staged a sensa
tional rally towards the close of the 
game, but just at a time when they 
seemed to have found themselves and 
were piling up points, the wily captain 
of the Rideaus called for time out, and 
during the two minutes’ rest period 
collected his team mates and worked 
out a new line of campaign. It was 
good strategy and put a crimp in the 
locals’ rally. The fans deeply resented 
this action, but the referee explained 
that he was entitled to do so. ■

The visitors showed better training 
than the locals in so far as combination 

concerned. They were 
out team work while

a score
mm

World’s Pocket Billiard Champ
ion Has Been Re-instated by 

League Officials.
•;: ‘C ' 'r ->
& ___ " _

::

i one

THE IDEA OF starting an indoor baseball league here is a good 
It should prove of interest to all baseball players for it will

the ball, loosen some of the
1Ralph Greenleaf, the world’s pocket 

billiard champion, has been reinstated, 
and will complete his schedule in the 
National Championship Pocket Bil
liards League, according to an an
nouncement made by Frank A. Dwyer 
of Brooklyn, President of the league. 
Greenleaf was dropped from the league 

week ago last Friday, when he 
failed to appear for his scheduled 
ghmes against Arthur Woods of Syra
cuse. Charles (Cowboy) Weston was 
named to replace Greenleaf, and went 
through with, the scheduled six games 
against Woock in Philadelphia.

one.
give them a chance to get their eye on 
kinks out of their arms, and harden up their wind and muscles for 
the outdoor season. The game is quite popular in other centres and it 
would not be surprising if it made a hit with local fans.

*****

won
first of a series of 18 games that the 
Yankees and Dodgers are scheduled to 
play en route home.’v

The Hitless Wonders.
ITRIENDS HERE will sympathize with Packey Noonan, who injured
Pe ersburghr!Paikfyaundo^btrfly '“endelvorri to show President Quinn 
ana Lee Fohl his speed and curves before the “old soup bone was 
properly thawed out. This is regrettable for he may have permanently 
injiired himself and may never be able to pitch again. Packey was not 
only an effective southpaw, but was also a hard hitter and stood a 
good chance to make good in the majors. It is t<> be hoped that 
injury is not as serious as at present feared and that he will be able 
to rejoin the Boston team later in the season. If he does he will un
doubtedly be released to some other minor league club until, he has 
more experience-

UATS OFF TO the Rideaus, they won 
rl on their merits. The Trojans gave them a great run for their 
money and deserve credit for their game struggle. The visitors un
doubtedly excelled in combination work and l heir five-man defense 
was very effective. Had the locals played in the first period last evening 
like they did in the last there might have been a different story, but 
such was not the case. The Rideaus are now champions of eastern 
Canada and here’s wishing them luck when they meet the westerners 
for the Dominion title.

The Washington Senators qualified 
for high rank among the hitless won
ders yesterday, when they won a 2 to 
1 victory over the Buffalo International 
League club on two hits. They man
aged to “bunch” these with a walk in 
the eighth. The Bisons got five hits 
off a trio of Washington hurlers.

Babe Ruth is to play with the Phil
adelphia Athletics against the Milwau
kee team of the American Association 
at Fort Myers today-

JOE SEWELL.
LAKELAND, March 25—"Joe Sewell should be the

American League this season,” rays Manager Speaker

were
most valuableone

shortstop In the
In discussing his club’s prospects.

“Joe has a big edge over all others when It comes to batting and hif 
fielding is constantly improvTng. Any erratic features In fils 
perhaps, be traced to the fact that he has /men forced to work with so 
many different second basemen.”

Like Speaker, Joe himself figures this la to be a Sewell year.

average 
the teams.

League Standing. work can,Ptn-
G.P. PW. P.L. fall.
. 18 68 14 24434

51 21 23940
21011 
23391 
22096 
23793

33 39 23381
16 24 44 20410

23175
12 66 18503

■- Teams.
M. R. A. Ltd
G. E. Barbour .„.. 18 
C. N. R. R. House.. 16 41 31
C./N. R. Express... 18 39 33
Schofield Paper Co.. 17 38 34
N. B. Telephone .. 18 37 36
T. S. Simms ............18
Dom. Rubber .........
W. Comp. Board .. 18 
Imperial Oil Co .. • - 15

High Average Men

TO PRESENT PRIZES* * * \ * *

Paavo Nurmi Fails To Equal 
His Record In Farewell Race

the series with the Trojan* Suzanne Lenglen Is
Defeated In Doubles

X

23 49 Provincial Skating Champion
ships Were Financial Success 

Winners to Get Medals.97 47-51 
94 28-39 
93 16-51 
91 34-37 
91 24-51 
90 47-42

Jenkins, P. R. A., .
SSXaîaW :
Ktley, i. O. Co., . 
Hunter, 8. P. Co., 
Smith. S. P. Co.,

CANNES, March 25.—Suzanne Len
glen has met her first defeat in a 
doubles match in three years. Miss 
Elizabeth Ryan, the American, and M. 
O Purgo defeated Suzanne and As- 
chilmann, 6-3, 6-3, with the victory, the 
Cote D’Azur mixed doubles champions 
went to the American girl and her 
partner.

The executive of the North End 
Amateur Athletic Club held a meeting 
in the office of A. W. Covey, Sydney 
street, last evening, when reports were 
received regarding the results of the 
provincial skating championships held 
a few weeks ago and it was found that 
the venture proved a financial success. 
It was decided to hold a smoker in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, 
next Monday night when the winners 
of the different events will receive their 
prizes and all lovers of athletics are in
vited to be present. ________

Coast Artillery meet. Jimmy Connolly, 
only other entrant of prominence, 
left a half lap behind, and Paavo 
proved, despite his poor time, that he 
has recovered fully from the attack 
which made him quit last week in a 
test at 5,000 metres against Willie 
Ritola.

NEW YORK, March 25.—Paavo 
Nurmi saying farewell to the board 
tracks of New York, on which he has 
established more than a score of re
cords, failed by half a minute last 
night to equal his time for one and 
one-half- mil 

Nurmi’s

WHSHigh Three Stringy Ayg

ill Æ ig ig«
Hunter .............. 91 113 117 321 107

’ High Single Strings.
R, Tower, 130; Jenkins, 1

128; Klley, 123; Cosman, 122; 
bell, 122; F. Smith, 120.

Individual Records.
M. R. A. Ltd.

G.P. P.F.

G. W. V. A. TEAM 
WINNER OF LEAGUE

Jack Dempsey 
Is Under Ban

playing wt\£ 
able to carry 
traveling at top speed, while the locals 
had to hesitate before passing, being 
forced to look around to locate their 
associates. The Rideaus also played h 
wonderful defensive game, repeatedly 
sacrificing ground to protect their 
basket. The series was without doubt 
one of the best ever staged in this city.

The game was delayed in starting as 
a result of the visitors refusing to allow 
Referee Nevers of Patten, Me., to offi
ciate. No explanation was given. Later, 
Mr. Manley of Montreal was forthcom
ing and the game started. His de
cisions wede impartial and his work was 
satisfactory throughout.

Fans were loùd In their protests when
called

race featured the 244th Young Stribling In
San Francisco For Bout

124; Gray, 
J. Camp-

NEW YORK, March 25—Jack 
Dempsey yesterday was placed on the 
New York State Athletic Commission’s 
ineligible list, because the champion 
failed to make a satisfactory reply o 
the commission’s ultimatum of March 
sixth giving him 15 days in which to 

title match

MIREAULT WINS BOUT.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 25—Slvio 
Mireault of Montreal won the decision 
ovèr Irving Shapiro of Brooklyn in a 
ten round bout here last night.

Cleveland Left
Handers Look Good

Defeat Civics in Final Roll-off 
and Secure Hold on Wig- 

more Cup.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25- 
Young Stribling, the Georgia boxer, has 
arrived here for his ten-round bout n ext 
Saturday with Tommy Loûghr.m 
Philadelphia light-heavyweight.

Average
86 35-45
85 34-36 
89 27-48 
94 28-39
87 12-45 
97 47-61
86 6-6

3905Cufintngbam 
Burnham .
Connell ... lg

*- ^Armatrong .... 15
Jenkins ....................  17
F. Armstrong .... 2

G. E. Barbour Co.
Cosman 
Cl.lpman 
Campbell

15 *-I 12 3094 
16 4239 The left-handed pitchers with the 

Cleveland Indians in Florida apparent
ly have a big edge on the right hand
ers. Of five reported in condition to 
travel the full route, Jim Edwards, 
Sherry Smith, Garland Buckeye and 
Watson dark are southpaws, and By
ron Speece, right hander. Indications 
are that recruits Buckeye, Speece, 
Clark, Yowell and Lehr will be re
tained.

CANADIAN WINS3694
3927 accept a challenge for. a 

submitted by Harry Wills.The G. W. V. A. bowling quintette 
last evening won the championship of 
the Inter-Association League by de
feating the Civics In the second game 
of their roll-off for the Wigmore cup. 
The game was* bitterly contested and 
was In doubt until the closing stages. 
The winners ran up a total of 1430 
and the losers 1408. The Individual 
-cores follow :

4994
521 * M, 1

Stanley Thompson Turns in Best 
Card in Florida Golf 

7 Championship. „

93 18-51 
84 22-39 
84 35-39 
89 19-54 
80 10-16

17 4759 
13 3295 
IS 3311
18 • 4825

How He Discovered 
Best Constipation Relief

■ <i

EUte .. 
WS\-e&
y ixd

18455
833 747

c. N. R. Hound House.
Palmer ....................... 14 3730 88 34-42

;............ 7 1908 90 18-21
.........  9 2437 90 7-27

McBride W. ... 8 2078 86 14-24
W-ii ..... 10 2708 90 8-30
KelVv...........    8 2014 83 22-24
L&wson - - -............. 9 2505 92 21-27

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 25.— 
Stanley Thompson; Canadian amateur, 
won the qualifying round in the ninth 
annual Florida winter golf champion
ship tournament here yesterday, com
ing in ahead of his brother, Frank 
Thompson, who holds the Canadian 
amateur title.

Stanley Thompson made *he round 
in 71, two strokes more than the course 
record held by Willie Hunter, former 
British amateur title holder.

Frank Thompson made the round

the captain of the visiting team 
for time out during a big rally staged 
by the locals. That he was within his 
rights is shown in the rules. Under 
rule XI., section I, it says: “Time out 
shall be taken only when ordered by 

He shall order time out

Donie Bush Did Well
As Minor League PilotG. W. V. A.

Total Avg. 
299 99 2-3

89 101 101 291 97
275 912-8

104 82 81 267 89
29B 99 1-8

Donie Bush, former major league 
player and manager of Washington in 
1928, did well in his first season a» 
pilot of the Indianapolis club in the 
American Association. Bush’s team 
landed second after a nip and tuck 

with St. Paul most of the stretch.

Martin ... 103 96 100
Roberts...
Sweeney.. 119 78 78
Ashe
Irving.... 101 100 97

the referee. , . . .,
for not more than two minutes at the 
request of a captain or for injuries to 
players not more than three times for 
each team during the game.”

and summary of last

Can. Nat. Exp. Co.
.............. 18 4868

..................  15 4014
........ 10 2484

89 52-54 
89 9-45 
82 24-30 
84 26-30 
89 45-51 
84 22-33

MoNeven 
Parfett .. 
Poole 
Hunter ..
Gray
Carpenter

I
264610

17 4684 
11 2794 The score 

night’s game follows :Bchofleld P. Co.
Bmlth .........................SBi
Campbe'l ..-•••••• 17
HavteV 16 3707
Hunter ........................ 17 4676|
Whltcombe ................ 3 7,3

N. B. Telephone Co.
18 4368
18 4694
16 4154
17 4578
17 4532

457 457 1430 
Civics

516 race91 19-42 
87 47-51 
82 28-61
84 27-45 
81 24-50
85 8-9

In 80.Pts.FGRideaus— 
Charbonneau, f 
Lalsgly, f ....
Young, c ........
flichol, g........
Jamieson, g ... 
Cooke, f...........

87 87 270
76 110 273

99 84 100 283
100 102 77 279

78 114 303

4Ballantyne 96 
Stevens... 87
Simpson..
Earle-----
Thurston.. Ill

1 rency on foreign exchanges have been 
removed, it was officially announced 
tonight.

AUSTRIAN BARS REMOVED. 
VIENNA, March 24—All restric

tions against trading in Austrian cur-

136
4
0

89. 1-54 
86 50-64 
86 26-48 
89 40-51 
88 44-51 
86
85 1-*

» 2
Till 0Blaok ■. 
Ferris . 
Nason • 
Marshall 
Seely • • 
Fraser

493 427 488 1408 
League statistics for the season will 

be published tomorrow.
Qty League. 1

One the Imperial alleys last night In 
the City League the St. Peter’s team 
won all four points from the Beavers.

i be fair to 
tour

13Mr. Joseph F. Glus of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., writes “In the past 20 years 
I have been constantly troubled with 
constipation. Every remedy 1 tried 
would work Q.K. for a while—but 
soon failed. The only remedy I have 
been able to use steadily with good 
results have been Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. I don’t guess when I take them 
—1 know I’m going to feel relieved.” 
25c at all druggists.

5162 „ FG611 Trojans— 
Urquhart, f 
Wilson, f .. 
Malcolm, c 
Kerr, g .... 
Hollies, g .. 
Potter, f ...

2
0T. S. Simms.

10 2681 
18 4806

■" .. 18 4707
16 4125

“ ..18 4754

86 1-36 
86
87 9-54 
86 45-48
88 2-54 
82 1-12

5 fLambert ■ 
H. Tower 
Craft ... 
Olive .... 
R. Tower 
Allan .... 
Glggey ..

. i
0 I11Commercial League,

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last night Vassie and Co. and 
Pacific Dairies broke even.

Y. E C I. House League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House league last 

night the Rolls Royce won three points 
from the Paiges.

fcof I985 014 764662
Dom. Rubber Co.

, 13 3400
8 2087

...........   15 3942
’ ... 6 1652
"" .. 11 27 30
.........   8 1764
" . 4 1068
.........  . 5 1265

ir.226889 18-38
86 23-24
87 25-45 
91 14-18 
82 24-23 
79 16-24

84 5-15 
79 5-12

Summary—Half time score, Rideaus 
16, Trojans 4; personal fouls, Urquhart
£ Potier’ O8)'” Charbonneau (2), 
Laishly (2), Young (8), Nichol (2J, 
Jamieson (4.) Referee, Manley.

Nelson . • • 
Seymour . 
Clarke .... 
Coughlan 
Thomas .. 
Foster • • • 
Murphy . •
Ryan .........
McDermott PTAKE SALTS IF S89

9534 Diamond League.1
Workman Comp. Board

.,16. 428?
............ 1262-

17 4662
17 4498
11 2840

Dick Hunt Kayoed Joe 
Hartnett In Second Round

Last night in the Diamond league on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys the Falcons won 
three points from the Hawks.

89 10-48 
84 2-15 

•89 13-51 
88 10-51 
87 3-33 
82 12-27 
79 20-30

Kimball 
Sinclair 
Irving . 
Smith» . 
Johnson

/. 5 A good shave depends on your 
shaving stick just as much as it 
does upon your razor.
Whether' yours is a straight 
razor — a hollow-ground — or a 
“safety”—it will give you better 
results if you use Colgate's Handy 
Grip Shaving Stick.
The luxuriant, creamy lather of 

.Colgate’s makes shaving simple— 
pleasant. It softens the hair down 
to the base—makes the razor's 
task easy.
Leaves that wonderfully cool refreshed 

feeling of comfort, too.

«

2226 HALIFAX, March 25—Dick Hunt, 
welterweight champion,10 IButrnie • 

Robinson British Football2393 PMaritime
knocked out Joe Hartnett of Halifax 
in the second round of a scheduled 
ten round bout here last night.

Imperial Oil Co.
10 2221

.............. 6 1448
.........  14 3503
.............. 18 3401
.............. 12 3073

79 9-28
80 8-18 
83 17-42 
91 34-37 
85 13-36 
74 6-15 
76 8-15

McCrosstn
Thompson
McPherson
Klley -------
Flewelllng. 
Patterson 
F. Carry .

LONDON, March 24 — (Canadian 
Press Cable)—Results of league foot
ball games played today were as fol
lows:
Soccer—Scotish League—First Division.

Celtic 2, Morton 1.
Hibernians 2, St. Mirrien 0.

Autos for Sale. See the want ad. 
page.

*Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts to Get Rid of Toxic 

Acid. ©MOST POPULAR ATHLETE.1116 Ao Art 
J - if

1148
Eddie Bench of Galena, Ill., was re

cently voted the most popular senior 
at Yale and the best athlete in the 
judgment of his classmates. Bench 
starred on the varsity football team 
last fall, playing a halfback position.

Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
color or rank. If not the most

Roll-off.
Total Avg. 

Ill 309 103
91 294 68
80 245
81 228 76
89 255 85
87 261
87 259
76 288

sex,
dangerous of human afflictions it is 

of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat no 
sweets for a while, dress as warmly 

possible, avoid any undue exposùre 
and above all drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and is often gen- 
eated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this poison from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine; the 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. 
In damp and chilly, cold weather the 
skin pores are closed thus forcing the 
kidneys to do double work; they be- 

weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this toxic acid, which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles, causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain, called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 

of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-

104I Olive ..............
Palmer .........
Thomas •••■
Hayter .........
Carpenter • •
Ferris ...........
Chtpman • • • 
McPherson .

94 81 2-3 one88 I82
.. 79 83 2-3 

86 1-3 
79 113 Come While $26 Serge 

Hangs Out
. 79 as.. 89 

.. 80

This Sale Serge is super-standard—19 and 
20 ounce weight as against, the usual 16 ounce. 
Fully guaranteed against sun, sea and air. Both 
purity of wool and dye proven by flame and acid 
test before your eyes.

While the huge quantity we ordered before 
the market went up lasts out you get this supreme 
Serge made to measure for $26. The try-on en
sures your fit.

1 20 other first grade cloths—the largest selec
tion in the city, at the lowest prices.

use
rcï>C.GôT£SA comeHow long has Muddy Ruel been with 

Washington?—D.H. G.
S*OCe 'tUd* Johnnjf Kdbeme hold the
When — _ „ „

featherweight title?—R. L. S.
Wh” is91?he°fastest runner in the

1 Opinions vary! though Maurice Arch- , 
drawn of the White Sox ,s considered; 

with any oi them-

TMRefill
Sftk Shaving 
Sill Stick. °

!së{oounces
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is helpful to neutralize 
acidity, remove waste and stimulate 
the kidneys, thus helping to rid the 
blood of these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
with excellent results by thousands of 
folks who are subject to rheiu»-1,;~

TRIPLE C TAILORSiCOLGATEiCo]
on a par r

N. B. Power Building
Open Every Night in March

( For your Pipesee
COLGATE & CO. LIMITED 

71 St. Ambrolie Street 
MONTREAL, CAN.

X* Tareyton
LONDON

SMOKING MIXTURE
jg/

t
i

/ é

‘Borsalino Week
GENUINE

BORSALINO HATS 
“Quality Unsurpassed”

o New Shapes and Shades

Vj —AT—

rtk- GHAS.
MAGNUSSON & SON

Dock Street

MM/.
OPEN EVENINGS

Speaker Praises Sewell

KANT-KREASE
FLEXIBLE

COLLARS
35*

) EACH

ÏSS/ 3
_ f°r

m
New Shapes

* Oxford and Cambridge1'
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HENRY WATTHALL, 
ALICE LARE, 

STUART HOLMES
—INt-

«the
g UNKNOWN " 
^ PURPLE”

8
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IF your wife and her lover stole all you 'possessed anu 
sent you to prison for 7 years, and you could make your
self invisibl

M w
% Iss

ri

j

Ayhat Would You Do To Them?
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ttlRITIIHESTO 
BENEFIT BÏ 
NEW TARIFF

Facial surgery, including the re- lips, was known in Italy as long ago as 
modeling of Injured noses, ears and | 1546.

States to be dutiable 50 cents a ton, 
instead of 14 cents as now. Other 
bituminous coal previously dutiable at 
35 cents under the general tariff, will 
now be dutiable, like slack at 60 cents.

BUDGET IN BRIEF.
The budget in brief: Duty on slack 

coal increased to 35 cents British pref
erence, 45 cents intermediate, and 50 
cents general. Former duty, 10 cents 
British preference, 12Vi cents intermedi
ate, and 14 cents general.

Duty on engines to be used in the 
propulsion of fishermen’s boats reduced 
from 15 per cent. British preference, 25 
per cent, intermediate, and 27% per 
cent, general, to 10 per cent. British 
preference, 12% per cent, intermediate 
and 16 per cent, general.

Well-Drilling Tackle.
Duty on well-drilling machinery and 

apparatus capable of drilling wells of 
2,000 feet or over, and rope reduced 
from 16 per cent. British preference, 25 
per cent, intermediate, and 27% ^per 
cent, general, 5 per cent. British prefer
ence, 5 per cent, intermediate, and 5 
per cent, general. Tariff on wire rope 
was formerly 17% British preference, 
23% intermediate and 25 general and 
cordage was 20, 22% and 25.

Shaddocks or grapefruit when im
ported from the place of growth direct 
to a Canadian port per hundred pounds, 
free under British preference, 50 cents 
intermediate and $1 general. Duty 
formerly 50 cents British preference, il 
intermediate, and $1 general.

This designed to benefit West Indies.
Put On Free List,

Braided candle and taper wick made 
free. Duty formerly 17 per cent. Brit
ish ■ preference, 22 intermediate, and 25 
general tariff.

Farm sleds and logging sleds added /A 
class of articles coming into Canada 
under duty of 5 per cent. British pref
erence, 10 pèr cent, intermediate and 10 
per cent, general tariff.

Materials used to manufacture of 
rolled iron or steel tubes not joined or 
welded, not. more than 1% inches in 
diameter granted drawback 99 per 
cent.

Materials used manufacture fertiliser 
machinery, etc., drawback 99 per cent. 
..Duty on gas for heating, cooking or 

Illuminating, per 1,000 cubic feet, 
changed from 15 per cent. British pref
erence, 17% intermediate and 17% gen
eral tariff to be six cents for all three 
classes.

Bishop of Antigonish and the Anglican 
Archbishop of Halifax are almost ex
hausted and when they are gone abso
lute starvation and death must ensue.

Cry For Deliverer.

to play ^fairly with our fellow Canad-1 ’ 
ians but it ought to have weight with > 
those whose self-interest shut théir ' 
ears to the cry of the suffering.”

Personal Notes
Of Baptist Interest

t

1 “Cascarets 10c 
if Constipated, 

Dizzy, Bilious
Hi
’■W».

L nil F I I if LlJ “Ultimately the responsibility of the 

| U U I" | | y I* | fate of our fellow Canadians rests not
I U UMIL L I I L U upon one province only, but on the

x, whole Dominion. The ancestor whose
|E| AH ni** nnrTflll name you so proudly bear was once
I III |1H Ml UUI Mini judged a rebel because he stood for
I III illrr nfir I S I 111 rights of the oppressed in difiance 
111 Uni L UIIL I Ull of the law. An oppressed people Is

crying for a deliverer today. Never m 
the whole course of ■ our history has 
there been a more wonderful example 
of patient heroism than is being mani
fested by the thousands of men and 
women and little children in Cape 
Breton at the present time.

“If the agony of human beings does 
not move your Government to immed
iate action, perhaps the reflection that 
failure to save the lives of Canadians 
now will not only shake your Gov
ernment but what is worse, it will 
shade the 
country.

“It is merely playing into the hands 
of that Bolshevism which we all 
dread and which is threatening the 
governments of the world today. This 
should not be the motive to lead us

>

The Maritime Baptist reports the fol
lowing:—

Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D., of the 
Third Baptist church, St. Louis, has 
been assisting his brother, Rev. F. S. 
Porter, D. D., in evangelistic work in 
Oklahoma City.

Rev. A, J. Vincent of Sackville, was 
the preacher for two evenings recently 
at special- union services held in River 
Hebert, N. S.

Rev. P. R. Hayden of Bridgetown, 
N. S., has gone to Boston for sdrgical 
treatment.

Rev. G. C. Warden of the Brunswick 
street church, Fredericton, N. B., has 
suffered from throat trouble during the 
last winter. He has now gone to Mont
real for treatment.

Concert — Scenic — Crosswords
—and a—)

I
l14-Karat KomedyFeel fine I Let 

^ “Cascarets” clean
___  your bowels and
- "T —"“stimulate your llv- 

5" er. No griping or 
sV7 I 7= rxoveracting. Mll- 

<-ETêr 4S,7 lions of men, wo-
^ /y :-:=7men, and children 

take this harmless 
Q laxative - cathartic.

----- - — It doesn’t sicken
you like pills, oils, 

calomel and salts. Tastes nice—acts 
wonderful. 10c; 25c and. 50c boxes— 
any drugstore.

Fishing Industry Encouraged 
by Reduction on Gas 
\ À Engines

Canon Scott Addresses Open 
Letter to Premier of 

Dommion
EXTRA! SCENIC

A Trip to 
Greenland.

Crossword 
films—a real 

novelty.EXPORT DUTY PLACED 
ON HYDRO CURRENT

SAYS RELIEF FUNDS 
NEAR EXHAUSTION

v-v*

o iordered constitution of our

Rate on Slack Coal From 
U. S. Raised From 14c. 

to 50c. a Ton.

Declares Failure Will Shake 
Government and Perhaps 
Country’s Constitution.

Wittenberg College, Springfield, O., 
is seeking a fund of about $500,000 to 
obtain $200,000 additional from the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

V-v>'Paper Men Sanction
Canadian Extension

CORINTH,* N. Y, March *24—The 

stockholders of the International Paper 
Company at a special meeting here to
day authorised by a unanimous vote 
the proposed Increase in the company’s 
stock from $20,000,000 to $50,000,000 for 
the purpose of financing the proposed 
extension of the company’s property 
In Canada.

(1) An export duty is to be levied 
on electrical power equal to three one- 
hundredths of a cent per kilewatt hour. 
This will be equal to $1.75 per horse 
power 
April
-*eady been passed under the elec- 
WKy and fluid export act to impose 
the duty.

Slack coal imported from the United

By Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, March 25—The following 

is an open letter despatched yesterday 
to Premier W. L. MacKenxie King, by 
Ven. Archdeacon Scott, in connection 
With the dispute ih the Cape Breton 
coal fields:

“In the name of our country I appeal 
to you as the head of the Federal Gov
ernment of Canada to take immediate 
steps to save the lives and stop the 
ecute suffering of our 60,000 fellow cit
izens in Cape Breton.

“If there is no law in the constitu
tion of Clnada which gives you the 
right to avert the hideous calamity now 
very Imminent, the supreme law of 
common humanity empowers you to 
intervene.

“The funds of the relief committee, 
we are told by responsible people, in
cluding that of the Roman Catholic

BENSONS \

year and comes into force on 
10. An order in council has 7:

ii
The Screen's prize matri-GOLDEN

gSYRU™
AVYietut qftha Family

i

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

/ADOLPH 2UKOR, 
JESSE L LASKY

monial comedy, produced

IMPERIAL on a lavish fun scale.

AGNES ASTRESA>Here’s »n easy way to sere |t, and 
yet have the best-eoogh remedy 

•you ever tried. \ MARCH 30-31
MATINEE TUESDAY

Personal Visit of the Noted 
English Actor-Manager

PERCY
HUTCHISON

And Hie Entire
QUEEN’S THEATRE CO.
From London, England, 

in the

GREAT NAVAL PLAY

You’ve probably heard pf this well- 
known plait of making cough svrup 
at home. But have you ever used it T 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Iiito a 18-os. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Dr, 
if desired, use clarified molasles, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
thie home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dra hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded.

Pinex Co., Toronto;. Ont.

.
The syrup with the wonderful flavor, combining 
the wholesome and digestible characteristics of com 
syrup with the attractive flavor of the cane.

Ask your Grocer for it*
THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED; MONTREAL

emvARDSBimo stLvza gloss rrxxcH 
CANADA CORN STARCH

ft

viV, 1
'V N4 How a Pretty Girl Was “Kidded” Into Marrying—Then 

Out of It. Finally She Was Reconciled. 
AESOP’S ANIMATED FABLES

Clean Child's Bowels
"California Fig Syrup” is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

99 P. G Drawback Given.
Drawback of 99 per" cent, on 

materials used in the manufacture of 
well-digging machinery mentioned 
above.

Drawbacks of 50 per cent, on 
materials used In the manufacture of
engines.or boats.

Amendments to Special War Revenue 
Act, 1915, so as to clarify regulations 
in regard to checks, bills of .exchange, UNIQUE-TONIGHT ONLY 

* “BARBARA FRIETCHIE”
etc.

Vegetable plants, lasts for boots and 
shoes, including rubber footwear, and 
patterns for boots and shoes, includ
ing rubber footwear, added to list of 
exemptions from Sales Tax.

Export duty , on electricity of three 
one^hundredths of a cent per kilowatt 
hour upon power. Duty to be payable 
from April 1st next. The rate will be 
equal to $1.95 per horsepower year.

utiP PLAYED BEFORE H. M. 
THE QUEEN<9 Seneational Specia1 Production

*
ALBEi.A VAUGHN 

In “Telephone Girl” Series.
Under the Patronage of CoL W. H. 
Anderson and Staff of this Military 
District; the Nary League and 
Daughters of the Empire.

UNIQUE TOMORROW—JACK HOXIE
IN THE r-~—

Western Wallop (

i
MAIL ORDERS NOW

1 .'j1, 1 l?
Box office sale Thus. 10 a. m.

Orchi $150—2 front rows balcony 
$150; remainder $1.00—rear bal
cony.

Plan to Check Smuggling.
Announcement of $te Introduction of 

a bill amending t&e Customs Tariff 
Act for the better enforcement of the 
smuggling prevention sections.

Reduction of three cents per ton in 
general tariff on bituminous coal.

Increased revenue resulting from 
changes estimated at $1,000,000.

No announcement of the details of 
the Canada-Australia trade treaty.

Year’s Revenue Estimated.
Revenues for the y^ar fcre estimated 

at $334,000,000. and ordinary expendi
tures at $319,700,000. Capital and spe
cial expenditures will, it is estimated, 
bring the total expenditure up to $842,- 
177,000.

Surplus of $1,823,000 for year, to 
which may be added $4,000,162 received 
In payment of interest on loans to 
Greece and Roumanla.

Net decrease in revenue this year, as 
compared with last, $52,837,682. De
crease in ordinary expenditures of $5,- 
100,000 from previous year.

Change in dumping clause of customs 
tariff. Words “when sold for hetae 
consumption” struck out, and “for cus
toms entry” substituted.

Tariff changes come into effect im
mediately.

x> «N50c. \

k
e
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âHurry Mother! Even a fretful, fev
erish, bilious or constipated child loves 
the pleasant taste of “California Fig 
Syrup” and it never falls to sweeten 
the stomâch and open the bowejs. A 
teaspoonful today may prevent a sick 
child tomorrow. It doesn’t cramp or 
overact. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing-drugs. »

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
aay “California” or you may get an 
Imitation figtsyrup.' __________________

a rk|â

CARROLL PLAïEKSTHIS
WEEK

Presenting the
Famous Play Known to Millions. /THE

FATAL
WEDDING

,1YÀ

AV.

With the Little Mother k wj/n

¥iNEXT WEEK
“STRANGE BED FELLOWS” 

Monday—ELKS’ NIGHT 
Come, Join la the Fun

: i
/ I

7i \ 1
With the posse at his 

heels the cowboy crossed 
the forbidden state line to 
save the woman he loved !

In one blinding instant ( 
of decision he saw that it 
meant a lifetime in the 
“big gray house.” They 
■had called him a coward 
—men who did not know 
him as SHE knew him ! 
But when his big moment 
came he was more than 
ready.

The really safe Milk for Babies is 
Borden’s Eagle Brand.

I
A German Scientist who has been 

analysing the “theatre cough,” which 
so often disturbs an audience at critical 
moments In* play, says if is largely 
of psychic or psychological origifi. 
Someone starts to cough, probably to 
relieve tense emotions, and others fol
low suit. The investigator says the 
“theatre cough” is not a cough in the 
real sense, but, an emottmial demon
stration. He has in fact, given it a 
sciftitific name., He calls it the “Pseu
do-croup.”

/
EMPRESSTHEATRE COUGH. m" Other Subjects

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY /AAmi “40th Door”
Episode Eight 
And Comedy

“CAT’S
MEOW”

/ i A RACING CLASSIC 
FILLED WITH THRILLS! /A

\ A) RIDERS UP/ ry 7
Iv«I « Youth, love and a thrilling climax 

will hold you in a spell.
i

A BIG SPECIAL CAST

ALSO COMEDY~rt Makes tiling x 

and bathtubs - 

glistening white!

A Wholesaler’s Sale is the latest event in shopping

WWW

PALACE:

circles.
This unique buying carnival will be conducted by 

Amdur's, Ltd., who as usual lead the way in open
ing up new avenues and adopting new methods for 
the saving of money for the shopper.

/ftndur’s recently purchased the stock qf a whole
sale merchant who is retiring from business, and the 
goods will be quickly passed on to the public, at less 
than the wholesale cost, over the retail counter of 
the Amdur centre in King Square.

Not in many years has such an opportunity for 
getting goods at phenomenally low prices presented 
itself. The people should, keep in mind that this 
sale is based not on retail prices, but on wholesale 
quotations, and the wholesale prices have been con
siderably cut.

The Wholesaler’s Sale is most timely, as it is tak
ing place when the needs of Spring and Summer 

be met without any question about purchasing

WED.—THUR.

“TROUBLES 
OF A BRIDE”Have you tried Bon Ami

for cleaning and polishingIt’s so easy to keep bathtubs clean 
with Bon Ami I

Just sprinkle the Bon Ami powder into 
the tub. Then rub it all over with a well- 
moistened . cloth. Spatter-marks and 
cloudy rims disappear as if by magic 
and the white enamel fairly glistens 
with sparkling cleanliness.

Bon Ami cleans dozens of things about 
the house—with the samewonderful ease. 
It never scratches the most delicate sur
face. And it’s kind, too, to the house
wife’s hands—never reddening or rough
ening them.

A WILLIAM FOX 
MELO-DRAMA

If you lead a placid life; if your 
blood pressure is low; if you crave a 
little excitement—and who doesn’t?— 
go to see what happened to Miss June, 
who tried to get married a la cinema 
to Robert Agnew.

Of all the shoot ’em up melodramas, 
the kind every one of us revel in now 
and again, this picture takes, the in
digestible pastry- Pre-view reports of 
hardened reviewers proclaim it a mas
ter stroke of melodrama.

Fine Kitchen Utensils Windows 
White Woodwork Mirrors

Refrigerators 
White Shoes

Aluminium Ware 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Brass, Copper and The Hands
Nickel Ware Linoleum and
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

4

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

.

: Cake or Powder
■sMeAnwr yon prefermay 

too early.
The Wholesaler’s Sale then is unique, is timely 

and is the outstanding event of this year, and prob
ably the most atractive of a decade.

Watch for full details in tomorrow’s page ad.

“FIGHTING BLOOD”
ELEVENTH EXCITING 

ROUND

“Hasn’t
Scratched 
Yet" i

Dancing 9 to 12
Alsc Saturday Afternoon 4 to 3.el

e

, AMOURS LTD
The store that sets the.pace

'■Jf\ KINO SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

T
-OeSSqg

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL Made in Canada
i

AA

i)'

;•
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REGULAR PRICES CENTURY COMEDY

Queen Square Today !
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GRAND CONCERT
EARLE SPICER

(Canadian Barytone) 
George Chavchavadze 

(Russian Pianist)
Centenary Hall

Tuesday, March 8.15 p4n. 
TICKETS $1.00.

On sale Phonograph Salon, Ltd.; 
Nelson’s Book Store.

13768-3-21

1

CONCERT 8.30
Special Orchestral Programme. 

Between Shows.

LUCKiheNAVY

WEDNESDAY - GAIETY THURSDAY

" THE DIXIE: HANDICAP ”
We urge you to see it, if you want to see one of the most entertaining pictures of the year,

OUR STORE WILL 
BE CLOSED\

All Day Thursday to Make 
Preparations for Our,

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

SALE
Our Entire New Spring 

Stock of Ladies’ Coats, ’Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts and Furs will 
be placed on sale at

UNHEARD-OF PRICES

Sale Starts Friday, 
10 A. M.

Kominsky Bros.
723 Main Street.
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. FOUR THIS SEASON; 

NOT ONE LAST YEAR
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 26

P.M.
High Tide ....12.22 

6.21 Low Tide.:
6.18 Sun Sets..

•1SAY UTILITIES Helps for Spring
House-cleaning

A.M.= High Tide 
Lbw Tide 
Sun Rises.

6.44
'6.42C#

: =EVERY DAY 
CUT PRICES

Local News «Full Grain Cargoes Being Taken 
i Away From Port of Saint 

John.JURISDICTION The better the helps the quicker and 
will be able to do the cleaning.

Here you will find a complete line of House, 
cleaning Helps including Step Ladders, Pails, 
Mops, Brooms, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Clean
ers, Liquid Veneer and O Cedar Polish Mopf, 
Johnson’s and Old English Floor Wax, Bom Ami, 
Silver, Brass and Stove Policies, Paints, Wall 
Finishes, Varnishes, Enamels, Enamel Stains and 
other helps' for brightening up your home tor the 
spring and summer season.

easier= i THIRD ORDER. a
This is the Feast of the Annuncla- S. S. King David, loading a full cargo 

tion in the Catholic church. Recep- of grain at No. 1 berth, Sand Point, 
tion of new members of the Third ;s the fourth steamer so far this year 
Order of St. Francis will take ÿïace takjng away a full grain cargo, 
in the Cathedral this evening. - other three were the S. S. Porsanger,

------------- — S. S. Monte Santo and the S. S. Peitrq
ON WAY HERB, Gori. The Porsanger had 236,000 bush-

The signal .service at the Customs els, the Monte Santo 302,955 bushels, 
House received a report from the S- S. the Peitro Gori 218,462 bushels, and 
Cairndhu at 8' a. m. today and at; that the King David is expected to take 
time she was 120 miles southeast of away approximately 225,000. Last 
Sable Island, bound to Saint John, year no full cargoes of grain were

---------------- - shipped from this port.
ANNOYED BY DOG Ç

Annoyed by the continûed barking 
at night of a neighbor’s dog, a resident 
called on the police yesterday. Sergt.
Dykeman called on the owner, who 
promised to have the dog removed to 
another location.'

OVER UNTIL MONDAY.
Harry Anthony, charged with at

tempted blackmail, appeared before 
Judge Barry In the County Court 
this morning under the Speedy 
Trials Act. Owing to the illness of 
counsel, the hearing was set over 
until Monday next.

GETTING ALONG.
James B. Dever, B. C. L., and X. E.

MacLauchlan, B. C. L, returned last 
evening from Fredericton where they 
had been attending a meeting of the 
commision for the consolidation of the 
statutes of New Brunswick. Mr. Dever 
said this morning that satisfactory pro

being made in the work.

PLAYLET FOR BOYS. ,
Miss Emma I. Heffer, general super

intendent .of the Saint John Play
grounds and the East End Boys’ Club, 
held the first rehearsal last evening at 
the club rooms of the musical playlet,
“Fifteen Miles to Happytown,” that the 
boys will put on for their closing this 
season.

:

Always you are treated to 100 Cut Prices at the 
Chief Drug Store. Moreover, you have more cer
tainty of finding what you want here than anywhere.

you
TheSpokesman for Power Co. 

Heard on Street Railway 
Extension

The following are just a section of the permanent 
Bear them in mind and pay no more !

cut prices, 
than you have to at any time.

39c.*
Pepsodent ......................................
.........................................................
Pond’s Creams ................. .. ... .
Eno’s Salts ........................ ...........
Abbey's Salts ...............................
Kruschen Salts .............................
Chase's Nerve Food...................
Chase's Ointment ........................

j Nervelene ....... • • • ...............
i Walker’s Cod Liver Oil..............

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Kotex ................... .. • ................. ..
Waterbury’s Emulsion ..............
yScott’s Emulsion, large................
/Scott’s Emulsion, small,-............
Horlick’s Malted Milk, , OR

small, 45c., medium, 89c., large, $3.25

POINT RAISED IS
TO BE CONSIDERED

49c. and 29c.
39c.
98c. *SCOTTISH RITE IN 

RE-UNION TONIGHT
69c.

Up River Power Matters 
Come Before Board at 

Session Here

f69c.
54c.
54c.

M cAVITY'S -K - J
mmmmmmmmmmmm

29c. ti
45c. •PHONE 

Main 2540
Sessions to be Continued Here 

Tomorrow, With Banquet in 
Evening.

29c. The jurisdiction of the New Bruns
wick Beard of Public Utilities was 
questioned this morning' by the solici
tor for the New Brunswick Power 
Company when a petition by residents 
of Red Head for the carrying out of 
an agreement to extend the street rail
way to Lee’s brickyard came up. The 
point will be decided by the Board at 

• an early date.
The reports of the Hartland Electric 

Company, the Lakeville, Fiorenceville, 
Bristol, Bath, Centreville and Carleton 
Electric Companies were presented 
with requests from each that the rates 
applicable in 1924 be continued for the 
present.

The report of the Woodstock Elec
tric Light and Power Company was 
before the Board and quite | sharply 
criticised by 6. H. Mildram, expert of 
the Board. This company submitted 
an inventory of $94>000y as the value of 
the plant.

$1.29
79c.I .... 89c. 

... $1.13 The annual re-union of the Scottish 
Rite in New Brunswick opens this eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock in the Masonic 
Temple here and it is expected about 
125 "members will be in attendance with 
several from out of town. Degrees from 
the 4th to the 14th willl be exemplified 
during the re-union. Tomorrow morn
ing it will continue and will conclude 
with a banquet tomorrow evening, fol
lowing which the 14th degree will be 
exemplified. R. F. Wright, Saint John, 
is head of the order. Among the out
side members here for the gathering 
are H. Crocker Miilertoni W. F. An
derson, Lakeville; A. t>. McCain, Fior
enceville, and C. Roy Lee, Centreville.

55c.

Open Saturday Night 
Till TenChildren’s Barber Shop. 

Ladies’ Bobbing Shop.
39c.i Hu tax Tooth Brushes .....................

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes . . . . . 
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream

49c.
49c.

$12.75♦

Shop where you find what you wagt—the best 
of everything at the lowest prices. grass was

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Mothers!m •>
i m

SPECIAL SERVICES 
OF 12 DAYS ENDED

— 100 King StreetAlways 100 Cut Prices
fRED HEAD PETITION.

wuiÏÏTTlmunil1 *, Easter is 
Near

the residents of Red 
tension of the street

The- petition of 
Head for the ex 
railway from its present terminus to 
Lee’s Brick Yard was presented by W. 
A. RosS. It was signed by 57 persons 
and asked that the N. B. Power Com
pany be ordered to carry out an agree
ment to extend this street car line, 
which work, it was said, was to have 
been completed within one year after 
the signing of the armistice.

PROGRESSES WELL.
Rev. W. A. Robbins reports that the 

Home Nursing class in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, of which he is 
pastor, has so increased in attendance 
in a short time that it has had to seek 
a larger room in the church hall. Miss 
Agnes Bell Joynes, R. N., is teacher 
for (he class and is meeting with great 
success.

Salvation Army Campaign Suc
cessful—Other Special Events 

in Churches. Mrs
f

IEnsign W. G. Friend reported a very 
successful closing to his evangelistic 
campaign .of. twelve days last evening 
in the Brindley street citadel. Mrs. 
Friend and Robert Winchester, treas
urer of the No.,3 corps, assisted in the 
service. Mrs. Thomas Beach led the 
singing of the “Songster Brigade.

Baptist Meetings.
Rev. Harry Taylor gave a searching 

address last evening to a large con
gregation in Main street Baptist church 
on “Who is the cause of the empty 
pews, the pastor or the people?’’ Miss 
Ruth Taylor sang and Rev. Mr. Tay
lor led in inspirational singing.

The united services between Ger
main street and Central Baptist 
churches are being held Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings of this 
week, the Friday meeting closing the 
series, unless it is decided to prolong 
them, Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole said yes
terday, Rev. James Dunlop of Central 
Baptist; will be the speaker this evening 
at the Germain street Institute.

In Falrvffle.

»
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WE ARE READY/ ARE YOU?

You can’t afford to miss this big value. 
Two hundred and twenty-eight of the best 
value Boys’ Suits our buyer could secure, 
that embody all the wearing qualities and 
style to make this the best Boys Suit invest
ment in the Province. I

Every suit wool serge or luster lined and 
tailored to give that smart appeuuca and 
extra wear that have made Oak Hall Boy 
Suits famous.

We know you will be well pleased when 
what this effort on our part has done

COMPANY’S STAND. THREE SUSPENDED.
W. E. Stirling, junior vice-presi

dent of the Maritime Branch of -the 
A. A. U. of announced this morn
ing that Messrs. Fleet, Colwell and 
Bidlake, members of the Frederic
ton Hockey Club, have jjeemsuspend- 
ed. Investigation of charges con
cerning their amateur standing wRl 
be made at once.

VISITORS ARE PHOTOGRAPHED
The basketball team of the Rideau 

Aquatic Club, Ottawa, which defeated 
the Trojans of this city in the two con
secutive games Monday and Tuesday 
in St. Vincent’s gymnasium were pho*- 
tograpbed in front of the Clifton Hotel 
today by the Imperial Theatre staff 
movie man. The pictures will be shown, 
through the medium of Bathe’s Weekly 
throughout the world.

H. H. McLean, Jrn for the New 
Brunswick Power Company, contended 
the Board had no jurisdiction as the 
Power Company Act of 1920 gave to 
the directors of the company the right 
to define the extent and character of 
the service and provided an appeal 
from their decision to the Utilities 
Board only in regard to the character 
of the service.

Mr. Ross contendeAJhat, as the Act 
of 1920 did not specifically repeal the 
act under which the railway was al
lowed to put its rails down in Slmonds, 
that act still was in force and the 
board had jurisdiction. Consideration 
of the matter was promised.

.

Persian Lamb Coat 
Opportunity^

■

;

you see 
for you.1 ANDOVER AND PERTH.C

Six Coats of next season models. 47 in. long. 
Sable Collar and Cuffs. Beautifully lined.

N
The chairman notified M. L. Hay

ward that the board held that it pos
sessed jurisdiction in the matter of the 
appeal of Charles W. Lewis for an 
order to compel the Andover and Perth 
Electric District to supply him with 
current as Sir Douglas Haeen in hie 
judgment had ruled only that tht 
board had no jurisdiction over cities 

I and towns and this was neither a city 
I or a town. He said the application 

would be taken up at -the next meeting 
of the hoard on April 22.

Mr. Hayward, for the Hartland Elec
tric Company, asked that the rates 
adopted last year be continued for the 
present. While the company had lost 
money last year they were hoping that 
next year would see a betterment.

I Alderman M. W. White said he 
thought the multiplicity of companies J was one reason for high rates and that 
if the rates were reduced in Hartland 
business would increase. He said the 
New. Brunswick and Maine Electric 
Company were producing current for 
one-half cent per k.w.h. and the aver
age price to the consumer was 7 cents, 
an increase of fourteen times.

Mr. Hayward also asked that the 
rates for Lakeville, FlorenceyVllle, 
Bristol. Bath and Centreville remain 
as they were for the present. He 
contended that no person was pres
ent in opposition to the application 

I and the people of these districts 
I were satisfied.

! Every Suit well worth sixteen dollars.

THE BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR
’

' >2 t
jHAD TO PAY— , . .s Vol,» /■’of#» of i 4J5 o’clock Rev. Clifford T. Cl&rk, M. A.» B» D., 

Called to the Yale C^fe at L45 o clock ^ q{ the Fairville Baptist church,
this morning by the Pr°P^etor’ ^1'“" ^ve the address last evening at the 
man Cooper and Detective Saunders q{ the Mrthodist, Pres-
were informed that a ™an a"d byterian and Baptist congregations in
women of a party of five that had had |n gt Colomba church. Rev.
a meal th"e.^ad.h1!ftr„^Vt,n^bkWilliam M. Townshend, M. A., led the 
men to pay for the ™lire were prayers and read the Scripture lesson.
caanedreThe othfr°s were bro^ht S Rev. Jabez M. Rice of the Methodist 

to the cafe and paid their share and 
the party then was ordered to go home.

tilSpring Price $250°° l

OAK HALL
King StreetSCOV1L BROS:. LTD.

J—”-

Coats purchased now stored for the summer free 

of charge.

I F. S. THOMAS I
I 5^9 to 545 Main St

Ask for Pony Coupons. ____________ 1

Viiai il—-------  “ ' J

■achurch was unable to be present.

Best for BabyTWO NURSES FROM 3 
HERE IN NUMBERVISITS PEERLESS

l Maritime Grand Master of Odd
fellows is Welcomed by 

Large Meeting.
Saint John Interested in Gradua

tion Exercises in Montreal 
Tomorrow.

BHBMBBBawmMaaaaaananannnaaaannanannaa.aaa■aaaaaaa
get the best Baby Carriage atYou and your baby 

a remarkably low price if you will call at our store now. 
We have just secured a pew assortment of the very latest 
Lloyd Loom Woven Baby Carriages and can guarantee them

individuality

can
Members of Peerless Lodge No. 19, 

I. O. O. F. timed out in full force 
last evening to extend a cordial Wel
come to Rev. G. W. Whitman, of Wind
sor, N. S., grand master of the order 
for the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. The occasion marked the 
43rd official visit of the grand master. 
He will leave today for McAdam and 
Fredericton. Speeches were given last 
evening by the grand master, the de
puty master, M. D. Brown, Harris El
liott, Harry B. Duke, and W. Hannah. 
A solo by M. J. Bennett was mucli 

and master was 
Harding, district 

Refreshments were

The participation of several New 
Brunswick girls and especially of 
Saint John girls, in the graduation 
exercises at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, tomorrow, will give 
local interest to the event. Miss 
Mary Mtfrrison, daughter of the late 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison and 
Miss Mary Barnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, will re
ceive diplomas. Others are Miss 
Margaret Lynds, daughter of L. C. 
Lynds, C. N. R. ticket agent, King 
street, but residing in Moncton; 
Miss Gladys Smith, daughter of 
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, of 
Shediac; Miss Kathleen Sterling, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Sterling, and Miss Gladys Wain- 
wright, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. 
F. A. Walnwrlght, all of Fredericton, 
Miss Mary Henderson of Minto, and 
Miss Annie McCoomb of Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynds will attend 
the graduation. Mrs. Eustace Barnes 

is in Montreal, and also will

%
-Li

to every mother. Lloyd Carriages have an 
possessed by no other line. They are spirally woven on the 
famous Lloyd Loom out of single strands' of wicker. The 
bodies are bowl-shaped, thus furnishing an unusually roomy 
and attractive carriage for Baby’s comfort, 
riages are designed and made by Canadians to meet Cana-

can guarantee their

e
Lloyd Car-

WOOD8TOCK MATTER.
The report of the Woodstock Elec

tric Light and Power Company was 
next taken up. It .showed a losd of 
$6,031 for the year. A. G. Bailey, 
manager, was cross-examined by Mr. 
Mildram. The latter said the corn- 

had -not filed with the Com-

dian requirements and desires. We 
satisfaction to you and assure you a pleasant surprise inEvery Mother * 

Can Afford One
appreciated. The gri 
accompanied by 
grand master, 
served at the close of the meeting.

Following his visit to Fredericton, 
Rev. Mr. Whitman will go to St. Ste
phen to attend the anniversary of 
Miriam Lodge No. 56, St. Stephen and 
after that will visit other lodges in 
various parts of the province.

their prices.
§

pany
mission the detailed report required. 
Mr. Mildram also criticized the re
ported amount of lost current, 149,- 
000 k.w.h. in total consumption of 
670,000 k.w.h. The witness said the 
stand-by had not been used last 
winter because it was not i%dy when 
called on.

Charles H. Wright, manager of the 
Canadian General Electric, gave evi
dence that the loss was not large 
when it was considered that the 
plant was an old one. The inventory 
value of the plant, as made up by 
Wright, is $94,756.26.

The report of the Carleton Electric 
Company was taken up. E. R. Teed, 
secretary-treasurer of the company, 
said the year had been a fairly good 
one. The sales amounted to $32,- 
875.‘29, and the cost of current was 
$22,722.27, leaving a gross profit of 
$10,153.02.

»*V

0

now 
attend.

While Miss Morrison was home 
for a vacation the last month and a 
half she was instructor of the home 
nursing class from Germain street 
Baptist church at the Health Centre. 
Before Miss Morrison returned to 
Montreal last week she was made 
recipient of a large box of candy 
from the class.

SI Charlotte Street.A Wonderful Washer
*MI didn’t tell 

near I was to 
bare-

At a Remarkable Price
Simplicity, economy, compactness and wonderful 

efficiency in the Sunnystlds Electric Washer and 
Wringer are delighting hundreds of housewives.

1 guess 
you how 
cornin’ 
headed. I was mosey
in’ round the Windsor 
Hotel in Montreal toe 
day afore I left- an 
after awhile when I 
wanted to go out 1 
couldn’t find my hat. 
I went aU round an 
couldn’t see no sign of 
R. I hed all the bell
boys an’ porters tear- 
in* round—an* after a 

one of ’em

home Fur Storage
and Fur RepairsBECOMES SECRETARY.

Miss Jean Wilkins, who has been fill
ing a temporary secretarial position 
with Imperial Theatre, went on duty 
today as secretary to Manager H. A. 
Peters of the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Miss Wilkins is one of Saint John’s 
bright young business women and a 
graduate of Grade XII, High School.

TO RESUME PRACTICE.
George McDade, of Chatham, will 

leave for New York this evening to 
visit friends, after which he will take 
a trip to Ottawa and from there will 
return to Chatham, where he will re
sume his law duties, after regaining his 
health, which was greatly impaired for 
more than a year.

The Weather like this makes you put off your Fur Coat.
. . , , hfinirinir it in the closet let us store it for the warm weather. Our charges are only 2%% of 

the lafue and you tocgeivelna receipt which relieve, you of any care till the cold weather.

All garments are hung up with plenty of room.
REPAIRS can be made CHEAPER NOW. Let us get your Muff or Scarf and make a choker or small tie. 

Our charges are low. Let us quote for your work.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED.Sunnysudsw Mrs. George Coles of Mülidge avenue 
entertained the choir of 6t Matthews’ 
church, with their friends, at her home 
last evening in the form of a tea to 
raise money for church purposes. More 
than 25 attended. Delicious refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Coles, as
sisted by Mrs. Austin Galbraith and 
Miss Annie Aird. Games and music 
were

long spell 
found it. I left it in 
the writin’ room an’ 
somebody put it away 
in a safe place. Han- 

she wishes

washes everything, from the daintiest lace handker
chief to a quilt, thoroughly and quickly. All work- ’Phone Main 3786

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 KingSting parts are protected.
ner says
they’d kep’ it — to 
learn me a lesson—an’ I orto hev lost 
it anyway—fer it wasn’t made in Noo 
Bruns-ick. Manner’s goin’ strong on 

The splendid picture of the Admiral buyin’ at home—an’ she’s cornin’ down
isHtt the^King o’ £“î-STthSboostin’ tt* to

DcWS, IS nu* uu r . , their own medicine—an’ not send

5^-r.ïr. sæjïïæ* rsisJü' —”u
-Tohn

Since 1859CONVENIENT PURCHASE TERMS enjoyed.

IS ON EXHIBITION
«W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD., PROSPECTIVE TOURISTS Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magazines and 

Sunday Papers here. t
Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Frarf 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORg\ 

89 Charlotte Street

A request was received today by 
the Board of Trade from Hamilton for 
information about the highways of this

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

9 it.

i i
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SAVE THE COUPONS

as Hiram Sees It

Special Sale of Dmnersels
$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set
A splendid opportunity to 
secure a table service at a 

low price. Thesevery
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

W. h. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED
85-83 PRINCESS ST.
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